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S. A. R. CONVENTION.M. E. BISHOPS CONVENE. ;MONEY WOULD AVOID TRIAL RELATIONS OF THE POWERS STOCKHOLDERS APPROYE

priday jgargainsRECOMMENDATION OF THE DISENATOR'S ATTORNEYS ANXW US

TO DROP ASSAULT CASES.

SOME PERTINENT REMARKS BY

COUNT VON WALDERSEE. RECTORS
at

Of the Fair Haven at. Westvllle R. R. Co. THE HOWE & STETSON STORES

The Membership lu Connecticut shown
to be 077.

Washington, May 1. 's ses-

sions of the annual congress of the Sons
of the American Revolution consisted
of a business meeting during the, fore-

noon and patriotic exercises at Mount
Vernon this afternoon.

A committee was appointed to draft
a memorial to the late President

Reports submitted showed that
Massachusetts led in the number of

members, with 1,424; New York next,

Senil-aunu- al Conference In Chatta-

nooga To Ieclde Important Blatters.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May X. The
semi-annu- al conference of the board
of bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
church convened in this city, to-d-

with the following bishops present:
Merrill, Chicago; Andrews, New

York; Warren, Denver; Foss, Pliiladel-pha- i;

Walden, Cincinnati; Malielieu,
Boston; Fowler, Buffalo; Fitzgerald,
St. Louis; Goodsell, Chattanooga;
Cranston, Portland, Ore.; Hamilton,
San Francisco.

Bishop Joyce will arrive
The conference will continue with daily

to Exchange Winchester Avenue Stock

Share for Share With the Company's
Stock Practically Unanimously En

For Friday, May the second. v

A grand good list of Special Friday Prices. Not . an artidorsed.

American Energy and Millions Making
Themselves Felt lu China Anglo-Japane- se

Alliance of First Importance
Reveals Seriousness of World Situa-

tion lu Japan a Collision With Rus-sl- a

Is Regarded a Unavoidable Rus-

sian Animosity to Germany Not Yet

Dead Friendly French Sentiment.

Berlin, May 1. "American energy and

cle but what is desirable; not a price but what is very much
under the usual. Be sure and come.The stockholders of the Fair Haven

and Westvllle road held a largely at
with 1,295; Connecticut 977 and Illinois tended meeting yesterday morning at

sessions until Tuesday, May 6. Bishop 438. the new offices of the company in the White Pique Waists.At Mount VernonFoss was chosen chairman and Bishop
Fitzgerald secretary. Maliey building and took important ac

Women's white P.K.waists,The bishops will go over all the work American millions are making them
John Ooodo, of Virginia, delivered an
oration, and an address was made by
Mrs. Donald McLean, regent of the

tion concerning a proposed increase of
the capital and a consolidation with
the Winchester avenue road. Tne Fairof the Methodist Episcopal church dur selves felt in China more and more tucked and hemstitched fronts.

French back, stock collar,ing this conference and will, among New York city chapter, D. A. R., on be Haven road has controlled the Win
Chester avenue road for over a year,

Unexpected llou to Have All of Them
Nolle Proaaed Attorneys for Gun-doct- or

Shaue and Fireman Hooper
Object to Any Snoh Disposition Judge
Postpone. Decision Until Next Wed"

nesday.

Washington, May 1. An unexpected
move to nolle prosse the three cases of

alleged assault growing out of the al-

tercation on a street car last week in
Which Senator Money, of Mississippi.
Conductor Orpha H. Shaner and James
E. Hooper, of the district fire depart-
ment', figured, resulted to-d- in post-

poning the cases in the police court un-

til Tuesday, ' After a protracted confer-

ence between counsel for Money in Dis-

trict Attorney Mullowney's office it was
decided by them to allow the cases to

drop, and when they appeared in the
police court later Mr. Mullowney an-

nounced to Judge Kimball that after
investigating the cases on both sides he
had concluded that the ends of justice
would be subserved by dismissing the

oharges against all three defendants.
He would, therefore! nolle prosse them.

Good Unbleached
Cotton, 4c yard.

(Basement)

One bale of good quality
unbleached cotton, one yard
wide.

Worth 6c on any day, ,
'

Only Friday at 4c theiyard

half of Mrs. Sarah Bowman Van Ness,
regent of Lexington chapter, D. A. R.,

powerfully," said Count Von Walder-se- e,

in an interview at Dresden, where
he is visiting the king of Saxony. Count operating the same under a traffic

soft cuffs, pearl buttons, about
ten dozen onlv. We haveof Massachusetts, who presented a tree agreement.

other things, permanently settle the
question of the presidency of Grant un-

iversity in this city and decide upon
important matters with respect to the
future of the Methodist church In the
south.

taken from the Lexington battlefield. The recommendation was made that been selling them freely atthe Fair Haven road increase its stock
Von Waldersee was commander-i- n

chief of the allied forces in China. Con

tinuing, he said: $1.20.THE GAS COMPANY TO BUILD by Issuing 32,000 new shares in ex
chatige for the 32,000 shares of the Only Friday at 69c
Winchester avenue road, share forWILL BE POSTPONED. Two New Structuies on the East Chapel

We have corae into closer political
touch vj'ith the United States and that share. J)Street Property, f

Fire Marshal Gladwin yesterday af.Louis Exposition Must Have Morest In addition it was recommended to
issue $1,200,000 worth of new stock. The
total stock of the road would then be
$5,000,000, the amount which the direc

ternoon issued two permits to the New
Haven Gaslight company to erect two

Closing Out Good Shoes
at 95 Cents the pair.

A Goodyear welt shoe for women in narrow widths,' A,B,
tors bejieve is needed to properly opnew buildings on the company's prop erate the system as It is constituted at

erty on East Chapel street, near Kst

country will exercise a favorable Influ-

ence in the world's politics."
In this interviow Count Von Walder-

see was surveying the present position
of affairs and the relations of the pow-

ers in China. He referred also to the
attitude of the officers of the armies of
the powers toward each other and to-

ward himself while he was commander-in-chi- ef

In China. Although he ch03e

the present time,

Preparatory Time.

St. Louis, May 1. President David R.

Francis, of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position company, gave out a statement
ht to the effect that the exposi-

tion will undoubtedly be postponed un-

til 1904 to allow better and more ample
preparations to be'made. The date will

C, and a few D's all sizes.Both propositions were adopted by
the stockholders. Out of about 80,000

street. One permit was to erect a brick
addition 24.9x37.8 feet an addition to the
meter house, to cost about $5,000. The
other was to erect a $35,000 brick build-

ing two stories high on the East Chap

About ioo pairs, fine quality vici leather, buttoni andThe attorneys for Shaner and Hooper shares voting there were only 488 in the
negative, Attorney S. Harrison Wagner
being the only one to oppose. Afterprotested against this action. lace.' .

-
Senator McLaurin, Senator Money's

colleague from Mississippi, who, with the votes had been passed Mr. Wagnerel street side, to be used for manufac
depend upon the action of congress on
the sundry civil bill, which contains an
appropriation for a government exhibit.

Have sold at $3.00 the pair, but on account of there 'beingturing gas. moved that a committee be appointed
to determine the proper basis of the so many narrow widths, will sell them
proposed increase. As the stockholders

Only Friday at 95 cents the pairSHIP TRUST IN COMMONS had already voted on the matter Mr.
Wagner's motion was declared out ofKING PARDONS U.S. OFFICERS
order.

After ihe stockholders' meeting had flanufacturers' Samples,GOVERNM ENT DECLARES IT VAN- - adjourned the directors met and pursu
ant to the authority given them by theITALY'S RULER SHOWS CLEM-

ENCY TO CHICA GO'S MEN. Infants' Coats at 2.50NOT INTERVENE.

Dress Ginghams at 6c yd.1
One case of good quality dress gins;,

hams, in a fine assortment of'tyles and
colors, Real value 10 cents (the yard.

Only Friday at 60

stockholders, voted to make such in
crease In stock as is necessary to bring Regularly up to 6.00 each.

Infanta Department Cloak Store.about consolidation, but took no action

his language with caution. Count Von
Waldersee made several statements of
the first importance. "The English-Japanes- e

alliance is of sig-

nificance," he said. "It reveals the se-

riousness of the world situation. In
Japan, which I visiterJ after leaving
China, a collision with Russia la re-

garded as unavoidable. The Japanese
troops which I saw are excellently
trained.

"Several of the Russian positions in
East Asia seem still to be exposed, but
this will not be for long, because Rus-
sia is making the best use of her time.
Her position at sea Is dally growing
stronger,'' said the count, "and great
interests are at stake in China."

Referring to his relations with the
French forces during the Chinese trou-
bles, Count Von Waldersee said: "The
common intellectual relations existing
between France and Germany found
expression in various ways during the

An Attempt Made to Bring Snch Action

Attorney Bell, represented Mr. Money,
explained that Mr. Money had been
confined to his room since Saturday
and was threatened with pneumonia.
Mr. McLaurin thought it was "unnec-
essary to etate the cause of the trou-
ble." He produced a physician's certi-
ficate, dated yesterday,, addressed to
whom it may concern, setting forth
that Senator Money was1 suffering from
congestion of the lungs and confined to
his room and bed, and it would be five
or six days before he could leave his
house. All he wanted, said Mr. Mc-

Laurin, was to relieve Senator Money
from further prosecution in this case
for any alleged offenses charged against
him.

The court stated that the only point
was as to the power of the district at-

torney to nolle prosse, which he was in-

clined to sustain,, but he finally agreed
to postpone announcing his conclusion
until Tuesday morning.

as to the further Increase authorized by
About 50 coats, both short andthe stockholders, but will probably do

so at a later meeting. The following long in the lot; made of good qualcircular was issued yesterday after
ity of Bedford cord; some are emnoon:

They First, However, Had to Pay Civil

Damages of i,000-ObJeotl- on to Par.

(toning Them Removed When They

Consented to Indemnify the Injured
Parties Their Release Made Con-

ditional Upon This Payment,

Rome, May 1. The king has pardon

Fair Haven and Westvllle Railroad Co. broidered, others trimmed with

Abont Dir. Balfour Points Ont the

Seriousness of Such a SeepGovern-
ment Has Private Information and

Will Do Everything Possible to Safe,

gnard Nation's Intereats--WKol- e Mat-

ter Under Serious Consideration.

London, May 1. An attempt was

New Haven. Conn., May 1, 1902.

Boys' Caps for 14c, that
ought' to be 25c.

Boy's Suction.
A lot of boys' caps that came from a

local manufacturer about 25 dozen fine
Eton and golf caps, fine all wool

cloths, serges, flannels and homespuns.
A big clearance. Only Friday at 14o

silk cord and ribbon!To the Stockholders of the Winchester
Avenue Railroad company: All sizes in the lot and a grandSince the acquisition by this company

good chance to get one very cheapof a controlling interest in the Winchesed the officers of the United States ter Avenue Railroad company it is ap Sell regularly at $3.50, 5.00 andmade in the House of Commons to-d-

events in China. The French troops al parent that a consolidation of the two
6.00. Only Friday at $2.50to get the government to pledge itself

cruiser Chicago, who have been impris-

oned at Venice. They will be immedi-

ately handed over to the United States
companies would conduce to the best inUNREST IN RUSSIA. ways liked to fight by the side of the

German soldiers. The loyalty of Gen terests of both companies, their stockto prevent the transfer . of British
steamships to a foreign flag, pendingeral Bailloud (who commanded the holders and the publje. Women's Black'JLisIe Splitconsul, from whose charge they will,, b

French forces in China) is above doubt. The term 'upon which such consol

A Brush Sale, Choice i2$c
Elegant tooth brushes, , nail brushes,

small cloth brushes, all at that hard pan'
price; none worth less than 19c, most of
them 25c:" v -

Only Friday at l2He

transferred to the Chicago, which rs idation might be effected have longIt was not his fault If the politicians
published certain letters for political

Sole Hoseat 25c pair. .

Women's black gauze lisle hose, withready to sail. been Under careful consideration by the

Its Bevlonanes Shown by Assembly of
Offlotnls at KtimUotr.

' St. Petersburg, Wednesday, April 30.

The seriousness of the situation in
South Russia is apparent from the fact

directors of this company.Ambassador Meyer conferred this purposes.
a split sole, high spliced heels and toes,It is believed that an exchange of"The idea of revenge," added themorning with Signor Prinetti, the for

count, "is no longer alive In the young one share of the Winchester Avenue
Railroad company stock for one shareeign minister, and it was arranged that a very desirable and well knitted hose

and selling regularly at 37 j cents.generation In France. This young gen-
eration recognizes that German unity, of Fair Haven and Westville Railroad

Only Friday at 25c
which the war of 1870 was designed to

ioc Bleached All Linen
Crash, 6c yard.

v Bleached crash toweling, warranted

company stock would be fair and equit
able to the stockholders in both com

panles.
prevent, cannot be reversed, and that Women's Ribbed ShapedFarnce's life Interests y demand
the strengthening civilization of a great

the report of the committee', under the

chairmanship of the Earl of Camper-dow- n,

recently appointed by the ad-

miralty to inquire Into the subject. The

government leader, A. J. Balfour,

pointed out that a suggestion of such
a startling character could not be car-

ried out without the gravest considera-
tion. It simply amounted to a proposal
that the government should prevent a

British subject from selling his proper-
ty to a foreigner. No doubt the mat-
ter referred to was very serious, but
such a drastic change in established
practice could not be undertaken light-
ly.

After the president of the board of
trade, Gerald Balfour, had informed
the House of Commons this afternoon

pure flax; the regular ioc kind.This company, therefore, under au-

thority of a vote passed at a special
meeting of its stockholders held this

colonial empire." Vests, 2y2c.
lot of fine quality cotton vests Only Friday at 60, yard

No telephone orders filled and . onlyday. hereby offers to each stockholder
Continuing Count Von Waldersee

said: "The reserved attitude of many
Russian officers during the China af 5 yards to a customer. .

shaped and beautifully ribbed, high
neck, long sheeve, light weight, inof the Winchester Avenue Railroad

company one share of the fully paid
stock of this company for every share

fair showed that the anti-Germ- sen
timent which was cherished in Russia

the American naval officers now im-

prisoned at Venice shall be released to-

day or conditioned upon the

payment of civil damages amounting to

$2,000.

Venice, May 1. The imprisoned
American naval officers this afternoon
generously indemnified the parties
claiming damages for injury, and the

public prosecutor telegraphed to Rome

that all legal impediments to the pris-

oners' pardon were removed. The
claimants for damages had telegraphed
to the minister of justice, Signor Cocco-Ort- u,

asking him not to accede to the
petition until their claims were ad-

justed.
Washington, May 1. Secretary Hay

of that company which may be offeredafter the Berlin congress was not yet

white. These are not all perfect goods
but you cannot find the defects, our

policy however forbids any deception.
Value 25 0 :ly Friday at

In accordance with the terms hereof,extifgui-(hed.-
Certificates of stock, with powers of

attorney in favor of this company, dulyFIRST SALE OF SHADE TOBACCO. executed and authenticated, may be de

that Dragomiroff, governor-gener- al of

Kieff; Pocareoff, vice-direct- or of the

department of police, and other officials
have joined "Von Plehwe, the minister

. of the interior, at Kharkoff.
The Voronej suger refineries especial-

ly have suffered from the outbreak dur-

ing which the Duke of Oldenbourg's es-

tate was dismantled. It now develops
that the agitators who are chiefly re-

sponsible for the spread of the revolu-

tionary movement among the Hungary
peasants used a curinus political canad
to bring the former serfs and the land
ownerB into collision. A rumor was in-

dustriously circulated that the czar
had ordered the lands of the nobles to
be divided among the emancipated
serfs. The peasants thereupon formed
committees, under the commune offi-

cials, which waited on the land owners
and ordered them to vacate the land
withheld from the peasants, chose their
own agents and proceeded to distribute
the land and movables, leaving the no-

blemen from fifteen to twenty acres
each. The proceedings, which were or-

derly, were conducted with the utmost
gravity until the authorities interfered.
Thereafter there was riot, arson and
devastation.

Tn military circles It Is believed that
the army manoeuvres which have been

Women's Fine Cloves, 66c
Two or three broken, lots fine gloves,

suede, glace and dog skin, colors "only,
any size M be found' in somwof the lots.
These gloves sell'regularly at $ 1. 25 and
1.50 pair. Only Friday at 66c pair

Laces at JHalf Price.
Hundreds of good desirable laces, all

widths, French and Normandy vals.

Rather a Disappointment to the Con Hanufacturer's Samples
of Folding Screens $1.98.necticut Growers.

posited with the Second National bank
of New Haven. Conn., on or before
June 18, 1902. Temporary receipts will
be issued by said bank therefor,

as soon as may be for cer

that he had been confidentially inform-
ed of the terms of the proposed trans-
atlantic combination, which did not
necessarily Involve a change in the na-

tionality of the ships, and the govern-
ment leader, A. J. Balfour, had an-

nounced that the officials of the White
Star line did not appear to have vio

Folding Screens, 3 panel, oak frame,Hartford, May 1. The first sale of
5 feet 6 inches high, filling of figuredshade-grow- n Sumatra tobacco leaf was tificates of stock of this company bear-

ing date as of the date of deposit, silkolines; just 15 in the lot, no two aheld at Foot Guard hall in this city to
to-d- received a cable dispatch from
Ambassador Meyer, at Rome, In which lated their contract with the British cotton and linen torchons; good value atlike, as they are manufacturers sample;

worth f2.50 to $3.50 each.
day, all the shade-grow- n tobacco raised
in the Connecticut River valley in the
season of 1901 having been brought inthe latter said that, after a most satis (Continued on Sixth Page.)" ioc yard. y

Such stock will participate in all divi-

dends payable after that date and all
rights to subscribe to new issues of
Fair Haven and Westvllle Railroad
company stock made after the date of

factory interview with the prime min Only Friday at $1.98 each Only Friday at ate yardby agreement of the growers to be sold
ister, he was able to announce that the CONVENTION OF WOMEN'S CLUBSby auction. There were dealers and
Chicago's officers now held under arrest manufacturers present from New York

Another of the Big Bargains in Sofa PillowChicago and Boston, and there was Question of Unseating Mrs. Roberts
such deposit.

Respectfully,
The Fair Haven and Westville Rail

road Company,
By Henry S. Parmelee, President.

Squelched In Utah.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 1. The for Tops with Back.

In Venice will soon be released. The
Italian ambassador to Washington,
Signor Mayor, called at the Etate de-

partment to-d- and had a talk with
Secretary Hay about the matter, in
which he predicted the release of the
men.

planned to take place In Orel and
Koursk cannot occur, owing to the dis-

turbed state of those governments. AGUINALDO IN THE SENATE. and the last for some time to come. We have looked over our entire
stock have made one small price on all goods thirty days old no
matter what the goods cost. Many sold for 39c and 50c each.

mal opening of the national convention
of women's clubs this afternoon was

markedly brilliant. The Simpson
was embellished with 50,000 cal-l- a

lilies and was crowded with repre-
sentative American women.

LARGE PUBLIC BEQUESTS. ADMIRAL REMEY'S OPINION. Special Subject of Mt.oua.lon Hsfn.al
lo Call Hint a. Witness.

Washington, May 1. Aguinaldo was

the special subject of discussion In the

Hence, on Friday only one day we will sell from a selection of
The opening day was otherwise dis hundreds of designs,- elegant pillow tops with backs,

senate As soon as the Philip
tinguished by two separate questions
which would have developed into sen-

sations had they reached the conven-
tion, i One of them had to do with
turning down a delegate from a secret

pine government bill was taken up Mr.
Only Friday at 7 cents each.

Limit, 3 to each purchaser. j

No mail or telephone orders taken. v

great interest in the sale, as It was ex-

pected it would fix the market value of
this tobacco, which before had not been
in the market. The prices varied from
$2.80, the highest, to twenty cents for
the lowest, the leaf of the d

bales being dark and short. The bid-

ding at the start was not lively, nor
did it gain as the sale progressed. 'The
fine leaf,' of good color, well sorted to
large sises, brought the best prices, al-

though it did not average over $2. In-

deed, much of the crop sold was at a
less price. Some growers wlthfdrew
their lots when the prices became ap-

parently fixed, and will hold for a bet-

ter rate, which they feel sure will come.
The general feeling is that the sale was
not a success in the wfly in which It
was carried on, and that the growers
could have made better figures at pri-
vate sale. The opinion of the experts
who attended the sale was to the effect
that the prices were fairly good, but no
one was enthusiastic. The general opin-
ion seems to be that if the sale had been
In New York there would have been

Carmaek of Tennessee resumed his
criticism of the Philippine committee
because of Its refusal to call Aguinaldo

Will of the Late William II. Morgan of
Hartford.

Hartford, Conn., May 1. The will of
the late William R. Morgan of this city
was probated here Mr. Mor-

gan left an estate valued at $200,000.
The South Baptist church of Hartford,
the Hartford hospital, the Old Peoples'
Home of Hartford, the Masonic Home
at Wallingford, and a sister of the de-

ceased are named as beneficiaries and
will receive from $30,000 to $60,000 each.

society. The other, which concerned
the possible unseating of Mrs. Roberts,

HOWE & STETSONof Salt Lake City, wife of the former
congressman from Utah, in the event

United States Cannot Withdraw from
Philippines.

New York, May 1. Rear Admiral
Remey, who arrived here to-d- on the
Brooklyn after a tour of sea duty in
the far East, was interviewed on tha
condition of the Philippines. He said;

"Of these stories of alleged cruelties
and the subjection of the natives to the

'water cure.' I have no per-
sonal knowledge.

"Concerning- general conditions in the
islands General Chaffee told me before
I left that things were progressing sat-
isfactorily slowly but surely and that
praclfication was only a matter of time.
Talk of the withdrawal f the United

that she should try to appear as a del-

egate, was squelched in its native
state.

and other Filipinos as witnesses. He
maintained that as reflections by wit-

nesses had been cast on the character
of Asuinaldo he ought to be permitted
"in all decency" to defend himself.

Mr. Carmuck's contention was sharp-
ly combatted by Mr. Foraker of Ohio,
Mr. McComas of Maryland and Mr.
liurton of Kansas. Mr. Culberson of
Texas In support of a statement by Mr.

Mrs. C. II. MoMahon, of Salt Lake MGR. CORRIGAN BETTER. FAINTED AT PRIZE FIGHT.City, a delegate from the P. 15. O. chap-
ter in that city, applied for admission Slew Ilrllaln Official Present to See LawMay be Able to Sit Up Within Another

Week.better prices.

to the general federation and received
her credentials. But at the last minute
it was discovered that secret societies
were not admissible. To-da- y Mrs.

withdrew amicably on being al- -Professor Fessemlen's Plnns.

Washington, May 1. Professor R. A.

New York, May 1. Dr. Keyes said

the condition of Archbishop Corrigan
was such that he would in all

probability be able to sit up in another
week. He spent a very comfortable

Favorable Report Made.

Washington, May 1. The house com-

mittee on foreign affairs to-d- ordered
a favorable report on the bill of Repre-
sentative Hltt of Illinois, establishing
a United States diplomatic and con-

sular service in Cuba with a United
States minister at $10,000, secretary of
legation $2,000, second secretary $1,500,
consul general at Havana $5,000, consuls
at Cienfuegos and Santiago $3,000 each.
The bill differs trom tne plans proposed
In the senate, which allows the minis-
ter a salary oi $12,000 and adds a con-

sulate at Matanzas."

owed a seat with no vote. Mrs. Anna
States from the Philippines is bused on
an inaccurate and incomplete knowl-
edge of 'conditions out there. This
country could not. withdraw. Chaos
would be the result. My observations

Fessenden, who has charge of the wire
less telegraphy experiments of the

West, one of the leaders in Massachu-
setts, denies that Mrs. Ruffln, of the
Woman's Era club, Boston, will come

Carmaek that the war department sup-

pressed Information and falsified the
Philippine situation presented a letter
from the secretary of war which he
thought was proof of the Tennessee
senator's assertion. The secretary
stated in the letter that It was not
practicable to supply the Information
requested because no special account
was kept oi' Philippine war expenses
anil It would require the service of a
large force of clerks to work out the
information desired.

weather bureau along the Virginia and
Nui'th Carolina coast, arrived hero to to the uonvtiiiUon. and restful day, and both pulse and

temperature are quite normal.

Was Not Broken.
New Britain, May 1. Mose King, of

New London, fought "Shorty" Gans, o

Hartford, here ht for the
championship of New England.

The fight was scheduled to go twenty
rounds, with Richard Howell as referee.
King won the bout in the sixteenth
round after putting up the best fight
that has ever been witnessed in this
city. This was the first fight which has
been given a license under the new ad-

ministration and the license committea
w"as at the ringside.

During the progress of the star bout
Chairman Sternberg, of the committee,
suddenly collapsed in his chair and he.

had to be carried from the theater. It
was at first thought that Mr. Stern-
berg might have suffered a stroke ufi

apoplexy, but later it was learned that '
he merely fainted from excitement,

After invocation addresses (if wel-
come were delivered by Governor Hen-
ry T. Gage, Mayor M. P. Snyder and
others. Mrs. Lowe responded In a gra-
cious manneiv Greetings from frater-
nal delegates followed. A reception to-

night concluded the exercises of the
first day.

day. It has been rumored that Profes-
sor Fessenden is about to resign from
the weather bureau in order to put the
results of bis work to commercial use,
but this is a question still unsettled.
He announced to-d- that his system is
now practically complete and that the
work for the next few months will be
the perfection of details.

have convinced mo that the natives are
not capable of self government yet.
They need a guiding hand, and now
that we have undertaken the task we
cannot for the same of humanity with-
draw until the work is completed."

The crew and the marines of the
Brooklyn assembled on her deck late
to-d- and presented to Rear Admiral
Remey a loving cup. The vessel is of
s'lver and lined with gold. It stands
eighteen inches in height. The presen-
tation speech was made by John Ma-

son, a small apprentice boy, who thank-
ed the admiral for his kindness to the
crew under him. The admiral was very
much affected and could say but little

Fire at Norfolk, Va.
Norfolk, Va May 1. Norfolk was

visited by another Are this morning.
The loss will aggregate $83,500. It is
fully covered by insurance. '

Slier Again Wrong,
St. Louis, May 1. The twenty round

bout ht for the bantamweight
championship of the world between
Harry Forbes at Chicago, the present
holder of the title, and John Reagan of

Brooklyn, was declared a draw by
Referee Slier. The decision was unpop-
ular, the majority of the large body of

sports being of the opinion that the
New Yorker was entitled to the verdict
by mqre than a fair margin.

Tom Ilutler Suspended.
New York, Mav 1. The N. C. A.

board of control to-d- suspended Tom
Butler of Cambridge, Mass., until July
1, 1902. He has the option of paying a
fine. His conduct at the Rochester, N.
Y., cycle races of February 29 was the
cause of the penalty. Riley Sprague
and John L. Shaw of Rochester, N. Y.,
are both suspended for a like period for
the same offense, or have the option of

paying a fine.

A.J. t'nmmlng.' Condition.
Baltimore, Md., May 1. At midnight

Congressman Ctimminss was resting
easily. He had a fairly comfortable
day and took considerable

Moth .1 Pol. on. Herielf and Children.
Denver. Col.. May 1. Mrs. John L.

Kingsbury, wife of the foreman of a
local laundry, poisoned her two chil-

dren, aged eight and twelve years re-

spectively, and herself this afternoon.
Despondency is given as the: cause.

Australian Cabinet Reslgna.
Melbourne, Victoria, May 1. The cab-

inet has resigned. The premier is con-

sidering the situation.in reply.
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ing Parlor." Rosenblum then signedIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS SET-BAC-
K TO TOWN MEN. u imii hhiihhija contract giving Alderman permis

slon to use the "Shorty Moses" name
INSURANCE

THAT

INSURES.
until April 1, 1903.

because Robinson headed tht conspira-
cy. Louis Mozelsky, who was tried on
the sarfie charge, was acquitted by the
jury last week.

Immediately after the denial of the
motion for a new trial in the' case of
Robinson, Attorney Murphy took an
appeal to the supreme court of errors.

11EAGAX MKRDEll CASE TO BE But last fall Rosenblum went into the
employment of a rival firm, which does

COXVEXTIOX TWICE BEATS T

FLAX. Fresh, CrispCOMMEXCED A 15 XT TUESDAY.
business at 147 Court street, and he
used the name "Shorty Moses." Suit
.was instituted against the proprietors, Another Conference Committee Ap.Louis Glazer, Samuel Drazen and Mi

Taken Untilchael Chain. $000 damages was asked pointed Adjournment
for, besides an injunction.

DUNCAN HALL LITIGATION.

A FORECLOSURE SUIT.
Notice of an action of foreclosure

brought by Henry C. Rowe against
Michael L. Doherty was filed In the
town clerk's office yesterday afternoon.
The property Involved is on Poplar
street and the case is returnable to the
city court on May 12.

Next Wednettlny.

Hartford, May 1. TheJudge Guger of the superior court has
issued a temporary injunction restrain
ing Frank Perrln form taking any part
In the management of the Duncan hall

Famous IHerMeu Pool Itoom Ilrlbery
Cum Settled Yesterday-You- ng Flro
bugs Sent to Slate Prison "Shorty

' Moses" Knjolneil-Oth- er Court, Matters
Twenty-fiv- e new jurors have been

summoned to appear in the criminal
side of superior court, Tuesday morn-- .
Ing, when the murder ease against Mi-

chael Reagan will be called bv State
Attorney William H. Williams. Reagan
is charged with beating his wife to
death. He pleaded .not guilty to the
charge, but the grand jury indicted
him on the charge of murder in the
second degree.

The Old Fhenix Ins. Co. of New York,
with $6,908,584,88 Cash Assets and
778,749.55 Surplus to Policy Holders, Is
now represented by Chas. Wilson & Co.,
Agents, at 42 Church Street, where the
largest number of the very Oldest and
Strongest Companies are located, and
the business so divided among them a
large conflagration here would not seri-

ously affect any one of them. Please?
call, examine the Insuranoe Commis-
sioner's Report, and obtain the lowest
rates for insurance.

apartment house on Chapel street. Per
tin can still remain at the house.

The summary process action brought

plan of representation failed of final
adoption as a part of the proposed con-

stitution when a vote was taken in the
constitutional convention y. Eighty-f-

ive votes were necessary for adop-

tion, but only eighty-on- e were secured
in its favor.

After a spirited debate the advocates
of this plan succeeded In passing a vote

by John T. Sloan for the owner of Dun.
can hall will probably be heard by Jus

Radishes, Lettuce, Asparagus, etc., etc.,
wonderfully nice for first comers, and
growing better every day, of course. Halt,
arid inspect them, out at the front, as you
pass by the Corner Grocery.

The prices ? Well, now, all we can say
7 is, don t associate them with the over ex-

ploited beef subject.
Fresh Candy, Fresh Crackers, Fresh Butter.
Fresh Bread and Pastry. Fresh Eggs.

tice Kleiner this morning, but it may
be postponed. Until that has been de
elded against Perrln he cannot be fore
ed to vacate his premises at Duncan to reconsider and make the matter the

special order of the day for nexthall.
The suit of Contracting Builder gvtfirisimis, See.

Charles McFeeters against John Lan Section 2 or article 2 of the constitu

NOMINAL DAMAGES.
Judge Elmer of the superior court

yesterday handed down a decision in
the case of Nehemiah Candee, adminis-
trator, against the Winchester Avenue
Rilaroad company, awarding the plain-
tiff $25 and costs.

Candee is administrator of the estate
of Charles Bidwell, who was killed in
West Haven on July 20, 1900. He was
a waiter in New Haven. While rid-

ing on an open car returning from
Savin Rock, he got up and gave his
seat to a woman and stood on the run-

ning board. While standing there an-

other car came along from the opposite
direction, struck him and killed him.

the administrator sued for $5,000

damages.
The court finds that Bidwell did not

use proper precaution and therefore
awards only nominal damages.

don went on trial Wednesday before
Judge Gager and a jury in the superior
court. McFeeters sues to recover $538

tion relating to the time and place of
holding sessions of the general assem-

bly ,was adopted unanimously as BOSTON GROCERY CO., BUTTERwhich he expended on a dwelling erect amended yesterday immediately after
ed for Landon which was for extras Branch Store, 1231 Chapel StreetChapel and Temple Streets.the convention went into session to
and above the contract price. day. Then sections 3 and 4 relating to

POOL ROOM CASES SETTLED.
The Merideu bribery cases, in which

. David Hayes of Merlden and Jullua
Selling of this city were charged with
conducting a pool room and attempting
to bribe, a Law and Order league de-

tective to keep the place from being
lalded, were settled for good in the
criminal side of the superior court yes.
terday morning. The bonds of both
men were called by the sheriff and the
state Is now $7,500 richer.

Hayes was released in $5,000 bail
Wednesday and Selling has been out
under a $2,500 bond. None of the par-
ties interested was in court and Attor-
ney Isaac Wolfe attended to the legal
business for the accused men.

representation in the house and senat ' ' nnine.................. .f...f... ............. si
Mr. Landon claimed the extra work

wasnot authorized and refused to set-

tle. The house is located on St. Ronan
28cwere taken up. Mr. Warner of Sails

bury, leader of the town equality dele
street and the contract price was $ gates, made a short speech urging all
400. Attorney J. Birney Tuttle appears CALLS FOR WAR ORDERS.who had originally favored the plan to

support it now. He was followed byfor the plaintiff and Lawyer E. P. Ar

Best Elgin Creamery,
New Creamery Table

Butter, . .

A Nice 1 lb. Print, new
made and sweet, .

Our Best Print, ,.' ."

vine for the defendant. The case was Mr. Perry of Fairfield, who explained"SHORTY MOSES" ENJOINED.
Yale's old clothes dealer, Louis Ros- - on trial all day and will be continued that should the plan meas'

26c

25c
29c

combined waist-hold- er and skirt sup-
porter.

C. H. Veeder, Hartford, casting ma-
chine (three patents).

Same, mold mechanism, 3 patents.
Same, forming castings.
L. E. Whiton, New London, centering

machine.

enblum, a familiar figure on the cam ure fail of adoption, at least two othery. , t
DISPOSITION OF CASES. plana would be offered the Lines planpus, is restrained just now from using

the title of "Shorty Moses.'.' He is en The following dispositions were made and the .Brothwel! plan. The Lines

Resolutions Adopted by Senate and
House.

Washington, May 1. The house of
representatives to-d- adopted the Bur-
leson resolution, calling upon the war
department for copies of all orders to
the commanding officers in the Philip-
pines bearing upon the operations In
Samar tinder General Jacob H. Smith.

At the conclusion of routine business

of cases In the city court yesterday plati Is the one which met with favor SSew Fie Plant, cc oer lb.
yesterday at the caucus of the opWilliam B. Glover, rt of

children, nolle; Thomas Brereton, non- - ponehts of "town equality," while the
support of family, continued to May Brothwell plan calls for one represen

Native Asparagus, Bermuda
Potatoes, Strawberries, etc.
Remember that Maine Com

a 4

tative for each town and one additional5; Fleming J. Richardson,
from each senatorial district. Mr,

Doctor "Speaking of your trouble
with your husband, do you know that
It Is a scientific fact that meat causes
bad temper?"

Mrs. DeJarr "Oh, yes, I have noticed
it always does, and especially when it's
burnt." New York Weekly.

Flsk of Branford asked whether the

joined by order of the common pleas
court. Judge L. M. Hubbard handed
down the decision yesterday in a law
suit instituted by Samuel Alderman,
second hand clothing dealer at 1G6

Court street, who lays claim to the right
to' use the title "Shorty Moses."

Alderman bases his claim to owner-

ship on a contract signed when Rosen-blu- m

was connected with the Alderman
store. At that time the store went
under the title of "Shorty Moses, Orig-
inal Yale Clothing Parlor," and oc-

casionally under the title of "Moses
Shorty, the Original Yale Misfit Cloth- -

convention had not already adopted

REFORM SCHOOL BOYS SENTENC-
ED.

John Robinson and Edward Knapp,
former inmates of the Connecticut
School for Boys, was yesterday sen-
tenced to terms in state prison by
Judge Milton A. Shumway of the supe-
rior court for setting fire to the school
In an attempt to escape. Robinson was
given not leas than four years, not more
than seven; Knapp not less than three,
nor more than seven.

Judge Shumway denied the motion
for 'a new1 trial and then Imposed sen-
tence. State Attorney Williams asked
for a heavier sentence for Robinson,

In the senate y a resolution of-

fered yesterday by Mr. Culberson, dem.,
of Texas, calling for information as to
recent orders issued in the Philippines,
was adopted.'

can,

of children, nolle; William A. Jackson,
violation of the liquor law, continued
till y; Anna Pierce, Improper con-

duct, judgment suspended; Edward
Simms, breach of the peace, continued
till Joseph Adley, breach of

sections 3 and 4 by the required num
2 lb
3 lb

7C

13cber of votes. can,
Chairman Andrews replied that al

ANOTHER COURT MARTIAL.
GOOD NIGHT AND PLEASANT

DREAMS. ,

"When we sleep," said Leigh Hunt,
"is the time the spirit goes to take its

the peace, continued till David
and Jacob Shure, theft, continued to

though the record of the clerk showed
that elghty-flv- e votes had been cast for
those sections, it was necessary, In view
of changes embodied in the report of

y; Thomas McNalley, drunk,
airy rounds." "I advise you to sleep
in peace and wake in joy," said Sirthe committee on style to vote on them

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. State and Court Sts.
745 Grand Avenue. 258 Davenport Ave. ''
247 Howard Avenue. 7 ghelton Avenue.
375 Howard Avenue. 148 Rosette Street.. 185 Lloyd St.

nolle; Celeste and Albert Smith, com-
mitted to the temporary home until
May 5; Charles McCullom, drunk, con-
tinued to May 15; Bernard Ward,

again: Walter Scott. "Sleep," said Dr. Holmes,
There was the most Intense interest "lingers all our lifetime near our eyes

Cold OampFeet Won't Give Yon a Cold
Tf you will take In time Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e

Tablets. E. W. Grove's signatureon box.

TO CURB A COLO IN OJE D,A Y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure
W. w Orove'a 1gnnlur la oh each ho. 2fie.

manifested by the delegates while the

President Orders the Trial of Major
Glenn.

Washington, May 1. Following the
precedent set in the case df General
Smith, the president has himself,
through Secretary Root, ordered the
trial by court martial of Major Edwin
F. Glenn, Fifth infantry, one of the of-

ficers referred to as a participant In
the administration of the waterlcure,

breach of the peace on Edward Cramer,
fined $3 and costs; Edward II. Reming vote was being taken. The result was:

Yes 81, no 70, there being 17 absent orton, drunk, continued to May 8 nisi;
not voting.Thomas McKenna, drunk, $2. FINE FRESH VEGETABLESMr. Loomls of Glastonbury, who had
changed his vote from yes to no before
the vote was declared. Immediately In the testimony developed before the

MalachI Flynn and Mary Canary
were sent to the Sprlngslde home. Ma-
lachI was charged with being a com-om- n

drunkard.
senate Philippine committee recently.moved for reconsideration.

Mr. Perry of Fairfield spoke strongly
USE MADE OF AQUINALDO.against reconsideration saying that the

matter should be settled H
Further Testimony by General MacAr- -

argued that the delegates had been
fully aware that a vote was to be taken thur Filipino Leader's Craftiness.

Washington, May 1. Major General
MacArthur to-d- continued his testi

y, and that reconsideration should
not be allowed.

mony before the senate committee on

SCHOONER LIBELLED.
Schooner Allen Gurney of New Lon-

don was libeled at Mystic for $250 Wed-
nesday, damages alleged to have been
done to the Mystic drawbridge cross-
ing the Mystic river at Main street.
The Gurney collided with the bridge on
Monday while passing through the
draw,

The papers in the case ore returnable
to the United States circuit court at
Hartford on May 27.

Mr. Perry was warmly applauded.

as night hovers all day in the boughs of
the fir tree."

All of which Is fine as silk and makes
sleet) seem as easy a thing to come at
as a glass of beer is to the fellow who
has a nickel still left in his vest pocket.
All the same, millions of people tumble
about on their" beds, praying in vain, to
the somnolent gods from the moment
they touch the pillow till daylight
squeezes in through the blinds..

"The worst enemies of sleep," says a
medical authority, "are overwork, over-
eating and the habitual use 'of stimul-
ants." Yes, and the worst enemy of
dry clpthes is the habit (If a man has
It) of falling into the water. What we
want is a cure for dyspepsiawhich of
ail the enemies of sleep is the meanest
and worst. That cure is Mother Sei-ge- l's

Syrup. It cures not only dyspep-
sia but also gout, rheumatism, liver and
kidney complaints, asthma, bronchitis
and constipation all chips from the
same old block. "And nervous" tribula-
tions too, for when the big digestive
organs work right the 'nerves and the
breathing machinery run like a chron-
ometer. The record of this remedy for
almost a generation in Europe is one of
brilliant and unbroken success. More
people owe health and life to it than to

the Philippines. Answering a questionMr. Warner of Salisbury made a
bv Senator Culberson, he said thatbrief but earnest speech in behalf of re
Aguinaldo and the Filipino people wereconsideration,-an-d the Loomls motion

KreslT Cut Asparagus, 15c buu'ch,
Wax String Beans, Green String
Ilcans, Ripe Tomatoes,- Green Peas,Fresh Cucumbers, Spinach, Kale, eta

Finest Elgin Creamery.
If you want the finest obtainable,we have It at 28c per lb.

A splendid Table Butter,
At 26c per lb., 4 lbs., for J1.00 ... :

Splendid Poultry.
FRESH TO-DA- Fancy Turkeys,Fresh Killed Fowls. .

Large Ripe Pine Apples, 15c each.

Strawberries;
. Fresh every day, 20c to 25c per qt.

Asparagus Tips, 10c can (bargain).IJrled Lima Beans, only 9c qU

For House Cleaning use Frank Pafson'a
goods. Sure Death to Water Bugs, Good
Bye to Bed Bugs and Anta.

Justified in concluding that the actionswas eventually carried 78 to 72.

of the United States army were sympaMr. Clark of Haddam moved for the

The stock and fixtures of
the C. E. Hart Company, 350
and 352 State Street,' will be
on sale beginning at 10.30
a. m. Monday, April 21st,
1902, and continue until sold.

F. C. LUM,

Trustee.

thetic. The Filipinos, he said, were inappointment 'of a conference commit
a resentful and vindictive opposition totee of twelve' members, consisting of
Spain, and any active force on theirsix friends of :the and

six opponents. - ,v part against Spain naturally helped the
United States, and vice versa; but
there was a distinct purpose through

Mr. Warner of Salisbury opposed the

FISH'S CASE NOLLED.
State Attorney William" yesterday

nolled the case of Samuel Fish, charged
with embezzlement by bailee of $75 from
Morris Diamond. The nolle was entered
while the case was on trial.

committee. He thought adjournment
should be taken until Tuesday, but his the intercourse between Americans and
motion to that effect was defeated SI to Filipinos to repudiate the idea of direct
61.

Mr. Perry of Fairfield made the point
of order that the reconsideration of sec
tions 3 and 4 was the business before

which in any way com-

mitted the United States to a policy.
General Merrltt, he said, was under the
strictest orders not to commit the gov-

ernment, but Aguinaldo was anxious
to make an artificial record which
would oblige General Meiritt to do

any other devised by human brains.
Get a bottle and see for yourself. Thenthe house, and the motion of Mr. Clark
good night and sweet sleep. Mrs. J. M.of Haddam was therefore out of order.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 CONGRESS AVENUE.

Branches:' "

Fair Haven and WeBt Haven.

of 29 Hallock Street, New Haven, Conn..The chair sustained Mr. Perry,

INJUNCTION CASE ARGUED.
Judge W. S. Case of the superiorcourt heard testimony yesterday In an

Injunction suit brought by David J.
Oreen of Milford . against Wallace
White. It came up on a motion to dis-
solve the Injunction. Green bought out
an Ice business from White and alleges
that there was an agreement whereby
White was not to sell Ice in Milford.
White disputes the complaint. The
case was not finished and court ad-

journed until Tuesday next.

something he did not want to do. says, "We have used Mother Selgel's
Curative Syrup In our family for three

Mr. Perry then moved the previous
uestion, and on a yea and nay vote 'The Filipino," said General MacAr

years. My husband wag very sick withthe motion was carried 90 to 12. On
the original question which was the GOOD NEWS! A discount of 23 ner cent.Malaria and our attention was called tothur, "has quite a comprehensive

knowledge of Latin diplomacy." In ni'lces. We have purchased n lot of Hoof
doption of sections 3 and 4, regarding this medicine. He decided to tfy It.

After taking two bottles pf it he waaAguinaldo was landed at Manila outside of the Trust, and will offer for to.
morrow: Special Loin and P. H. Steak. 14c,
A No. 1 Chicken 12c, Veal Cut lets llic. Venlrepresentation, the vote stood yes 81, aboard an American warship, because

o 73; absent or not voting, 14. cured. Later, I was run down and took
it as a tonic and It cured me. I cheer-
fully recommend it as an invaluable

he was a useful individual, wno coum
be employed in a manner that wouldAfter the plan had thus

wire been defeated Mr. Clauk of Hart
Chops 12c, Hamburg Steak 10c, Best Butter
30c, 21 lbs Sugar $1, 18 Bars Snap 25c, A
No. 1 Baking Powder 15c a lb. E. SCHOE.V-BERGK-

& SONS, Palace Market, i'2-0- 4 3U

(Jeorge Street, y2-- 8 Central'MarkCt,:'Con-grpa- s

Avenue, lelephone No. 120.

contribute to American success. medicine:"ford moved the appointment of a com
mittee of 24 to confer regarding repre I.Ut at Patent

OVERRULED.
Judge Thayer has overruled the de-

fendant's demurrer to the complaint in
the suit of James Welch; Jr., against
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad company, and the plain-
tiff is given permission to amend the

TOIssued from the United States patent
office. Tuesday, April 29, 1902, for tfie
tate of Connecticut, furnished from Paint Your Housethe office of Seymour & Earl, solicitorsnotcomplaint by adding that he was

guilty of contributory negligence. of patents, 8fi8 Chapel street, New Ha-

ven, Conn.:

a NATIVE a
PIEPLANT,

ASPARAGUS,

LETTLCE.

Hothouse Cucumbers,
Bunch Onions,

C A. Bailey, Cromwell, cartridge.
H. L. Bock, assignor to the Veeder

Manufacturing Co., Hartford, casting
machine.

IN WEST HAVEN COURT.
Charles Harty and Francis Carney

of West Haven were before Judge
Bryant in the town court yesterday on
the charge of breach of the peace. Har-
ty we fined $1 and costs and Carney
was discharged. The young had a fightat Savin Rock on April 13.

In good taste la an art. Our com.
binatloo color card will assist yon,
and will be sent free of charge on

application.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,

STATE ST.

E, E. Chipman, Waterbury, hook and
yo.

sentation. Mr. Webb of Hamden moved
to amend by making the report of the
committee the special order of the day
at 11 o'clock

Mr. Smith of Wlnsted opposed the
Idea of having a session on Friday and
remarked to the opponents of the

plan, "you don't own this con-

vention yet; you are still in a minori-

ty."
Mr. Webb replied that he thought It

would be only fair to the people to act
on this matter at once and avoid fur-

ther delay.
The motion to appoint another com-

mittee was carried 71 to 53, the Webb
motion being again defeated.

After the appointment of the com-

mittee of confererce the convention ad-

journed until next Wednesday. The
committee consists of the following
members: President Andrews, chair-
man: Warner of Salisbury. Holcomb of
Southington, Hall of. West Hartford,
Perry of Fairfield, Waller of New Lon-

don, Clark of Hartford, Groesbeck of
Chaplin, Davenport of Bridgeport, Col-

lins of Columbia, Sears of Canton,

A. T. Draper.apsignor of five-sixt- to
H. Elmmons and M. H. Lambert,

hoemakers' Jack.JOKE'S FATAL ENDING. G. P. Fenner, New London, sheet de$2.00. livery apparatus.

Try Our Tea Samples,
40c the lb.

Everybody says they are worth more.
Our Java and Mocha Coffee is a winner,
28c the lb., ground while you wait. ;

W. IC. Henry, assignor to P. & F.
Corbln, New Britain, bracket.

N.'N. Hill, East Hampton, bicycle :atarrfbell, two patents.
ASK

DRUGGIST
for

10 Cent
Trial Size. '

G. W. Kellogg, Hartford, air pump.
Same, sterilizing apparatus.
L. L. Kelsey, Guilford, assignor to E. E. Nichols,

Telephone 568-1- 873 STATE STREET.
Federal Glue Co., Jersey City; carrier
and drier.

animalM. Laramie, Willimantic, Ely's Cream Bairn
trap.

Westport Man Dies ai the Result of a
Prank.

Bridgeport, May 1. Richard McDon-
ald of Westport, awenty-si- x years old,
single, died yesterday at the Bridgeport
hospital of exhaustion caused by star-
vation, primarily due to stricture of the
aesophagus. For two weeks he had
been dying because of Inability to se-
cure sufficient food to keep him alive.
Last November he too ka drink of
cider with friends, who, for a Joke,
poured a portion of the contents of
another bottle into McDonald's glass.
McDonald was, removed to the Bridge-
port hospital, where he remained a
short time and was discharged a Im-

proved. He suffered a. relapse, how-
ever, about a month ago, and waa
again taken to the institution. He was
fed entirely on liquid foods, and when
the stricture became so acute two
weeks ago that the food could not be

F. Cor- -OJ. B. Pickop. assignor to P. &

Brown, Brown of Norwich, Somers of
Killingly.Osborn of New Haven, Ether-idg- e

of Thomaston.Brinsmade of Wash-

ington, Waldo of Scotland, Lines of
Merlden, Sanford of Redding, Phelps of
Vernon, Smith of Winchester, Brown of

Gives relief at ouc.
It cleanses, moo t lies
and ti?ls the dis-
eased membrane. It
cures catarrh and
drives away u cold
In the head (lulclilv cOLD 'n HEAD

protects theil is aosoroen. Heals nnn
Stonington, Guilfoyle of AVatcrbury,
Storrs of Mansfield, and Loomls of
Glastonbury. ,

Memnraiie, Kestores h Konuna nf

bin, New Britain, sliding door.
J. C. Pratt, assignor of one-ha- lf to A.

L. Foster, Hartford, expansible pulley.
C E. Smith, assignor to North &

Judd Manufacturing Co., New Britain,
fastening device.

R. Tove, South Norwalk, window
braket or step.

J. H. Towers, assignor to P. F. Cor-bi- n,

New Britain, fire hose shut-Of- f.

F. W. Tucker, Milford, assignor of
one-hn- lf to J. L. Benton, Lynn, Mass,

and Smell. Full she BOc; Trial Size 10c:
at Drugitlsto or hy mail.

If you wish to pay only two dollars ($2.00)
for Boots or Oxfords, try ours. We can give
you

Vici Kid Thick Sole Oxfords, . . . $2.00
Velour Calf Thick Sole Oxfords, . . 2.00
Vici Kid Turn Sole Oxfords, .. . . 2.00
Kid Button Boots, Patent Leather Tips, 2.00
Kid Button Boots, Kid Tips, . . . 2.00
Kid Lace Boots, Kid Tips, ... . 2.00
Kid Lace Boots, Patent Leather Tips, 2.00

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Spring Lamb
Spring Ducklings, Broiling
Chickens, Roasting Chick
ens, Capons, Philadelphia
Squab, Calves Liver and
Sweet Breads.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and Fruits.
VEGETABLES in abundance, best

Kb hkuxmeks, S6 Warren Street,sll WFM&w nrm New York.YALE HARVARD DEBATING
TEA M.

The Yale vs. Harvard debating team
held another debate last night in Atadministered through his month and

throat, an operation was performed Osborn hall. The 'varsity team spoke
in the following order, supporting theand a tube Introduced directly into his

stomach through which McDonald was
fed.

negative of the resolution, Resolved,
That Chinese laborers be excluded from
our insular possessions: ueorge jjaiia

duality, moderate nrlres.Graves '03 L. S., I. V. Phillips '03,

Abraimm Tulin ui. Air. 'i"ulin occu
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

HOME FROM INDIA.
Rev. Robert A. Hume, jjiuoiueni. oi

(lie India Christian Endeavor union,
brother of Miss Sarah A. Hume, the
city missionary, arrived from India
Tuesday for a stay of two' months in
this country. He leaves for Spring-hel- d,

Mass., to-d- for a short stay.

S. E. Dibble,
HV Urud Avenue.

THE FRUITS
Of jean careful, conscientious and suc-
cessful range building, allows us to of-
fer 7011 a perfect stora in the BUB.

It's Interesting to know that the HOB
baa a gauza oven door., which assures,
wbea roasting a delicious piece of hh(fall of Juice, not itj nud burnt, as
otber ovens produce, Oven Indicator!
tf desired. Sectional top, which pre-
vents warping of lids and center. Out
removable grata will Intweat the keen-ea- t

of buyers. Pattern water fronts,
that will supply abundance of bot wa-
ter for domestic uses. Call and see out
line of HUBS, the are tbe Best Made.

i ;

We Cure
Piles.

Are you suffering from piles? Do ynu
want a remedy that Is safe, sure aud pain- -

CROSBY'S
PILE CURE

cures Itching. Bleeding and nil other forms
of piles. Sold under a positive guarantee
to cure.

Price 35c.
MAM ONLY BY

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Manufacturing Pharmacists,

153 CHCKCH STREET, NEW HAVEN.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

Telephone 1267. .

BRANCH STOKE: 275 EDGEWOOO AVE,
Telephone 264-3- .

pied the place on the team hitherto held
by Robert Ewell '03 and the change
shows that Professor Raynolds, the
head coach, is by no,means decided up-
on the personnel of the team that will
meet Harvard May 12 in this city. Last
night the following men supported the
affirmative (Harvard's side) against the
'varsity: Lynden of the law school,
Binkard of the scientific school, and
Lockwood of tfce law school. Another
trial debate will be held at the end of
this week.

Burnptt'sViiiillliiExtract Is tlie lixert stand-
ard. if It hns outlived criticism.
The finest, purest vanilla extract that can
be bought.

TleMEWHAVMOECOMPANT
WOMAN'S BOARD; GRACE HOSPI-- ,

TAL,
The woman's board of Grace hospital

will hold a special meeting at the hos-
pital Saturday, May 3, at 8 p. m.

TO (DHK Gil IP IN TWO DAY

Laxative Bromo, Quinine icmoves th
cause. E. W. Grove's signature on every
box. Price 25 cents.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING

auU JOBB1NU 1M WOOD of all klndl
K1AV AUD p. BKKXT, Builder. '

U AKXielN 8TBBBX, V
OD 94

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.
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7 Prices $1.60, $1, 75 cents andIN THEIR NEW HOME. WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGS YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMESMonday.
50 cents. s

M. T. A. B.'.S ANNIVERSARY YALE MEDICAL SCHOOL BEATEN

Athletics Del Russo, 1 i; Beale, c;
Germain, 2 b; Kennery, s s; McGuire,
3 b; Norton, c f; Fox, 1 fc; Lacey, r f;
Kavanagh or Williams, p., .

Walllngforde Carter, c; Smith, p;
Garner, .1 b; Barry, 2 b; Wallace, s s;
Brennan, 3 b; DeMill, 1 f; C. Rundle,
c f; G. Rundle, r f; Welch, change
pitcher and fielder.

Cranfl Opera Home,

"O'FIynn's Stone Wall," which is be
ItEV. MR. A ND MHS. FRED WINS-LO-W

ADAMS LATE OF THIS CITY. BANQUET LAST NIGHT. AT NEW LONDON.ing produced at the Grand opera hou.se
the last three days of this week with
a matinee on Saturday, is one of the
funniest farce comedies which has ever Fireworks Experiment Startle Reil New Suits.(tents Annual Meeting of St. Paul DEWEY DAY CELEBRATED;.been eiven here. It consists of three
splendid acts, . interspersed with spec Guild Other Borough News.ialties by such noted actors and
actresses as Billy Wood, Marie War Yesterday's recorded real estate
field, Fay Tempie.Harry Fosler, Helen

Every day brings something new. Fifty
Black Etamine and Canvas Cloth Suits
open Eton and Blouse Jackets some with
pepluur, other with silk belts and postilion
blacks, $17,87

change was: William R. Clark to
J. Wallace, 70 acres with building

West, the Wilsons, Frankle Partridge,

Wesleyan Take Brown Into Camp In a

Close Game A Fine Contest Fielding
on Uoth Side Good.

New London, May I. The Yale Medi-
cal school nine was defeated in a loosely
played game by the New London team
here y, the score being 12 to 5. The
play was without other feature than er-

rors at critical times by both teams.
The score:

RHE
New London ..1 0 4 3 3 0 0 1 12 16 7

Yale Medical ..0 1001300 0 5 7 5

and John Jenkins. Tom Waters, who
appears in the cast as Ignatius

on Cook Hill.

A Party of Fifty Yale Senlors Mas-

querade and Ride About in Smedley's
New Automobile Truck.
Four years ago yesterday Admiral

Dewey won a naval victory in Manilar

Bay that aroused this country to the
highest pitch of enthusiasm. The day
would have, in all probability, ended

Reginald Vanderbilt, who is finishingO'FIynn, is the world's greatest trick

Warm Greetings from His New Chnrge
lid Some of the Good Words from the

Schenectady Paper Concerning Hint.

The many friends of Rev. Fred Wins-lo- w

Adams, late pastor of the Epwovth
3X. E. church, this city, will be pleasad
to read the account given below from
tlv; Schnectady Daily Union, of his lirst
appearance as pastor of his new charge
In SchneBtady. The church was crowd-
ed at both services. It holds twelve
hundred people. The Schnectady Eve-
ning Star said very complimentary
things of Mr. Adams' inaugural ser-

vices, and the Morning Gazette de-

voted a column to it. Mr. and Mr?.
Adama are very pleasantly situated in
their new home, occupying a fine new
parsonage. Mr. Adams' people gave

pianist, and is a whole show In himself, his course oi studies at Yale college,
was up here yesterday afternoon on hiskeeping the audience convulsed with
automobile.laughter from the start to the finish,

The Backes Brothers were experi without even the pretense of a passingMajor C. Nowak, who assists him in
various parts, among which is that of menting with some new fireworks they Batteries Ashe. McLaughlin anaare making. Wednesday evening about recognition by local citizens had not a

party of about fifty Yale seniors lastOfficer Short," who is always on duty, Armbruster: Sharpe and Welton. At9:20 there was a series of startling ex
tendance 200.

plosions which surprised some of the
residents, who rushed out of doors in

night made themselves conspicuous rid-

ing around In Smedley's big new truck-
ing automobile and decked out in mas

is the smallest man in the world, meas-
uring exactly 34 inches in height, is
twenty-thre- e years old, and speaks flu-

ently three different languages. He is time to see some of the fire bombs ex
de

MIDDLETOWN 4. BROWN 3.

Middletown, May 1. Wesleyan
feated the Brown nine to-d- by

querade costume. In the automobileplode in the air and make a handsome theiwere representations of Admirals Dewdisplay.
ey, Sampson, Schley and Cervert, UncleThe sharp successive thunder claps

score of 4 to 3. The game was finely
contested and was won by the superiorSam, Prince Henry and George Washjust before eleven o'clock Wednesday

ington. Sampson and Schley sat at opnight startled about everybody and
posite ends of the big truck, and it wassounded as though a gatling gun was
all Uncle Sam could do to keep peace

pitching of Chapman for Wesleyan.
The fielding on both sides was excel-
lent, with the exception of the sixth
inning, when errors allowed Brown to
score three runs. The score:

RHE

in operation. The rainfall for a short
time was unusually heavy.

between them.

him a reception Monday night. The
Daily Union savs:

"The Rev. Fred Wlnslow Adams, the
new pastor of the State Street Metho-
dist church, occupied the pulpit of that
church yesterday morning and evening,
addressing large congregations at both
services. Mr. Adams, who conies' to the
local church from the pastorate of the
Epworth Methodist church at New Ha-
ven, Conn., made many friends on his
Initial appearance, and he proved that
he is just the sort of man the society
has sought to meet the needs of the
church. He is earnest, eloauent, self- -

The automobile was headed into the

a great drawing card. May Wallace as
Mrs. O'FIynn, monarch of all she sur-
veys, is also a very clever actress and
Is seen at her best in his piece. The
music is very catchy and the dancing
la excellent, introducing a number of
new and difficult steps. There was a
very large and appreciative audience in
attendance at the first performance last
evening, and judging from present in-

dications they will play to very large
houses the rest of the week, as the play
is well worthy of a visit from all lovers
of good comedy. Popular prices pre-
vail.

One of the most popular melodramat

YOUR EYES
Can feast here if you are interested in seeing the
very best of workmanship. '

YOUR FINGERS
No matter how rapidly you move them, the keys will
respond. That shows a perfect double -- repeating
action.

YOUR EARS
If correct, will allow you to enjoy the harmonious
tones from the wonderful Krakauer piano.
Sold only by A. B. CLINTON, 37 Church St.

The ladies of St. Paul's guild held
campus about 8 o'clock and surroundedtheir annual meeting yesterday after-

noon and elected officers as follows: Wesleyan 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 04 S 3by a large body of students, who listen-e- d

with shouts of approval and laughDirectresses Mrs. J. T. Barker, Mrs. ter to the sallies of Uncle Sam, Dewey,!
Harry Clulee, Mrs. C. R. Trott, Mrs.
W. A. Goodrich. Sampson, Schley and Prince Henry.

Uncle Sam in his speech unwittinglySolicitors Mrs. Samuel Hodgklnson, mentioned Schley's name before SampMrs. George Allen. son's, and a rough house between tne
Secretary and treasurer Mrs. C. H. two was narrowly averted in conse

Tibbitt. quence. Dewey told of the victory at
Secretary and treasurer of missionary Manila, and he and Prince Henry ex

auxiliary fund Miss Lillie Atwater.

Brown 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 03 3 1

Batteries Chapman and Inglis; Le-lan- d

and Phillips. Attendance 400.

Um pire Manley.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston Boston 5, Brooklyn 1.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 18, St. Louis
6.

At New York New York 3, Philadel-
phia 0.

At Chicago Chicago 0, Cincinnati O

(twelve innings darkness).

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore Boston 6, Baltimore 4.

At Detroit Detroit 4, Cleveland 1.

At St. Louis St. Louis 3, Chicago 2.

At Washington Philadelphia 6,

plained, to the satisfaction of all pres-
ent, the cause of their little difficulty in

ic productions on the road Is "The Span
of Life," which will be seen at the
Grand Opera House next Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday. This is the most
successful of the many realistic plays
by Sutton Vane. A more remarkable
scene than the human bridge in "The
Span of Life" has never been conceived
by a playwright. Manager Donazetta
declares that his company this season
is the best he has ever engaged to pre

Receipts for the year $621.25.

Expenditures $500.83.
The twentieth anniversary exercises foreign seas.

After about an hour of mirth-makin- g

and banquet of the Y. M. T. A. B. & the masqueraders headed down Chapel
L. society in Temperance hall last even. street. Much red fire and red water A TREMENS VICTIM.
ng was a very Interesting and pleasing was consumed during the celebration,

Head- -Made Things Lively at Policeaffair and reflected credit on the com-

mittee who had charge of the exercises. CIIAUNCEY OLCOTTsent this play. There will be a matinee
Wednesday. Quarters,

James R. Phillips, a man arrested

possessed, without a trace of
spiritual, and, evidently,

practical to a degree, and the masterful
manner in which h'e handled the topics
to which he addressed himself was an
earnest of the deflniteness of his call
to the Christian ministry.

"Mr. Adams, previous to his taking
up the work of the ministry, was a
newspaper man, and a successful one.
He worked his way through college,
serving on several of the Boston papers
while he pursued his studies, and later
he became the city editor of one of the
Portland, Me., dailies. This by way of
explanation. The styleof Mr. Adams'
pulpit oratory partakes of the peculiar
incisive character of the observing man
of letters and of news. He adapts him-
self to the subject at hand with a
fervor that lacks nothing by reason of
its intensity, and ere he finishes the
thought, he brings to Its concluding
period a rare ray of that supremest
light of all those that have sought out
this world. and, in its effulgence, he il-

lumines the thought until it glows and
glistens with perennial brilliance.

"In the morning Mr. Adams spoke on

Washington 3.At the Hyperion Theater Last Even
Poll's Wonderland Tlicntt'r. last evening by Detective Ward on theing.

Chauncey Olcott at the Hyperion last

There was a large number of invited
guests present, and they were royally
entertained and will remember with
pleasure the twentieth anniversary of
the popular and enterprising organiza-
tion.

The order of exercises was as

night administered a well merited re
proof to the audience when he stopped

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Concord Concord 17, Haverhill 6.

At Manchester Manchester 8, Fall
River 0.

At Lowell Dover 5, Lowell 4.

At Nashua Lawrence 0, Nashua 7.

Jeweler and Optician,

The drawing power of the Poll bill is
evidenced by the large business that at-

tended last evening and the local indi-

cations that the current will keep
strong in that direction to the close of
the week.

The bill deserves big patronage, for
it is ideal vaudeville. Edmond Hayes
and company are leading the line with
their uproarious comedy, "A Wise
Guy," and Smith and Campbell, the
two jokists, are telling a lot of new

857-85- 9 Chapel St.
ESTABLISHED 1843.

OTHER GAMES.
At Cambridge Harvard 3, Amherst 0

BALL GAME TO-DA-

This afternoon at Savin Rock the

charges of being drunk and begging,
was seized with an attack of delirium
tremens at police headquarters and be-

came so violent that several policemen
were required to hold him. He was
later taken the the h.ospital in the
police ambulance. '

Detectives Wards and Donnelly saw
two suspicious looking characters on
George street and shadowed them.
Ward saw one of them accost a man on
the street and saw the man hand him
some monev. Ward immediately plao
ed him under arrest and started for the
police station. On the way the man
became violent and tried to break
away. Ward held him, however, until
they renched the station house where
he became very violent.. It was ascer-
tained that his name was James R.

ones and singing new songs. New Haven baseball team plays the
Yale College team. The game will be'The World's Greatest Reality,' while

called at 3:45.

the play for a moment, until the
Ing for hats and coats, rustling of pro-

grammes and the noise bf hurrying out
had ceased. New Haven audiences
have a bad hnblt of utterly disregard-
ing the last minute and a half of a
play and of noisily preparing to leave,
and Mr. Olcott's action last night In
checking this is a move In the right di-

rection, which, It Is to be hoped, will
bear fruit. ,

This little incident was the one un-

pleasant feature of the evening, for Mr.
Olcott's new comedy."Garrett O'Magh,"
is a charming blend of Irish pathos and
humor, which, aided by the star's fine
singing, gave s larpe audience great en-

joyment last night. The play Is not in
the least hackneyed, but is highly orig-
inal, both In plot and treatment. The
hero is an Irishman wh.has settled in
America, and this double appeal to
Irish-Americ- patriotism Is irresisti-
ble. ., .

Music Overture and march Kahl s

orchestra.
Address of welcome President M. J.

Barry.
Devotional exercises Rev. John H.

Carroll.
Banauet.
Introduction of master of ceremonies

President M. J. Barry.
The Day We Celebrate Charles Drum
History of the Organization John G.

Phelan.
Vocal selection Owen Wrinn.
The Advantages of Temperance to

Our Manufacturers Hon. W. J.
Leavenworth.

A Few Thoughts on the New Century
Hon. J. B. Kendrick.

Pleasant Messages from Absent
Friends Read by secretary.

in the evening he preached on the sub-

ject 'The King's Touch.' The impres-
sion created by Mr. Adams was alto-

gether felicitous. Before the sermon in
the morning he prayed the divine bless

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING.

Carrie E. Baumnn, of This City,Mrs.
ing on the Rev. Mr. Brown, who yester

Reldy and Currier, in solos and duets;
Gracie Emmett and company in "Mrs.
Murphy's Second Husband;" the Three
Mlllettos, in acrobatic act: Hayes and
Eileen, the DeWltts, the Mazziottas, In
musical act, and Arthur Buckner, in
bicycle novelties, complete the bill.

The Two Juliets.
A decidedly strong bill is booked for

Poll's next week, with the farce com-

edy "The Two Juliets" as one of the
leading features. This act will be pre

Elected President.
Morlden, May 1. The tenth annual

assembly of the Daughters of the King
was held at St. Andrew's church to

day occupied the pulpit of his new
charge at Middletown for the first time
in the relation of a pastor. He spoke
ifeellngly of the work of Mr. Brown in
this city, and prayed that he might
have success."

day, with two hundred members pres-
ent. The morning service opened with

Leather Goods.

'We show the latest
novelties in wrist bags,
both plain and orna-
mental, as well as a
fine line of pocket
books, jewel pockets,,
medicine cases, etc.

Eye-Glasse- s.

Free scientific ex-
aminations, of the eye
made by our expert.
Accuracy and com-
fort guaranteed.

Prices reasonable.

Phillips and that he came from Bridge-
port.

The other man, George Moran, was
arrested by Donnelly, and locked up
under the charges of drunkennes and
idleness.

welcome by Rev. A. T. Rind.ill, pasThe Church and Temperance Rev. J.sented by Lena Mervllle, Sidney Booth
tor ot the church, after which there wasand Marion Elmore.ENTERTAINMENTS. Edith Barker, Margaret FlizpatrickQulgley brothers will play their new C. M. Collins, Louise Marcelli and Dan-

iel Gilfeather were exmllnnt leaders ofskit, "The Congressman at Large." and
the latest colored novelty troupe, Al SPRING GAME OFFICIALS.

a sermon by Rev. Louis in. nootn, oi
Bridgeport.

A business meeting was held at 11

o'clock, when" officers were elected as
follows:

Pjef ident--M- rs. Carrie E. Bauman, of

the supporting company.Anderson and company, in "Lady AM
ca." will also be a great feHture. Mr. Olcott was dined at the Yale Uni For Games at Yale Field

versity club last night by C. J. Hamlin The officers for the Yale spring gamesThe week will mark the vaudeville
debut of Isabelle D'Armonde. of this the tackle on last fall's 'varsity eleven New Ilivn to be held will be as follows

and, who was prominent in last week's Vice presidents Mrs Henry Macbeth Referee, Charles Sherrill of New Yorkcity, late of "The Gay New Yorkers, production of "The Critic" at Yale. of Wfllimantle, and Mrs. F. N. Wood judges at the finish, Professor W. L.and there will be many more fine spe Roth Mr. Olcott and Mr. Hamlin hall Phelps and C. L. Duval; Heldjudges,cialties In the list. from Buffalo.
ford, of Seymour.

Recording secretary Miss A. E. Bur
of Hartford.

C. H. Baxter of New York, H. S. MeadPrices: Matinee 10 and 20 cents: even
timer, E. J. Wendell of Harvard; asso.

H. Carroll.
The Connecticut Catholic Temperance

Union Rev. Walter J. Shanley.
The Legal Profession Hon. Charles

A. Harrison.
Opportunities for Our Young Men

Hon. L. M. Hubbard.
The. Virtue of Economy Hon. Wil-

liam H. Newton.
The Nutmeg State Hon. Edward M.

Judd.
Our Borough Warden Dennis Morris.
Our Schools William Hassett.
Early Memories of the T. A. B.'s

Hon. James C. Roach.
The Ladles Charles H. Tlbbits.
Vocal selection John P. Reilly.
Retiring march by orchestra.
Dancing.

The musical talent for the First Bap-
tist church for the coming year begin-
ning with yesterday has been engaged.
Miss Florence A. Wells has been en-

gaged as organist; Miss Florence

ing 10, 20 and 30 cents; ladles at matinee PRIZES FOR ANDOVER STUDENTS Corresponding secretary Miss Julia elate (Imers W. F. Hendee, W: C. Dole,10 cents.
McLean, of Portland. T. B. Hull.

Who Pass the Best Yale Entrance Ex Treasurer Miss Helen Beckwith, ofWELCOME TO PASTOR. aminations. THE CLAIMS COMMITTEE.Merlden. a- -

Nvnertou Theater..
THE MASON BROTHERS APPEAR

Dan and C. A. Mason, In "Rudolph
and Adolph," will be seen at the Hy-

perion The Mason brothers
are a decidedly original pair, and some
other and perhaps better known Ger-
man comedians could well afford to
take pattern by their methods. They
sing, dance and get off a number of
"gags" with most whimsical serious-
ness of expression, and their shaving

'act would make a sphinx laugh. Then
again, their scene in their ladies' tail-

oring establishment is one of the fun-
niest things attempted on the stage in

many a day.
The Masons are supported by a very

clever company of artists. Jessie Mae
Hall, as Anna Gilbert, sings and dances
with fetching chic; Miss Clara Rey-
nolds Smith, as Mrs. Rudolph Dinkel-spie- l,

is unctuously humorous; Mips
Gloria Alonzo looks charming and acts
with vim the role of Mrs. Adolph

and Miss Beatrice McKenzie,
a pretty little woman, makes quite a

The students at Yale who prepared at. Auditor Miss May Alcott, of NewHearty Reception at the First Metho
Haven.the Andover academy have derided to Petitions Acted Upon Last Night.dist Church Last Night. Executive committee Mrs. Herbertoffer two sots of prizes for students The claims committee last night held LADL6S -s- -j

The member? of the First Methodist from Andovep taking the entrnnce ex hearings on a number of referred pe BERJIY-SP0O-Smith, of North Haven, Mrs. K. H,
Lockwnod, of New Haven, and Mrs. T. titions and recommended payments forchurch in particular and the Metho

dlsts of the city in general most heart
aminations for Ynle. There will be one
set of prizes for Andover students en VvBWTTER-KNIV-L. James, of Seymour. personal injuries to Dennis and Johan

ily welcomed the new pastor of the tering the academic department and a na Curren, $100; to Catherine Ewing,The next annual meeting will be held
in New Britain. The afternoon sessionFirst church, the Rev. Dr. Baker, at a set for those entering the Scientific $75: for damages to property, to Ber

reception given in the Sunday school school. There will be a first prize of nard Smith, $50. m. miwas occupied with very interesting ad
d rpsses. 'rooms of the church last night. The

Woodhouse, soprano; Mrs. Henry L.

Morris, contralto; W. J. Oumey, tenor;
W. Clayton Andrews, basso.

$25 for the Andover student passing the The petition of William H. Lawrence
for damages for personal injuries andbest entrance examination for the aca vor plAte;On Tuesday evening, May 27, Wal- - AMICABLY SETTLED. of Moses Murphy and Catherine L,dpmlc department and a prize or an

rooms were very nicely and appro-
priately decorated for the occasion, and
during the receiving hours several
hundred persons called to assist In as

JUST THE THING' FPR Wf DDINGequal amount for the one passing thq
best examination for Sheffield Scientific

Huxford for. damages to property were
continued for consideration at a subseGrievances of Carpenters' and Brewers'

lingford grange will visit North Haven
grange, the programme being furnished
by Wallingford grange under the direc-
tion of the lecturer, Mrs. Esther Stone.

PRESENTS; AT
Unions. quent meeting.school. There will also be one second

prize of $15 In each.
hit as Stella Comstock. She sings
charmingly. Miss Nellie Maskell is ex

suring Dr. Baker that $i!k presenoe In
their midst was most acceptable and
that they would endeavor to cause his

The grievances of the members of It was voted to reaomrriend that leave
to withdraw be: given-i- the matter ofSelectman W. Burr Hall is able to be These prizes will be given annually the Carpenters' and Brewers' unions,

which have for some time past threatterm of service in the local vineyard of at his office for a short lime every day. and will be awarded for the first time the petitions of Philip Pond and Mr, Opp. Post Office;Patrolman O'Reilly arrested Minor Bronson for damages sustained byfor the coming entrance examinations ened a strike of the workers in these
Dayton last evening and this morning n June and September. nrl the winners reasons of the overflow or tne urovetwo crafts, have been amicably nettled

The carpenters made known their disof the prizes will he announced in Sep street sewer.he will be brought before Judge Judd,
charged with drunkenness and breach
of the peace.

It was voted to recommend that $69.80tember soon after college opens. satisfaction some time ago, when they
presented a grievance to the contracThis project has been under discus overpaid assessment be returned to Wafck W'ta. rateDillon & O'Brien.The funeral of Jacob Yass, who died tors which provided that $2.80 shouldsion for some time and was finally de-

cided upon after it had received the ap-
proval of the Andover faculty.

after May 1, 1902, be the minimum ratesuddenly Wednesday evening, will he
held from the Holy Trinity church this

cellent as Rosiland McGovern, and Ani-

ta Laurence is a lively Flo. The Sis-

ters Laurence, a pair of handsome,
lithe-limbe- d young women, make good
as Tessie Brown and Jessie Brown.
Lew H. Newcomb 'is capital as Jack
Marden, and a very clever piece of He-

brew characterization is provided by
Robert Mack, who appears as Isidore
Hinkleheimer. Thomas Williamson,
Thomas Teetsel and Frank Welderhoff
fill minor roles capably. A decided nov-

elty is a dance by the Sisters Laurence
in which parasols ablaze with vari-col-or-

electric lights are used very ef-

fectively.
Seats now selling. Prices $1, 75 cents,

60 cents, 35 cents and 25 cents.

morning at 9 o'clock.
ARBOR DAY.At the Wallingford Golf club links

among the men for an eight hour day.
The contractors were at first inclined
to hold out against the increase, but
they decided a few days ago that the
men should be granted all they asked

ov-vr-m
next Saturday there will be a Kickers'
handicap, eighteen holes, medal play. ft

Wells & Gunde,
CI

Tbe Old' Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.
Each player must choose his own COMICSfor In regard to wages. Rati.CHVDtllYesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock thehandicap, and give notice of same to

Mr. Jeffrey, or to one of the tourna
ment committee before starting.

brewery proprietors met and signed a
contract with their men for one year,
and this matter which had assumed

Branch of 1214 B'way. Opposite Weber& field's.The player whose net score is near

the Lord a pleasant and congenial one.
The heartiness of tjhe many handshakes
should have been some intimation of
the sentiment.

There was a short programme, the
exercises being opened with a vocal
duet by Miss Winans and Mr. Gries-bec- k,

members of the church choir.
William H. Bartholomew, representing
the official board of the church, then
in most fitting manner formally wel-
comed the Rev. Dr. Baker, assuring
him of the hearty during
his ministry of all members of the
church and he expressed the desire that
his stay here would be most pleasant,
which he said was the wish of the entire
congregation. Dr. Baker in responding
thanked all for this outward manifes-
tation of their desires and assured them
that he would use his best endeavors to
further the work of the churoh in all
its branches and that it was very grat-
ifying to have such genuine sentiments
expressed. After a vocal solo by Miss
Winans, brief remarks were made by
William T. Hill, the Rev. Dr. Rail,
of Trinity church, the Rev. Mr.
Lutz. the new pastor of the German
Methodist church, the Rev. Dr. Phillips
of the Church of the Redeemer, Dr.
Richards, the new presiding eider of
the New Haven district, and the Rev.
Mr. Winans of the Westvllle church.
The remarks of all were of a felicitous

Exercises Will be Held in the Public
Schools

Exercises will be held to-d- In the
public schools In observance of Arbor
day and Bird day. In all the schools
the exercises will be especially appro-
priate to the day, and In a few of the
schools the observance will Include the
planting of trees on school grounds.
The pupils of the Zunder and of the
Shelton avenue schools will plant trees,
and this will also be done in several of
the suburban schools.

more threatening aspects than the other The luncheons and dinners at the
Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous Gorman government
beers, inoludlng the Munich Hof-Bra- u,

daintily served.

was agreeably settled. By the terms of
the contract signed the brewers will be

est to a score (between eighty-fiv- e and
nlenty-fiv- e strokes), previously chosen
by the committee, is the winner, ex-

cept that no score will be counted
which falls below the number so de

given a slight increase in wages, which
however, will not affect all branches of

REFRIGERATORS,cided upon. the trade. COMMlTTlHH ON STREETS. -
Entrance fee, one new ball. Best two The Committee on Streets will meet In

net scores, subject to the above condi Komns 10 anil 11, City Hall, Krlday, May
ItHK, at p. ni., wnen tne rollowluutions, to receive respectively two-thir- d

The appearance of Sandow at the
Hyperion evening will be
his farewell to the stage. The great
athlete retires to establish in America
a series of physical culture schools, the
same as he has established in London,
Paris and all the great cities Of Eu-
rope. With Sandow in this engage-
ment will be a vaudeville company of
the highest merit. Prominent in the
list is Miss Julie Ring, a beautiful girl
who has just returned from signal tri-

umphs in London, Paris and Berlin.
This will be Miss Ring's first appear-
ance in New Haven, but if all that the
New York papers have said about her
is true she will create a sensation. Oth-

ers in the company are the Laske broth

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

T. W. CORBETT'S
matters whi ne couhiucicu:and one-thir- d of the balls. Petition of Kdwiird .1. Carey et nl. for

Dr. C. F. Smith left yesterday morn extension of Soeond Street, from Greenwich
Avenue to Klmoeriy avenue.

Petition n Wlnonester Avenue It. It. Co. 29 and 31 Broadway.
ing to attend the funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. L. A. Hubbell, at Mlllerton, N. Y.
Msr. Hubbell, who was eighty-thre- e

for erushwd stone naveinent with eolihle
gutters on Newhall Street, between Argvle
and Division Streete.years of age, died in Waterbury, where

Petition of Wlllinui Kutler et al. for gradshe had been stopping through the
winter, death being due to a shock. ing of Watson Street, between Bassett and

Hummer Stvetn.
P.. til Inn of Samuel A. York n ni tnr

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL ROOMS,

781 dhapel Street,new haven, con

Lieutenant John H. Hall, formerly of
establishment of a legal grade in Prospectthe Fifteenth Connecticut Volunteers,
Slreer, rn'iwet'ii envision street unu Highwho has been the guest of his sister.

nature, all being a briefVelcome. Mr.
Gaiesback then favored those present
with a vocal solo.

The remainder of the evening was
spent in an informal manner during

land Street.

ers, v Cross and Holden, the Damm
brothers, the Mason-Keel- er company,
the Little Pucks and others. Seats now
on sale. Prices $1, 75 cents, 50 cents, 35

and ?5 certto.

Going to Carlsbad
in search of health. Thousand go. Many can-

not go. Carlsbad is coming to them. At least, the
health giving part of it is. You get every curative
quality that has made the place famous for hun-

dreds of years, in the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt.
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is a speoifio in all

a:hr.ests of the Liver, Ptoroach and Kidneys, in

Gout, Rheumatism, etc. It cures all forms of

constipation. The

Carlsbad Sprudel Salt

Mrs. H. F. Harrison, has returned to t t on or Joliu M. caninton for the nnnn- -

Passaic. N. J.
Telephones ;

intr of I'earl Htneet, between Orange Street
mid Whitney Avenue.

Petition of i tiailes Ueruer et al. for. a
crushed atone pavement with brick cutters Best Set of Teeth on Rubber

which light refreshments were served.
The Boys' Brigade of the church at-
tended the reception in a body, march-
ing to the church after their regimental
drill at the armory.

Plate, $8.00
Tnere cen be NO better made, ne mettei

bow much Is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distaace can come lathe morning and wear their new teetfc

borne the name dar.
L. D. MONKS D. D. S

Office opea Uom Va.o.toSp.sa, aU ;

A meeting oi Hie board ol ei lioni
has been called for next Thurs-

day evening.
The Eintracht Singing society will

have an entertainment for the members
and their friends Saturday evening.

Rev. S. Wolcott Llnsley will conduct
the services at the Masonic home Sun-

day afternoon.
C. H. Dickinson and his sister, Mrs.

W. H. Newton, are home from Old
Point Comfort. Va.

Saturday afternoon at 3:30 the
and Athletics have their first

game of the season at the association
grounds. The line-u- p for the two clubs
will be as follows:

The inimitable farce "The Rogers
Brothers in Washington" comes to the
Hyperion next Friday night. They
have just scored immense successes in
Kew York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago. There are many comedians in
the organization, and the pretty girls
will make it a notable beauty show.
The cast includes the following well-know- n

artists: Hattie Williams, Eu-

gene Jepson, William West, Gus C.
Weinburg, Pat Rooney. James Cherry,
John B. Hendricks, William Torpey,
Carolyn Gordon. Emma Francis. Jean-nett- e

Bageard, Edith' St. Clair, May
Taylor and Elsie Davis. Seats on sale

on NieoU Street, between Edward Street
and Willow Street.

Petition of iS'athiin Welner for permission
to erect a barber pole in front of 115 Court
Street.

Petition of Francisco Delecto Tor per-
mission to erect-pol- and sign In riont of
.TO8 Bast Street.

Petition of J. A. Vanderbilt ror a cross-
walk at the corner of (irafton and Howe
Streets.

Petition of T;. W. Moody ot al.' for the
grading of Sherland Avenue, between Grand
Avenue and Rowland Street.

All poisons interested in the foregoing
are notified to attend and be heard thereon
without further notice.

Per order JOHN BEECHEK, Chairman 'Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
a30 3t Asslstuut City Clerk,

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

is obtained by evaporation from the waters of the Springs at Carlsbad

and contains the same remarkable curative properties that have made

the place famous for centuries.

Every bottle of genuine imported CARLSBAD SPRUDEL SALT bears
Bears the Bears the

' ? 1 he Kind You Haw Always Gougfitthe signature of Eisner & Mendelsoa Co., bole Agents, New York.
Signature Signature
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of the natives, according to the ac-

counts given by eye witnesses, is worse

than slavery. There have been fre-

quent rebellions recently and murders
of the Belgian agents.

A new development is the trouble on

the Nile, where by a treaty with Eng- -

land the Congo "Free" State was per-

mitted to occupy for a time a strip of

THE OLUKST DAILY PAPtftt PUB-

LISHED 1ST CONNECTICUT.

claimed, turning on the local manager.
"There's enough wind here to blow up
the theater! (How can we manage our
op:ra?"

'Your contract called for thirty-tw- o

Instruments and .there they are!" re-

plied the manager calmly. "You didn't
ay what instruments you wanted, and

I've got these men from the local
bands. What more can you want?"
Brooklyn Eagle. ,

THE CAKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 Sum Sthket.

territory reaching to the river at Lado

i,i vie 4sj) jiove.
Those who have forgotten that Con-

necticut still haB a Constitutional Con-

vention are hereby reminded that they
have forgotten something whose last
days may be more important than its
first days. 'The action of the Conven-

tion yesterday was certainly Important.
The plan was at least
temporarily, and perhaps permanently,
knocked out, In spite of hearty efforts
by those whp favor it. It had on'y 81

votes in the Convention yesterday, and
it needed 85. After this had been done
a committee of' conference consisting of
twenty-fou- r membars was appointed to
consider the subject of representation,
and the Convention adjourned until
next Wednesday.

While there's life there's hope, and it
is evident from yesterday's action that

and to fortify it. Friction between the ' WHAT OLD PEOPLE SHOULD EAT.

Belgians and English occurred some

JMV nBtlCCY JUUHMAt,
Jeeued Tburidnya, Out Duller a Year,

Delivered by Cabhibbs in the City
15 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,
43 fob Six Months, $6 A Year. The
Same Terms by Mail.

The G. H. Ford Co.

will continue their

Auction Sale for a

limited period only

The Women

Who (jet These Fine Suits
for the prices at which they're being offered
here today, can congratulate themselves,

It's safe to say that there's been nothing
like them for the money before, anywhere in
New Haven,not even at Gamble-Desmond'- s.

And we want to say too that while the price reductions sound

deep and genuine in type, you'll find the values so much bettef
when you get here, that each and every price will be a pleasant

Sir Henry Thompson, one of the
greatest living authorities on foods and
feelings, states, In a recent publication,
that "what Is called indigestion does
not depend upon any fault of the diges-
tive apparatus, but solely upon its be-

ing called upon to accomplish work
which is beyond lis powers; so that the
remedy is not to be found In the gas-
tric juices of the pig, or in the inges-
tion of the various chemically prepared
messes advertised as being digestible."

He (Sir Henry) would leave the pep-
sin and the messe3 to be appl ed, if at
all, by skilled physicians in cases of
illness which may possibly require them
and lays down, as of practically uni-
versal application, the principle that
the elderly person neither requires nor
can digest as much food as the young
person, and that this principle should

time ago, the former, it is alleged, hav-

ing acted in excess of theU- rights un-

der the lease, but now rebel natives
from Uganda, a British- province, have

attacked several Belgian posts. Brit-

ish troops have appeared and estab-

lished themselves "on Belgian terri-

tory," and the leased strip is now the
scene of strife between the British and
Belgians. This is only what has long
been expected. When Lord Rosebery
leased the strip to King Leopold, the
dervishes were still strong on the up-

per Nile, and It was desired to pit the

Belgians against them. Since Kitchen-

er's victory at Omdurman the situation
is altered and the .Belgians are no

longer needed. To be added to this is

ADVKUTISING HATES.
Situation), Wants, Heals, unci other mall

advertisements, une Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(seven tiniesl.

DIsulav advertisements, per inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

centspoue week, $3.20; oue month, $10; one
rear, $40. -

Obituary NoiKes. In press or verso. 13

ceutj per line.' Notices of Births. Mari'i-o- .

Deaths, and Funerals, M centa each,
Notices, 15 per line. .

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
pwn Immediate business (all matter to ;

unobjectionable), and their contracts oo no:
Include Wants. To Let.. For Sale. etc.

there is life. The committee of confer-
ence is well made up, and it will en-

deavor to do something. Of course
whatever is done, (f anything Is done,
w'ili be a compromise, but some of the
friends of reform feel that there 13

more hope of a reasonable compromise
than there was. There were fourteen

Another evening sale

absentees yesterday, and perhaps some
Saturday at 8 p. m. No

of them nill be present next week to govern the arrangement of his life. The
total amount of food should be steadily

The Royal Society of Great Britain
pus announced a new determination of

the heat of the sun. It is made by

professor Charles Wilson, who places
It at 11,192 degrees Fahrenheit. This
will be good to think of this, summer.

aid in the good work or th bad work

surprise. , ,

Come before the best things are gone.
Prices range from $13 for an $18 gown, to V

$59.50 lor a $79.00 Gown,

PRICES IN BETWEEN INCLUDE;

$12.75 for a $20.50 Suit!

$14.50 for a Suit worth $19.00 ,

SI5.C0 for a Suit valued at $22.50
517.50 for a Gown intrinsically worth $25

$37,50 for a $49. 50 Suit. , r

$49.50 for a $62.50 Suit.
And $39.00 for a Suit easily worth $55.00

afternoon sale that day.
diminished as age advances, and this
total amount should be divided among
a larger number of meals thsn were

nor.s snr: no wtct.i,?
It la recorded that a Chicago woman sufficient for his wants In former days

In other words, not only should the enhas declined a proffered nomination for
school trustee on the ground that her

the fact that the Belgians have used
their position on the Nile in an unex-

pected manner to divert trade from the
British territory. Cruelty to the na-

tives has also had a bad effect on
trade.

There may not be another war in
Africa soon, but It is evident that there
is likely to be considerable trouble be-

fore the Powers interested there have
got men and things arranged to suit
themselves and each other.

tire daily demand upon the digestion be
diminished, but the demand made at
one time should be diminished also.

The Boston school board has solemn-

ly and sensibly resolved that "sex

ought not to be a bar to promotion in

the teaching force, and that in any ap-

pointment to a position as principal'
of a girls' school a woman, other things
teing eaual, should be preferred.''

ld baby requires all her time.
Is this representative of the progres-

sive sex doing just the right thing by
herself, her sisters and the world? It

It is commonly asserted and is by
many believed that the average dura-
tion of human life has been increased
by denistry, but Sir Henry Inclines to
the opinion that the loss or failure of

is evident that she 13 looked on as a
representative woman, or she wouldn't

Mark the hours

Daily :

10.30 to 12.30,

2.30 to 5.30.

teeth is one of nature's kindly warn-
ings; that the use of them, and by Im-

plication the use of foods which require
lied 1 me.

A WAY TO

Increase your Income
'

; FOR LIFE."
Many persons of advanced

VOICE
BUILDER.LEOPOLD

have been picked out in the big and
wide-awa- city of Chicago as a suit-

able woman to help run the educational
system of the great city. But has she

their active exercise, should be dimin
ished In corresponding proportion. The
principle which he applies to food he
applies also to all the forms of alcohol
and he contemptuously rejects the Idea
that "wine is the milk of old age."

iNfJv'UfUlSTA'riUN, itliPEKTOIBIil.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN,

STUDIO, 66 INtiVRANC'B BUILDING.

THE DESSAt ER-TI100- 8T WIS
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
70SOltapel Straet,

will reopen on THUKHDAY, September 7th.
Office boom 4Uj (ron 10 to ; ana 4 to i

m. m tt

ages find their incomes reduced on
account of the present low rates of
interest Savings Banks will pay
4 per cent, on I1.000 but only
per cent, on larger sums.

An elderly French woman committed
suicide the other day at Macon by

throwing herself out of the window in-

to the road. She had been on bad

terms with her relatives, so before
committing suicide she burnt securities
to the value of $1,250, tore up $3,000

worth of bank notes, and threw all her

personal Jewelry, Including twelve dia-

mond rings, into the fire. She left a

polite note saying that as she had never
received any kindness from her rela-

tives, they in turn would receive ho

kindness from her.

The 'Braskit Uuliy climbed on my knee
Anil called for stories, six, eight, free;
Ho 1 told him the tnles tlint I used to know,
Of the Sparrow, so reckless with Ills how,
(If Adam an' Eve, that wouldn't mind,
Of sheep, with (heir talis behind,
Of the Pawnee bny and the Old Dun llun-e-,
And Little lied Hl'n Hood, too, of course;

'tininl said the 'Bruska Hfiliy.

So I told of the beasts In Noah's ark;
How the old ent learned to see In the dark;
Of the ring-taile- monk, how he came that

way.
Why bats are ashamed to he seen by day,
Of the woodehiiek, 'way deep dowri In the

irroimd.

Une Jhousana uouars used to
purchase an annuity will yield the
following Incomes for Life.

And of old Brer Tnrrypln, lonngln' 'round-- ;
1 told of the hwir and the humhlelipp.
Aud the great big whales that live in the

the right idea of her duty as a repre-
sentative woman? We can admit that
it may be a good thing for her baby and
her family that she Is willing to devote
all her time to them, but what about
the wider sphere which she is Jitted to
work in? There are thousands of chil-

dren in Chicago who would be benefited
by her ability and zeal If she would
consent to he a school trustee, and
should she confine her attention to one
child, even If It docs happen to be her
own? Could she not hire somebody to
take care of her child while she was

engaged In taking care of other people's
children? There Is quite a question
here, and we hope some of those who
know what a woman's duty really is
will tell what thiB Chicago woman

'ought to do to be of the most benefit to

her race.

sea ;

Why? said the 'Hrnska Baby,

Money refunded on

any article not

found as

At age of BO.... $93.81
, " 65.... 112.61

" "70.... 184-7- 7

" ' 75..,. 158.7S
" 50..., 184J6

A lolnt annuity can be '.taken

Then I told of the boy with the chopping
so lie.

How he ran nnd stumbled find lost his life
now ninny miss rcnen fell in and was

The first practical trial of a new sys-

tem of the single rail railroad is to be

made at the Crystal Palace, London.
The line, which Is to be one and one-ha- lf

miles In length, will be worked
by electricity, The difference between
this system and the prevalent type of
monorail Is that the line Is on the

nrowned. which will protect the last survivor
Of Peter, who swung the lint pnkpr mound, and the cost is not greatlyniiw i t'KKy una v nun eneri a new rin v
Ana now- I nele John had to nunlsh their increased.rony:
Of Hezeklnh who played with the Are SI AAnd tli hoy who ran off and was lost In

Detroit Free Press.

FUR

INSURANCE.

Our system of Fur
Storage insures your
furs against loss by
Moth, jFire or Theft.
The risk of Moth we
guard against our-selve- s.

The risKs of
Fire and Theft we re-insu- re

among strong
companies. Thus
your furs are doubly
insured. A record of
twenty' odd years
without instance of
loss.

The cost is nominal.

4 J 4

ine mire:
What foil? said the 'Braska Baby.

The Conservative,

ground and large wheels projecting
from the middle of the carriage run on

it, while on each side of the carriage No. 3 HOADLEY BLDO,
there are soft rollers upon guide rails. i) hs ia us. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
In the monorail the line is elevated,

City Tourist "Is . this the road towith the carriages overhanging on each
Sunny Dale?"side. ' SHEAHANOld Inhabitant "It has been for the MILL WORK

AND
last fifty years, and I guess it Is yet."
Indianapolis News--

A story Is told of the bishop of New

II 11 Y 11 K WA.1 ST. A Iff.

Of course there were reasons for tha
assassination of M. Sipiaguine, the
Russian Minister of the Interior, and
some of them are eet forth by the spe-

cial correspondent of the London Times
in St. Petersburg. The assassination
did not create much of a sensation in
the Russian capital. Something of the
kind, perhaps, had been expected.
Among the middle clagpeB there was no

& GR0ARK,Caledonia,' now on a visit to England. In His Line. Mrs. Chestnut "Mrs.He recently addressed a large assembly Chesty's husband designed her spring LUMBERhat." Mr. Chestnut "Well, it's right
In his line. He Is an architect of sky

of Sunday school children, and wound
up by asking in a very pleasant way
"And now, is there little boy or

little girl who would like to ask

Cooking
V Is Pleasant
When there's a Gas

"Range in the " kitchen.

No Coal
:

No Ashes
Just a match to strike, a

pretence of horror or regret, but, Inme a question?'" A thin, shrill voice

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

TinSheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 State Street.

OF ALL KINDS.
Sash, Uuors mi I BUn eta.called out: "Please, sir, why did the

The Elm City Lumber Co.,angels walk up and down Jacob's
der when they had wings?" "Oh, ah,
yes I see," said the bishop, "and now,
is there little girl who would
like to answer little Mary's question?"

WAT3KR BT, FOOT OK OLIV&

LADIES HATS.
valve to turn. '

scrapers." Judge.
Bertha "And so Edith has made up

with Fred? How did It happen?" Con-
stance "Oh, you nee, It was the only
way In which she could have another
quarrel with him." Boston Transcript.

A High Honor. "Petersen says he's
very Rusceptlhle to heat." "Susceptible!
I should say he was! Why he holds the
medal for being the first man to be
sunstruck in March." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"How Is your husband this afternoon,
Mrs. Dobbs?" "Why. the doctor says
as how if he lives till morning he shall
have some hopes for him; but if he
don't he is afeared he must give him
up,"-Tlt-- Blfs.

"Does your husband suffer much with
the felon on his finger?" we asked of
the wife of the deaf and dumb man.

"Indeed," she answered, "he Is often
perfectly speechless from the pain."

deed, rather a disposition to dwell ad-

miringly upon the courage and resolu-

tion exhibited by the murderer. The

correspondent declares that it would

scarcely be too much to say that M.

Sipiaguine in the two years of his ad-

ministration had succeeded in making
himself the best hated, man in Russia.
He was regarded as the embodiment of
the spirit of reaction which has been

since the death of Alexan-

der II. His name was a synonym for
distrust of all liberal measures and for
belief in arbitrary government. Every
reactionary step taken in home policy,

' '' j,'

THE NEW HAVENHere is a Fine ShowGet in Touch
OP GAS LIGHT CO.,""to-da- y with our complete

Spring Salesroom, 93 Crown St. '

Telephone 144.

Fruits 4 Early Vegetables
, 4

Strawberries from South and Nerth Caro
ttml corner swt strut

The War department will make a test
of flexible saddle trees, the invention of
a Frenchman who lives in Baltimore.
This tree Is said to be much easier than
the present affair, which is made of
wood and rawhide, braced with iron.
The experimental tree Is a composition
of rubber and canvas molded into the
proper form. Its virtue Is said to re-

side in its extreme flexibility and it
promises to be of advantage to and
contribute to the comfort of cavalry-
men. About a dozen of these trees
have been ordered for experimental
purposes.

whether in the sphere of local govern lina, Toniatoen ana liornonse mcuiuuers.
Ten barrels very s'weet and Juicy Jamaeia i.i.ment or in the sphere of education, was

Oranges. Baldwin ana Kusseti appies.Baltimore American.
"My grandmother," she said, "was

ascribed to his initiative. It was gen

Furniture,
Carpet, Range.
Linoleum

and general housefurnishing
service best of everything,
greatest variety, for Cash or
on Easy Payments.

Best Baby Carriages and
Go-Car- ts Under price.

Stores opeu cvenlnga, except Tuesday
and Thursday.

erally believed that he used every married when she was fifteen and my
THE HANDY FRUIT STORE.

J. B. JUDSON,
SS0 CHAPEL STREET.

mother when she was seventeen."
"Do you think," he asked, edging a

means in his power to thwart the lib-

eral policy of General Vannovsky, the
Minister of Education, and that little nearer to the door, "that this sort

of thing can be hereditary ?" Chicago

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapes

Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
Elastic Stockings,

eta

throughout the period of disorder It was
he who advocated the most rigorous
methods of repression. Moreover, he
was regarded, not as an intellectual

11 IN? 1

force, like Pobledonostzeff, but as a P. J. Kelly & Co.
36-3- 8 Church Street,

817-82- 3 Grand Avenue.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called tot and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, alao made orett

IB fact, ererytblnc done to tbe Carpet line.
All work aatlsfactortlj and promptly done,

shallow man, without deep convictions,
who used to profess liberal principles
before he found himself in a responsible
position. In private life he is said to

Governor Dole of Hawaii, who Is in
this country, says of Hawaii: The fu-

ture Is problematical, but I am inclined
to think that it will work Itself out
satisfactorily. There is a large num-

ber of young men growing up to suff-

rage with American ideas and a love
for American Institutions. This will
make for good among us. Then," too,
we are having many accessions from
the United States. These, as a rule,

re good citizens, and may be depended
upon to uphold good government. With
so many forces working for a better-
ment of conditions the turbulent ele-

ment must" be duelled. '

Record-Heral- d.

Bobbie's Reason. Little Bobble
"Willie Smith wanted to fight me,
maw, an' I wouldn't do it." Proud
Mother "That was perfectly right,
Bobbie." Little Bobbie "You bet! I
did fight with him wuncet an' he licked
me." Ohio State Journal.

Practical Sense. Mrs. Stockyards
"Well, why doesn't she marry him?"
Miss Pparerlb "Oh, she say there's a
stain on his family escutcheon." Mrs.
Stockyards "Well, good gracious!
Don't they keep any servants who can
scrub?" Chicago Dally News.

Table Supplied, "You seem pleased
whey these racing automobiles come
this way," interrogated the new board-
er at the farm house. "Certainly!" re-

sponded the old boarder. "If it wasn't
for them running over a hen once in a
while wed never have chicken on the
table." Chicago Dally News.

have been a sufficiently amiable and
rather popular person.

"YES"
Of course because why, tis

lTIXI? HEUIIVJU'S UIG COIOKY.

Belgium is a little country, but it has
a big colony in Africa, and it has a
big job on its hands there. There ia
talk that an international conference

policy for you tory

lil!!li!llll;il!!llili!lll!!l!l!i!llllliili!l!!l!lill!lnlHllillll!lll

When the Question of a

LAWN MOWER
comes up
we want to talk it over with
you. It won't be Jong before

your lawn will need its first
haircut and you may find you
need a new mower. If you want
the kind that doesn't sound like a
8econd-han- d automobile and that
won't break your back or your
pocketbock, come to us.

"KOAL"

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

will be assembled to consider means of

preventing the continued infringement
by the Government of the Congo Free
State of the General Act of Berlin, 1885.

The "State," or rather the Belgians who
run it, have been establishing privi-

leges and monopolies which, it Ib held,

MOVING OUT
AND

MOVING IN.
As you break up and prepare ta leave your place of abode, you'll dis

cover crippled chairs, tables, bureaus, stands, couches, etc. Have us take
and repair them properly and deliver to your new residence,

Calls for Furniture.
You may require for the new Chamber a Piece the old one didn't need;

for the new Parlor a new chair or R ocker; for tbe new Dining Room a

new Sideboard which tha old Dining Room couldn't have accommodated

and so on and so forth. Spring's best productions are here on sale.

New Spring Stock of Sanitary Refrigerators and Convenient

OPP. POST OFFICE).

The PricesThe Kinds

The excavation of Gezer is now go-

ing on. First mentioned in the Egyp-
tian records of Thotmes 111 and ten
times on the Amarna tablets, Gezer
appears in Bible history as a strong
city in the time of Joshua, unconquered
by the Israelites, captured by a Phar-
aoh and given to his daughter, Solo-

mon's wife, and rebuilt by Solomon for
the defence of his empire. Lying on

the edge of the maritime plain, close

by the road from the sea to Jerusalem,
Geser was a battle ground of the Mac-

cabees and also of the Crusaders. Its
identification is perfect, for M. Cler-

mont Ganneau found in 1874 its boun-

dary stones bearing its name. After
unusual delay the firman has been
granted. The most thorough work will

be done, and the excavation will re-

main open. The American School is
in the work, and makes

an appeal for funds

Mm
LIVING VP TO THE LETTER OF

CONTRACT.

George W. Byng, who leads the or-

chestra and composes so many of tha
ballets at the Alhambra, the London
music hall, is an Irishman by birth, ibi
son of an artist David Hyng. lie Is one
of the most talented and experienced
conductors in London. Mr. Byng- - tells
an amuHing story in reference to a tour
he once made with an operatic com,
pany. He was a musical conductor,
and an agreenint was made by the
managers of provincial theaters that
an orchestra should always be provid-
ed of not less than thirty-tw- o instru-
ments. Arriving in a small town, Mr.

Byng went to the theater for the usual
rehearsal of the opera. All the men
were there; but he was astonished to
find that there were hardly half a dozen
"strings" all told. Drums and fifes
were abundant.

"What is the meaning of this?" he ex- -

IMPERIAL
VICTORY
PHILADELPHIA
1784 BALL BEARING
BUCKEYE
I. X. L.
PATHFINDER

$1.69
to

$12.00

are an infringement of Articles I and
V of trie Berlin Aft. since according to

this, the Congo State has no right to
establish privileges and monopolies
which relate to foreign trade. The es-

sence of the contention is that the
Congo State's policy of destroying all
competition amounts to something like
international fraud, and is a mere

mockery of the Berlin act. There is a
system of absolute monopolies, and no

one dares to enter Free State territory.
Of late the situation has grown worse.
The Congo State has now got into its
own hands three-fourt- of the com-

merce. At the same time the condition

am
I l it ,l 1 Mini 1 11 1 I I l! 1 1 1 1 1: ll ll ti l; ! 11
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One eent a word for each Insertions

Ave wnti a word for a full week, uvea
time. .:.'

Our Olive Oil is put
up expressly for us

THE NEW FLAT.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellover started out

house-huntin- g early one morning, in-

tending to spend the entire day in that
occupation.

The agent of the first flat they exam-
ined told them the rent would be twen-
ty dollars a month, which was ten dol-

lars less than they had expected.
"Any objection to children?" asked

Mrs. Wellover.
"None at all," replied the agent.
"How often does the janitor wash the

Bargains Galore
in high grade FANCY

' GROCERIES a round up of
the stock of an n store
that ive were' fortunate enough to
secure at prices averaging jfo fer
cent, below wholesale cost. If yon
will but study and compare the
prices quoted below, and keep in

J
by the leading ex- - WANTED,

A GIRL for second work. Reference re
quired. Apply at 346 VlLLOY ST. mltl

FOUR COTTAGES

ONporter of Bordeaux,
WAMTPnThe Reduced

Tailored
SITUATION by competent girl for general

housework. Reference if required. 04i
YORK STREET. iu2 HpSherman Island

France, and we can
guarantee that its
quality cannot he
excelled. It is the
kind that always
gives satisfaction '

8j,s"..,iif"""" rrrT'Twaaa WANTED,
SITUATION by strong', willing girl for!

housework. Inquire 1D5 PUTNAM ST.,
upper bell. ui2 ltpthe kind that bringsill its a customer back for

windows?"
"Whenever you want them washed,

and no oftener."
"How about the steam heat?"
"We don't shut, it off until the last of

May, and not then if the weather is
cool."

"What kind of janitor have you?"
"He's a good-nature- d man with an

impediment in his speech, and can't
talk."

It was a second-floo- r flat, with rooms
well lighted, as many closets as rooms,

WANTED.
A COMPETENT cook aod laundress, two Itt

family. Reference required. Apply 3 toi
8, or 7 to 3 p.' ai... at 68 DWIUHT SXJ
m22t .:;

more. You'll never
know what you've.Are goinv fast as thevi
been missing until ,

you have tried thisought to. Fine higbgrade
suits at such, generous reduct-- i oil on a salad.

WANTED,
YOUNG man about seventeen, residing with;

parents. BEERS' Photo Studio. m2 ltp
'

WANTED.
DESK - room. Addres "CENTRAL," ' this'

office.. ', , , in2 2tj)

'ions and your choice from a

mind that every item not only bears
our guarantee, but will speak for
itself upon examination, you will
come early to make selections.
EDAM CHEESE. "Laming" brand

full weights.
Worth 95 cents, at 78 cents.

SARDINES. Whole boxes (magnums),
fancy quality, boneless, packed by
one of the best houses in France.

Worth 50 cents, at 34 cents.
CHUTNEY. Major Grays, imported

from India, in full quart bottles.
Value 60 cents, at 44 cents.

NUTMEGS. A chance for Hotel and
Restaurant men. The grade that cos
33 cents wholesale. At 22 cts. a lb. .,

FISH PASTE, In decorated stone jars
from Crosse & Blackwell, London
Your choice of Anchovy or Bloater
Average price at all good grocers
45 cents, now 32 cents.

ANCHOVIES In OIL, boneless, Imported
in glass, large size bottles, packed by
Brillat fils in France.

a large pantry, deadened floors, all the
modern conveniences, and was new and
in a good part of the town.

ibig and. well chosen stock like 30 cts.
55 cts.
98 cts.

Half-pint- s,

Pints,
Quarts, 'And only twenty dollars a month!" WANTED.

COUNTRY or shore board required by gemmurmured Mrs. Wellover. "Can I be
dreaming?"

This is one of the "Thimble Islands" off Stony Creek,
twelve miles from New Haven. It is about a mile
from the shore; is the most picturesque of the group;
contains fourteen acres; has pasturage for stock;
grove of beech trees; winding path through heavy
growth of sumac bushes; two never failing wells of
excellent water; dock; electric launch and row boats.
There are four cottages containing from five to thirteen
rooms each, and these have been for many years
occupied by the owner and related families. Steam-

boat meets all trains, and mail and grocery service is
excellent. Will rent as a whole, or will rent the cot-

tages separately.

. Send or call for leaflet giving further Information.

E JOHNSON & BROTHER,
E 411 & 413 State Street.

tieman and wife. Must be flrst-cla- s

Address "COUNTRY BOARD," this office.
Ui2 2tnWhereupon she pinched herself, and

found she was. Chicago Tribune.
WAUTllh

this, are not common and:

every day matters, and have
;met with a remarkable wel-- i
Icome. When you come we!
fit you if we don't, don't havej
;the suit you're the judge.!
iThere is hardly any end to
jthe variety you're sure to be
isuited. Note the prices.

FLOWERS IN BACK YARDS.
Potted plants and steleet conservato

ries are expensive. The "common peo

A COMPETENT woman as laundress audi
chaniherniald. Good references required.
Apply at 29 ETjM STREET. m2 3t

WANfDt -

A YOUNG man for assistant book-keepe-

Address, DRAWER S3. mflSf.,.argam Usual price 55 cents, now 43 cents.

ple," whom Abraham Lincoln eald "the
Lord must have loved, since He made
so many of "em," can ill afford the
maintenance of flower gardens and hot-
houses which cost so much, but a move-
ment started in Brooklyn indicates the
wonderful possibilities of back-yar- d

TINY Tin PICKLES, the genuine brand,$10.00 to $11.95 $845
. WANTED,

FIRST-CLAS- S girl for general housework-Appl- y
10 HOWE STREET, from 12 to 2

and 6 to 8. v 30tf

sweet. Usually sola at 43 cents,
now 32 cents,$14.98 Carpets. FRENCH VEGETABLES in glass, regu

$20.00 to $25.00
25.00 to $30.00 $19.98 flower gardens for crowded cities, and

experiments in Cleveland and some oth lar size Jars, your choice ot rEAS,
(extra fins), FLAGEOLETS, HARICOT
VERTS, tSRUSbcLS S.PROUTS or

WANTED,
A MIDDLE-AGE- American woman, withf

first-clas- s references, wishes a place to
act as housekeeper, or would be a valu-
able companion aud helpful to an eldorlvj
couple. Home more desirable than high,'
wages. Call or address 78 WARD B'C.

For Rent,FOR RENT,
STORE 1325 Chanel Street, corner Day.

Apply at 1328 CHAPEL STREET. m27M
MACEDOINE; never retailed below
38 to 50 cents ; any of them in the lot

i
THE desirable dwelltnf house, BS2 Chapelstreet. Lowar corner bouse (a tlis browa

(tone front block opposite Wposter
Squire, Inquire at this oflice or at office

at 8 cents.
COQ COflBS in glass, from Franc- e- FOR SALE, CHEAP, J

BRICK house.three stories, two families, :

gas and water closets, Eighth Ward, near j
State. Brick barn, accommodation for I

tid bit that now and then some jaded
WANTED.

EXPERIENCED orgapist and choir directoe'
wishes church position. City or vicinity.Address ORGANIST, P. O. Box 1266.
a25 7tp

Standard weaves in new
debigns and colorings. The
largest stock aad the lowest
prices in the state. Our stand-ar- d

all wool ingrains at 60c
ppr yard, are great value 40
pieces, about 1800 yards; high
grade mottle Axminsters, 7So

per yard. These are not rem
nants, we can supply any
quantity you may require.

epicure purchases at $1.00 a jar.
Now 62 cents.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
828 CbepeJ street.five horses. Enquire 60 PEARL. ui25 tf

myS tf
CHERRIES In J1ARASQUINO, not the FOR RENT,

unsatisfactory domestic imitation but FIRST floor, 7 rooms; all Improvements;
WANTED,

EXPERIENCED BONERS AND GIRLS T
LEARN BONING.

STROUSE, ADLER & CO.,
21 tf 60 COURT STREET, '

the real imported hrench article.
In full 3 lb. tins, 48 cts

11T Greenwood Street, near (Jeorge Street,
Inquire of SECOND FLOOR. 29 tf

Remember that the above style and
grade of goods in a "BARGAIN SALE is

FOR SALE,
A VALUABLE and commodious house on
Humphrey Street. Tbe house has 15 rooms
and is suitable for two families. The lot Is
60 feet front and 210 feet deep, so that one
could build a barn on the lot. Well stocked
with fruit, and the house Is in excellent
order throughout. Frloe will be reasonable.
Inquire of

Merwin's Real Estate Office,
748 CHAPEL 8TBBHT.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
HOUSE with barn at 238 Orchard Street,

House has eleven rooms conveniently ar-

ranged, with modern conveniences. En-

quire on the premises of A. J.
m28 tf

WANTED,
BEST Swedish and' 'German servants" ardall secured here. Employment Agency,au4 tf N. 8LEEMAN, 775 Chapel St,

BUGS. just abit unusual evenwitn

8l&Sir- -
A special 9x12 Body

$28.50 each. AN IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE.

Spring Top Coats
$5.00 to $25 00.
The new top coats are being

huriiad in and out so fast,
that what you see one day may
be gone the next. Nothing so
comfortable or more becoming
than a jaunty little top coat
for the cool evenings of sum-:me- r

the breezy mountains,
the damp nights in the coun-

try, or the salt sea breezes
,tthat send' a shiver through
you. We never had a better
assortment to choose from.

SILK ETOXS in taffeta, peau
de Soife and moire.

$7.50 to 136.50
WOMEN'S CAPES richly and

.handsomely; appliqued, and
capes as plain as a pipe stem-- in

both cloth and silk.
J9 50 to $40.00

er cities demonstrate the almost unlimi-
ted possibilities for community good in
the planting and care of such flowers as
bachelors' buttons, California poppy,
verbenas, nasturtium, candytuft, petu-
nia, zinnia, balsam, marigold, four
o'clock, morning-glor- y, calllopsis, calen-
dula and similar hardy flora. They all
love the outdoor life and will flourish In
any ground that will nurture a tin can,
a broken stick, a rusty hammer, an old
key, a discarded kitchen utensil.

Digging In the earth is said to be a
panacea for most of the ills that assail
the flesh. The man who works all day
in the faotory, In the foundry. In the
store, In the office, will find healthful
enjoyment in tackling the back yard
with a pick and shovel during the early
hours of evening. All of the .plants
named above grow from seed and grow
surprisingly well, and when they begin
to blaam and fill the back-yar- d atmos-

phere with fragrance, they tempt the
women from their onerous dutiea to
take a peep, and they make the little
child's heart beat faster and ask moth-
er If "our garden" isn't about the pret-
tiest Bight on earth.

If you are going to make a garden In
the baok yard and If you haven't deci-

ded to do so, now is the time to think It
over dig deep and loosen up the soil

thoroughly and then fertilize, If you can
afford it. But if you can't, go ahead
and plant anyhow. And don't plant lit-

tle exotics that would worry a profes-
sional florist. In time your labor will
find its reward in the satisfaction of

having helped to beautify your neigh-
borhood. Baltimore News. -

I WILL sell my elegant home, 718 Orange

- r.WANTED, .

BEST help for any kind of work can al.
ways be secured here, wltb our long es-
tablished and largest business Id tf
State. We can guarantee satisfaction. V e
have more and better help than oaa be'
found elsewhere. We know, and have dim
carded, most of the useless Class: ererv- -

FOR RENT,
Street, witn every Known im-

provement, thnt cost me $17,000. Maki
an offer. Or will rent. JOHN E. HEALY,
521 Grand Avenue. a2 tf 6 Room Flat, 2nd Floor, 111 DWIGHT

STREET.
body knows that this la the most rfllab l
place In the State. N. SLHKJklAN, En- -

7 Room Flat, 1st Floor, 246 DIXWELL
AVENUE.

6 Room Flat, 2nd Floor, 1670 CHAPEL
FOR RENT.

HOTJSm 220 Orange Street, 13 rooms, all ploymeat Agency, 779 CHAPEL ttST.
improvements, b. a. uviait, i.nurcn

8 26tStreet. All Improvements.
W. D. JUDSON.

Eoom 3, , 868 CHAPEL STREET.

MRS. S. A. GCADWIN'8
Employment Agency.

102 ORANGE ST., BowdHtcl Building, ren"l V

6. Hosdquart for the best sltuailnti. c
FOR SALE OR RENT,m

COTTAGE at Woodmont. C. E. AT- - xu yean' ezperieoce. uoaebmea, far i
75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Feet of Cttiter St Open Saturday EvenVi WATER, 321 Whitney Avenue. val5 tf
For Rent, Central Property.FOR RENT,iCPj others needing situations, should apply,-an-

those requiring superior belD can beDESIRABLE offices to let, from May 1st, The Buildings Nos. SO to 42 CROWN
STREET will be removed and new granitewarehouses built to ault tenants for lease,

Chapel corner state street, utiuiiua u.
FORD CO. 22 tfINVESTMENTS. furnished at the above office. German anil

English spoken. o2T '

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AMERICAN couple want situation on farm'

Good milker and farmer. Wife house'
work. 04 CHURCH STREET. m21tp -

PARTNER WANTED :

CHARLES H. WEBB,
8SO Chapel Strast.

FOR SALE,
WOODMONT, Conn. The flnost and most

desirable building lot on the high bluff
and on the water, lot 60x125. A choice
location and beautiful surroundings.
Apply to F. G. WH1TMORE, 700 Main
Street, Hartford, Conn. al814t

F. H. & Westville K. It. Stock.
N. H. Street By. 5 per cent. Ronds.
Nafl X. H. Bntift Stock, ": -
S. N. E. Telephone 5 per cint. Bonds,
Conn. Ry. & J..t. 4U per cent. Ponds.
Swift & Co. 5 per cent. Bonds.
Int'l Silver Co. 6 per cent. Ronils.
Consol. Electric Light Stock (Portland).
American Clay Mfir. Co. 6 per cent. Bonds.

WITH $4,000 or $5s000 capital In an estah- -

FOR SALE,
PROPOSALS FOR COAL.

Headquarters Department of Police
Service.

Room No. 1, Police Building, '

New Haven, Conn., May 1, W02.
SenlPd hlris will be received by the Com

FOR KKNT,
iinucu. ouu nniuiauie proprietary cneaicine
business. To the riffht men this Is a rare '
chance to make money fast. . Address.,1
PROPRIETOR, Coorler office. a25 ii

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,

No. ioo6 Chapel Street.

A NEWLY built bouse, 12 rooms, hardwood The HOUSE and STOREFOR SALE BYI Either Carriage
Or Go-Car- t.

floors, piummng, iignteo Dy gs
and electricity, commodious verandas, un-

obstructed view, being adjacent to large
and well kept grounds of the owner; probThe Chas. W, Scranton Co. No. 888 Grand Ave.

$11,000.
ably tne nneat nouse ror rent in me city.but willit (Wa Is now occupied. o21 We have a very nice
ready for a new tenant Jnmiary 1st. Ad R. B. MALLORY.

mittee on Supplies of the Department of
Police HerTiee up to 2 o'clock p. in.. May
13, 1H02, for furnishing the City of New
Haven with:

Two hundred (200) gross tons, more or
less, of the best Lehigh Coal (Egg) deliver-
ed and put In In quantities at the several
police buildings In the city and at such
times as may he required.

The above proposals must be addressed

. 1 ' hi rt warn 'a no v 1541
-

Investment Brokers.

1 03 Orange Street dress nl8tjf Jr. O BOX ATJCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 OraneeV'..-- i Lilt.-1

DEATHS. A first-clas- s location for any nuuseuoia saies a specialty.- ysnFARM WANTED,nages that can De in
3& stantly changed into Go Dimness,WITH stock and tools In ewhangc for a Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.ALU NO In tMs city, April 110, 1(102. Mary

Klnor Chapman, wife of John J. Alline. nearly new rauiuy rtoue wnnCarts . COST.to the Committee on Supplies of the De-

partment, of Police Service, endorsed "Bids Funeral services will be held at No, 85 Ad modern conveniences, well located and
near electric cars, in this city. Would
like a grass farm suitable for raising

TTJI98DAY, small fox terrier doe. WacK'No trouble, no compli George F. Newcomb,
Real Estate and Loans. ,.

miral street, on many arternoon, at nair-pa-

two o'clock. Friends are Invited to
attend. ' ml 2t

collar and cha'n attached. Ltberal rewariti'
if returned to 22 TRUMByidj ST. ml 2tpstock, colts, etc. Dor run particulars,

nermlt to sea house, etc., please Call oi

for Coal" on tbe envelope and must be
accompanied with a certified check for five
(5) per cent, of the full amount of the bid
payable to Jonathan N. Rowe, Controller.

The Committee on Supplies reserves the
Room No. 322, Exchange Building, corneraddress GEORGIA A, ISREfcL, Masonic Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest,MARRIAGES.

cated machinery, just a
turn of the wrist and the
carriage becomes a Gro-Ca- rt,

another turn and it
is a Carriage again.

Temple, Now Haven, Conn. a22 tf Chapel, and Church Streets.right to eltner accept or reject any ana all MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY.
SATISFACTORY treatment given by Mis

bids.
JOSEPH C. KELLY.
JAMES P. MANNING, .

Committee on Huppileg,
FOR RENT,

STEVENS HALL In this city, April 30tH,
by Rev. Frederic M. BurpceRs, Harriet
Eleanor Redell Stevens, daughter of the
late Robert Stevens, to Alono B. Hall.
ui2 ltp j

CHATELAINE
BAGS.

Wrist Bags.
Drop in and look at them

and bear in mind that for

Fine Leather Goods

ijuiiiu.ni, urnauate i. s. Massage!
taught. Take Sylvan Avenne car to Arhim Street. No. 112 ASYLUM. ml8tfCosts no more than a MANUFACTURING SPACE Book-Binde-Attest lfcarriage but is of double Tailors or Clgarmakers, TOP FLOOR, 89 Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.m2 3t Clerk,value. CHURCH sweet. Air, ngnt, neat,

good plumbing. All modern coqvenlenoes. FOR SAtiH 1,000 set Patent Stove BricksFor those who prefSr
MINIATURE ALMANAC. ,

MAY 2.

Sun Rises, 4:4!) I Moon Rises Hijrh Water
Sun Seta, 8:40 1:81 fl:2o p. m.

FOR SALE,
The manufacturing property formerly

owned by The Hoisted, Harmount Co.

This is an extremely valuable piece of
realty, having a frontage of 200 feet on
Water Street, and running 6swk 1,000 feetto the Channel; with dock and large brick
factory.

Money to lean In sums to suit.

every set warranted one year. Orders nuDistrict of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.we have Carriages that celVed 768 STATE STBJElafr.inquire, JANITOR, 39 CHURCH STREET.May 1, 11.102.

MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D.- -
MARINE LIST. MHMCAL and Clairvoyant, 27 High street,.

ESTATE of KATHARINK V. ROCKWELL
late of Manchester, Mass., owning pro-
perty in sold District, deceased.

An instrument in writing purporting to
be a duly authenticated and exemplified
copy of the Inst will and testament of said

q)R RENT, LARGE HALL, vwrrwci. preaicuous rcutiing to DUSlneBS,1
health, matters in general. Hours: Day
and Evenings. Consultation, (J1.00. s5

JJJjf are only Carriages and
jjjjf

Go-Car- ts that are only
ajk

Go-Car- ts of the very
prettiest patterns, dainti- -

ly upholstc e I and with
3Sf easy springs. Cheap too.

Special terms.

You can find no more com CROWN and GREGSON STREETS (near
Post umce). npace louxov. suitanie tor
Lodges. Fairs.- Concerts, Balls, Hotel or

utK.'CHSKn, imvuiK uetru preseniea in vourt,
and Alfred V. Rockwell of Manchester, FOR SALE,
.viass., naving maae written application
nraylnc that the same may be probated. THE Market Fixtures holonglng to 'tha'

4g&rOBT OB' NB1W HAVEN

ARRIVED.
8ch James Boyce, 8wan, Norfolk,
Sch Express, Culver, New York.

CLEARED.
Sch Ha.tt.ie V. Kelsey. Rulow, Norfolk.
Sell Onward, Bishop, New York.
Sch O. A. Hawd.cn, Dunbar, New York.
Sch K. L. Davenport, Duncan.

L.G. HOADLEY.
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings. .

plete or better line than
we offer.

Packet Books,

Light Manufacturing Purposes.

Edward M. Clark,
Washington Building, 30 CHURCH ST.

and that letters testamentary may be urant- -

en. as oy saia apueation on mo in thi
Court more fully appears. It Is

estate ot me m. Jvwrc ii:o. will he
closed out this week; also, 4 wagons,'
sleighs, etc. (live .us a call. 850 and 354
STATE STREET. FRED, C. Htm
Trustee. ml8t "UKDUKHl), mat sulci application beCard Cases, heard and determined at a Court of Probate

to be held at New Haven. In said Dlslilet.
on the 8th day of May.1002. at ten o'clock For Sale,in tne rorenoon, ana mat public notice of

PIANO.
INSTEAD of storing your piano you can

have the. same taken care of at private
residence, with no charge, except use of

R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer, will sell entne penaency or saia application, and of the
time aud place of the hearing therou. be HOUSE aud STORE adjoining on Dwight

Dressing Cases,
Pocket Flasks,

Medicine Cases,
Drinking Cups,

Etc.

uiven to nn parties interestea in said twtntu instrument. Address, PIANO, Courier
oy punusDiiiK ("is oruer tnree times In a oflice. m2 ltpnewspaper naving a circulation In sn rt

tire contents 14 room nouse, zU Crownj
Street (noar Temple), Friday, 10 a. m,
Uttllstand. Parlor pieces, Dining Tables,
Chairs, Couches, Sideboard, Chambee
Suits, Iron Bedsteads, Carpets. Rugs, Oik
cloth, Table Linen, Bedding, Gas Ranges
Refrigerator, Ice Chest, Silverwaro,
Crockery, etc. - ml 2t

Street. ,,Js ottered at a sacrifice if sold
soon. V. V.

JOHNC. PUNDERFORO,
' 116 CHURCH STREET.

District.2
COMMITTEE ON STREETS.By order of Conrt.

ALBERT F. WELLBR.
ma 3t Clerk,

The Committee on streets will meet In
Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Friday. Jlav

851 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
House and Lot 247 St. Ronan

Street, 80x175.
Lot on St. Ronan Street,

80x160.

Hit Brown k
2? Complete Hou

V Ul III 2, 1002, at 8 p. m., when the followingI. LFurnishers. HO. matters win oe lviwiul-il-u- .
Petition of Edwaru j. larey et nl. for

extension or second street, irom Greenwichg ORANGE ANB CENTER STREETS.

Avenue to KlmDeny Avenue. I TPetltlou ot vvincuesier Avenue K. R. Co.CONNECTICUT for crusted stone pavement witu cob hi
Manufacturing and Prescription

Druggists,

84 Church & 61 Center Sts.
Lot on Mansfield Street,!gutters on Newhall Street, between .Argyle

and Division Streets.
Pet t on ot William intier et a . for urail. 100x180.

lug of Watson Street, between liassett and
Duimner Streets.RIVER SHAD.

Connecticut River Shad received fresh

I'et t on or samupi a. rork et nl.

For Sale, at a Bargain,

SEA SHORE PROPERTY

At Madison, Conn.
i offer for sale seme of fho choicest Shore

Front, in town. A Large Cottage with barn,
2 Front Lots, also several ..otiier Building
Lots. Only 10 minutes drive to R. R.
station, post office or stores.

A GREAT BARGAIN IF SOLD AT ONCE.

INQUIRE OF

S. A. SCRANTON,
MADISON-CONN-

a:J0 6t

establishment of a legal grade in Prospect
Street, between Division Street aiiu High
land Street.every day caugut in me morning and re-

ceived In time for lunch. Petltlou or joun ivi. auipton ror the ooen- -

ing of I'earl street, between Orange Street
aud Whltuey Avenue.

Special Sale
ON

CARRIAGES.

Regular Prices
From $9.50 to $35.00.

Sle 'PHc i

Now $7.00 to"$24.00.

Petition or cnaries ueruer et a . for a

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by the Slate of Connecti-

cut with authority to act as Executor,
UuarSiau, Receiver or Trustee,

under will or deed. .

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court aud all Public Trust Puuds. Acts as
Trustee for Muuiclpalitles, Corporations

crushed stone pavement with brick gutters
on Nleoll Street, between Edward Street
and Willow Street.

Petltlou of Nathan Welner for permission
to erect a barber pole iu front of 115 Court
Street.

Pc:!!:lon of Frni'-'sc- nniroto rur per
mission to erect pole and sign In front of

.50

We also have nice stock of

NATIVE FLAT, PORGIES,
STRIPED BASS, SEA BASS,

LARGE FRESH MACKEREL,

BLUE, PERCH, SALMOX,

SPANISH MACKEREL, HALIBUT,
SHAD ROE, BROOK TROUT,

LIVE LOBSTERS,
WEST HAVEN STEAMERS,
MEDIUM ROUND CLAMS,

MILFOR1) LITTLE NECKS,

Goods delivered to East and West shores.

To Close an Estate
31)8 East Street.

Petltlou of J. A. Vanderbllt ror a cross-
walk at the corner of Graftou aud Rowe
Streets.

Petition of L. W. Moody et nl. fni- - ti

dnd litrHvifluolp. jind administer41 ti'viots of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bouds, or other evidence of iudebt-ednes-

tunuuge sinking funds, aud do 1 11

business such as is usuully done by Trust
Compu uies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits, The principal of each Trust
is invested by itself und kept separate aud
apart from the general assets of the Com

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Real Estate BroRer,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 CHURCH STREET.

grading of Sherland Avenue, between Grand
Avenue aiiu ouim niu-n- . Buy here NOW and you

SAVE MONEY.J'etit ou for repairing or Kliitoh ev Avenoo
between Grand Avenue and d'hapel Slreet.

pany. All persons imeresieu in uie toregolng
re notinnd to attend and be heard tlioi

without further notice.
J nis Lomntu; is uy law regu.ariy exam-

ined by tbe Bunk Exuuiluer of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY h. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

9 Vine Street, , . $900
138 Lafayette Street, $1,800
34 Myrtle Street, $2,000

52 Adeline Street, $2,400
25 White Street, $2,500

9 Sylvan Avenue, $2,880

Per order JUti.N BfcKi'HKli, Chairman
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,

"

30 3t Assistant City Clerk. For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros

The New Haven Real Estate
1 Titl Company.
152 Orange ocroet, iNeiv ii,ivo.i, Couu

INCORPORATED 18U3.
Insures against every defect of title fur

ourcUaserg aud mortgagers. Mortgages oil
New Haven Keal JSBtntc, double security,
constantly ou Iihui! for luvestorg.

JAMK8 GARDNER CLAIiK, President
JAMBS KINUSLEX BIAKH. Secretary,

THE B0WDITCH

FURNITURE CO,
100-10- 6 Orange St. "

i 1

'flu: 1 F1111I1; Co.

353 State St., or Tel. 357.
oj. m v ct aa tjIhe Hind m Havs Always Bougfit Bears tbe A m hm m " Alwura Bought pect Street, at about two-thir-

the valuation.
Bears the

Signature

jS -

Sigaitare
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IT WAS LINCOLN,
ed there. It is expected that a vote by
ballot will be taken at. this conference.

It Is reported that General Dewet has
frankly declared the British terms to be
reasonable and that it Is advisable to
accept them,, while General Delarey is
said to be ready to abide by the decis-
ion of the majority. The outlook for
peace, therefore, is promising.

HIE MYSTERIOUS FIGURE THAT

PR AYE If

of money. Even where money is spent
lavishly the results are often unsatis-
factory, and sometimes failure is com-
plete. Yet, where the mens are limit-
ed and the expenditure Is of necessity
relatively small, artistic, skill and good
judgment often produce gratifying re-

sults. The general effect Is not depend-
ent on the costliness of the wall paper,
the carpets and the draperies, but on
the color sense and skill with which

may be of plain burlap, paper or paint,
while the upper part may be made the
main feature of the room by means of
a frescoed frieze in German or French
Renaissance. Recently the upper third
of dining room walls has been effective-
ly treated by painting a Dutch land-

scape or marine view Into them, In
hangings, a bold colored velours, with
black leather embroidery, to harmonize
with the Flemish woodwork, Is pleasing.
This is merely one method of treatment.
There are hundreds of others equally
good.

New York, Mew Haven
and Hartford K. B.

January 19, 1802.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

FOR NEW YORK 4:05, 4:60, x6:10,
x7:00, "8:00, xS:10, 8;30, d:35, xl0:30 a.
m., 12:10, 12:16, 1:30 (parlor cor limit-
ed), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17,
4:30, "5:10, 5:35, "6:10, 6:30, 7:10, 8:10,
6 : 15, (Bridgeport accommodation), 9 : 10,
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50,
X8.00, 8:55 a. ni., 2:30, x4:30, 5:10,
X6:15, 7:10, 8:10, "8:30, 9:10 p. m..

FOR WASHINGTON via Harienf
River 1.05. 11:35 p. m. (daily.)

FOR BOSTON via Hartford and
'10:03 a. m., 3:5B p. m.

For BOSTD1V va XTonr T.ntirinn nA

J. A. Stlllman, Tuxedo; H. C. Smith,
Onwentsia; H. A. GUdersleeve, Garden
City; F. A. Marcellus, Yountahkah; D.
Chauncey, Dyker Meadow; S. T. Bro-ka-

Princeton; A. Reid, St. Andrews;
J, M. Ward, Fox Hills; J. W. Baker.
Princeton; J. R. Maxwell. Jr., Nassau.

The first round of match play for
the president's cup resulted: Travis
be.it Reinhart three up, two to play;
Mallouf beat P. H. Jennings, one up,
ID holes; Pyne beat Toppin one up;
Campbell beat Tyng--

, four up, two to
play; Hitchcock beat Poole, seven up,
five to play; Wilson beat Emmet, four
up, three to play; Moller heat Travelli,
five up, three to play; Alsop beat Mur-
phy, two up.

WELCOME TO Kit UGER.

Resolutions In Home to Tender Him a
Natlonnl One.

Washington, May 1. Representative
Burke, of Pennsylvania, to-d- intro-
duced resolutions giving a national
welcome to Kruger and
requesting the president to proclaim
that our ports are not to be used by

after prolonged and anxious conside-
ration of the complicated problem. Un-

der the present arrangements the subsi-

dized ships remain in the service of the
admiralty for another two years, and
the government would be much blame-abl- e

if in the interim it could not either
negotiate a continuance of the existing
arrangements or make others equally
serviceable.

Sir James Woodhouse (liberal) dis-

claimed all antipathy to or
for Americans; but, he asserted,

and mercantile interests
were menaced by the Americans, who
had already captured the British shoe
and steel industries, and he wanted the
government to take action in order to
stem the tide.

The remarks of Rear Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford, conservative, rather
sided with those who thought the
American Invasion spelled min to Brit-
ishers. He said he feared the Ameri-
can trust would use this combine to
pour American ivroduce into this coun-

try, to the disadvantage of the produc-
ers here, and that there would be a
general disruption of the whole trade
and commerce of Great Britain. Lord
Beresford advocated subsidizing steam-
ers on the Canadian route. Mr. Rea's
motion ultimately was withdrawn.

either of the South African belligerents
for the shipment of horses and mules

Washington, May 1. The Boer ques
tion came up before the house commit
tee on foreign affairs when

they are combined.
"As you enter a home the hall gives

the first impression of the Interior, and
this Impression should be a good one. A
good color for the woodwork of a, recep-
tion hall would be either natural or
green oak. If the former is used the
wall paper may be steel blue or green.
With the latter either a rich red or tan
can be uged. Solid color burlaps are
very suttable for the walls. The cell-
ing should have some decoration in her-aldl- o

or Gothic style. If the hall is
square and spacious it may be treated
as a rom, being furnished with pictures
and ornaments. If the floor Is of hard-
wood, an Oriental rug in proper colors
will lend a charm and the appearance
of cosiness and comfort. In hangings
there Is an everabundance of fabrics
which may be used to good advantage,
such as tapestries and velours. Verona
velours and velours with leather ap-
plique or borders.

"It Is only a few years since all par-
lors were furnished in white and gold,
presenting a very flat appearance.
White enamelled woodwork is the most

All NlRlit With Beecher-Fa- ct Only

Recently Known.

During the year 1S62, the hopes of the
North were at their lowest ebb. It was
in that year that the second battle oC

Bull Run had been fought and lost, Me
Clellan was intrenched before Rich-
mond, and the Ktrength and resources
of the nation seemed to have been
fruitlessly wasted. Henry Ward Beech-e- r

was then in Brooklyn, and was, per-
haps, more prominently associated with
the cause of the North at that time
than any other minister of the gospel.
He had preached and lectured and
fought its battles in pulpit and press
all over the country, had ransomed
slaves from his putpit, and his convic-
tions, and feelings were everywhere

'

known.
Late one evening a stranger called at

his home and asked to see him. Mr.
Beecher was working alone in his study
as was his custom, and this stranger
refused to send his name, and came
muffled In a military cloak which com-

pletely hid liis face. Mrs. Beecher's sus-

picions were aroused, and she was very
unwilling that he should have the inter-
view which he requested, especially as
Mr. Beecher's life had been frequently
threatened by sympathizers with the
South. The latter, however, insisted
that his visitor be shown up. Accord

Representative Burleson, of Texas,
asked as to the disposition of the vari

Desirable

Spring Trips
of two to five days' duration,

are offered by the

OLD DOMINION LINE

ous resolutions of sympathy referred to
the oommittee. Representative Adams,

AN IDEAL DAIRYING COMPANY.
Byron Bay, on the northern coast of

New South Wales, forms the little
known threshold of a beautiful district,
rich In tropical or semi-tropic- al vege-
tation. "Here may be seen,' remarks
an observant vicitor, "all sorts of splen-
did trees, shrubs, creeping plants and
vines, growing In wonderful luxuriance.
Perhaps the most beautiful of all is the
bean tree, Caetanospermum australe,
well known for Its handsome dark tim-

ber. This tree sometimes attains a
height of about two hundred feet.
Some of the gigantic nettle trees attain
an equal height, with a diameter some-
times of about eight feet. In the mag-
nificent brushes grow also numbers of
other handsome .trees the teak tree, or
Flindersia; the Rosewood, Dysoxylon
fraseranum, which hae a red, rose- -

of Pennsylvania, said that next Mon
day hfad been designated for a hearing
of those interested, at which time sev-

eral of those prominently Identified
with the pro-Bo- movement will be
present.

PRICE PAID FOR WHITE STAR.

Providence 2: 10, 2:20. 11:36 (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:05,
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays "2:10, 2:24

a. m., 12:05, 2:47, "4:55, 6:55 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10,

11:05 a. m. 1:45, 5:52 p. m. Sundays
1:10 a. m., 6:62 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Merlden-1:- 10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,

10:03, "11:05 a. m., 12:08, "1:45, 2:55,
3:55, 4:10, 5:00, "5:52, 6:15, 7:0O, 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 p. m. Sundays "1:10 a. m
12:08, "5:52, "7:00, 8:28 p. m.

FOR Hartford "1:10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35.
10:03, "11:05 a. m., 12;08, "1:45, 2:65,
3:65, 5:00, "5:52, 6:15, "7:00, 8:00, 10:00

P. m. Sundays "1:10, 12:08, 5:53, 7:00,
8:28 p, m.

For Springfleld-1:- 10, 6:40, 7:62, 11:05
a. m 12:08, "1:45, 2:65, 6:00, "5:52. 8:00,
10:00 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m;, 12:03,

5:52, 7:00, 8:28.
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. "2:10, 2':20,
7:48. 10:08 (to Guilford) 11:05, 11:35
(parlor car limited) a. m., "12:05, 2:15,
2:47. "4:05, "4:55, 5:15, 6:15, (to Say-broo- k

Junction), "6:65, 11:20 (Guilford
accommodation) p. m. Sundays "2:10,
2:20 a. m., 12:05, "2:47, "4:65, '6:55 p. m.

AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-
SION.

For Middletown, Willlmantlc, etc.
7:35 a. m 12:55, 2:33, 6:00 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting? at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch and at
Wlllimantlc with Eastern district and
C. V.' R. R' at TnrnorvUlo mitVi ni- -

SHIP TRUST IN COMMONS.
appropriate for a modern parlor. With
tnis e.ny good color, espeoially nils

(Continued from First Page.) green or rose, can be used with great
scented timber; the native beech, Gme-lln- a

lelchhardtil, the silky-oa- k, Grevil-le- a

robusta, a most valuable timber

More Than One-Thir- d of Shipping
Trust's Capltnl Required for the
Line.
London, May 1. According to the

Liverpool Post, one-thir- d of the
of the capital of the shipping

combine will be required to liquidate
the White Star line interests. The pa-

per also says that a substantial propor-
tion of the preference shares will he
handed over to the owners of the White
Star line, who will also get 3,000,000 In
hard cash from the sale of the

admlralty, RiiFsell Rea (radical), a ship

TO

Norfolk, Va.

Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmond, Va.

Washington, D. C.

Steamers sail daily except Sunday,
at 3 p. m., from Pier 26, North River,
foot Of Beach Street. New York.

Tickets, Including meals and state

effect .

"The walls may be treated in two ton-
ed brocade paper, oil color or silk bro-
cade; or tapestry may be employed. If
the latter, the wall spaces can be di-

vided in panels. A plain wall is pleas-
antly relieved by good frieze, if the
height of the room permits, and a dec-
orated celling. There is a great tend-
ency to simplicity in draperies

figured silk arnvWs and brocades
are used to a great extent. In some
rooms, with high ceilngs and plain win-
dow frames, cornices and embroidered
lambrequins are In good form.

The floor covering must harmonize
with the wall hangings, and the writer
absolutely prohibits the use of family
portraits In any medium in this room.

For the library, Empire green Is sug-
gested for wall color. In burlap, plain
paper or oil paint. Here all the fam-
ily and other portraits of Interest may
be gathered. Figured tapestry or
velours is advised for draperies. '

owner and merchant, moved the ad-

journment of the House in order to dis-

cuss the- matter, which was of urgent
public importance.

A few members having spoken of the
very great anxiety experienced
throughout the country as a result of
the formation of a combination of such
strength and character as the Ameri-
can shipping syndicate, Mr. Balfour
expressed the hope that the debate
would be closed. He appreciated the
importance of the subject, and the de-

sire of the members to discuss it, but
no useful purpose could be served by
a debate now. The government had
been privately informed regarding the
actions of private individuals, and it
was giving the matter anxious consid-

eration, but if it disclosed this infor-

mation, it would shut the door to fur-
ther confidences. The government

Chester branch. ,

ingly the stranger entered, the doors
were shut, and for hours the wife be-

low could hear their voices and' their
footsteps as they paced back and forth.
Finally toward midnight, the mys-
terious visitor went nut, still muffled In
his cloak, so that it was impossible to
gain any idea of his features.

The years went by, the war was fin-

ished, the president had suffered mar- -

tyrdom at his post, and it was not until
shortly before Mr. Beecher's death,
over twenty yesrs later, that it was
known that the mysterious stranger
who had called on that stormy winter
night was Abraham Lincoln. The stress
and strain of those days and nights of
struggle, with all the responsibllties
and sorrows of a nation flehting for its
life thrust upon him. had broken down
his strength, and for a time undermin-
ed even his courage. He had traveled
alone In disguise and at night from

room accommodations, $13.00 and up-
wards.

For full information apply to

Old Dominion Steamship Co.
81 Beach Street, New York, N. Y.

H. B. WALKER. Traf. Mgr.
J. J. BROWN, G. P. A.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate statlona7-K- m
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfield and in
termediate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farminsrton. New Hnrifn
points this side 7:50 a. m 12--

London, May 2. The debate in the
house of commons and the explanation
of Mr, Balfour have done nothing to
reconcile the press to the shipping com-

bine. The morning papers of all shades
of political opinion continue to attack
the government "laissez falre" attitude,
contrasting it with the more prudent
methods of Germany.

The Daily Graphic and the Daily
Telegraph, however, admit that the
public has been needlessly scared. The
Graphic Is of the opinion that Mr. Ba-
lfour's assurances with regard to cruis-
ers are eminently satisfactory and that
competition will settle the wider trade
question.

The Telegraph regards the panic as
purely artificial, but says it has not
been created in vain If it wakes Great
Britain up to the necessity of providing
the capital necessary to meet the ever-

growing competition.

5:57 p. m. .' '
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

For Derby Junction. Derhv Anii.i.
EVER

GO TO

ATLANTIC CITY?
Hotel Scarborough,

Maryland Ave. and Reach.
Excellent Ocean front rooms $12.50 per

week, .$2.00 per day. Elevator, private

etc. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12'05
noon, 1:10, 2:39, 3:57, 4:40, 5:30, 6:55, 7:Sb,
10:00, 11:30 p. m. ' Sundays 8:25 a. m
3:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

Washington to Brooklyn to gain the

For Waterbury 7:00. 8:on s m

The dining room is one of the most
Important in the house, and demands
careful treatment. Flemish oak wood-
work and furniture produce a pleasant
contrast with solid red or solid Dutch
blue walls. The lower part of the walls

would be bound to make such arrange-
ments with regard to the navy as the
proposed changes might necessitate;
but, regarding the effect of the combin-
ation of British maritime interests, and
what should be done to meet it, no an-

nouncement of its policy could be made
except after prolonged and anxious

nntns, ana every nionern convenience, op
noslte Steel Pier. Write for booklet.

ALFRED Wl'JIAN.
a!0eod26t

tree; the red cedar, Cedrela toona;
tigs, whose huge thin buttresses

extend from their steins for yards In all
directions; and numbers and numbers
of other plants too numerous to men-lio- n.

The beautiful graceful bangalow
palms, which bear the ponderous botan-
ical name Ptychosperma cunnlnghamli,
may be met with In thousands. The
cabbage tree palm, Livistona australis,
also in many places abounds; and the
beautiful little walking-stic- k palm,
Kentla monostac.hya, tho MIdglmbill of
the natives, grows here in millions.
This Is one of the prettiest and most
graceful of the plants, especially when
its bright red fruit is ripe. It grows
sometimes to a height of about twenty
feet, with stems not more than an inch
or two In diameter." The country, gen-

erally, includes some of the richest and
best watered lands In the common-Nvenlt- h,

and Is admirably adapted for
dairying, as shown by the remarkable
progress effected by the Byron Bay
butter factory since Its establishment
some few years ago. It is, we are told,
a purely concern, and is
controlled solely by the farmers of the
district. The correct title of the firm is
"The North Coast Fresh Food and Cold
Storage Company, Limited," but life is
too short to repeat that name every
time, and locally It Is known as the By-
ron Bay factory. Starting in 1805, the
number of suppliers has steadily in-

creased, until about three hundred far-
mers now send cream to the factory.
The butter output for the past twelve
months was over one thousand tons,
Hvhleh realized In London one hundred
and seven eighths per hundred weight.
Suppliers received an average price of
7.97d per pound, and an additional bo- -'

nus of one-eigh- th d. in dividends at the
end of the season, making a total of
8.095d for butter exported. The bacon-curin- g

department was started in 1S97,
and the number of pigs put through an-

nually has Increased from one hundred
and twenty per month to about six
hundred. The total number of '

pigs
slaughtered last year was seven thou-
sand head, for which suppliers were
paid an average price for three and
one-ha- lf pence per pound for pork. The
turn-ove- r in butter and bacon for 1901
wan one hundred and twelve thousand

GOIF AT GAR DE.V CITY.

sympathy and help of one whom he
knew as a man of Cod. engaged in the
same great battle in 'which he was the
leader. Alone for hours that night the
two had wrestled together in prayer
with the God of battles and the Watch-
er over the right, until they had re-
ceived the help which He had promised
to those who seek His aid. Whatever
were the convictions and religious be-
lief of Abraham Lincoln, there is no
doubt that he believed In prayer, and
made that the source of his strength.
Samuel Scoville. jr., In the Sunday' School Times.

,
2:4V, e:30, 7:50, 11:30 p. m. Sun-

days 8:25 a. m 6:40 p. m. ,
For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39,

6:30, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8;25 a. m
6:40 p. m.

For Shelton, Boteford,: Newtown,
Danbury, PIttsfleld, State Line 6:10 a.
m. via Bridgeport, 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via State Line 6:10 a. m. via Bridge-
port, 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m. ;

For Litchfield arid points on Litchfield
branch 9:35 a. m. and 3:57 p. m. (via
Derby Junction). ,

"Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent. ,,

THE ENGINEERS CONVEXTIOX.

New Haven Steamboat Line.
for New York, tha South,

and West..bliiAMLii uitUAixU lJUCa,
la couomiseiuu.

Leaves New Haven 2:15 a. in. dally ex-
cept Monday; due New Xork about 7:Ma. m.

Passengers may go on board t New lis.Ten any time after 10:00 n. m.

Jennings, of Yale, Tie Champion
TraTla In Qualifying Ron nil

Garden City, L. I., May 1. Interest-

ing golf developed y in the first

day's play of the Invitation tournament
of the Garden City Golf club. Seventy-fiv- e

players, including a number of co-

llege men, started in the preliminary
round the first sixteen to qualify for
match play for the president's cup and
the second sixteen for the club cup. A
third cup also was offered by a local
hotel for the third sixteen.

Percy H. Jennings, Yale, tied Cham-

pion W. J. Travis for low score in the
qualifying round, each turning; in on 80.

In the match play In the afternoon
Travis was paired with F. O. Reinhart,
Baltusrol. The match proved a close
one and though Travis did not show
his usual strength in putting he had
his man beaten at the sixteenth hole.
The surprise of the afternoon was the
defeat of Jennings, who played Travis
a close match in- - the United States
championship last September and who

equalled the champion's score this
morning. He was beaten to-d- in a
nineteen hole match by N. Mallouf of
St. Paul's school. Mallouf did some

phenomenal driving but Jennings held
him by careful approaching and good

putting. Jennings was one up at the
seventeenth hole but lost the next by a

drive into the lake. The day'e results
follow:

First Sixteen to Qualify.

Returning, boat leaves New Yo k 4:80 p.m.. dally exceot Suudav: due Niw Haven

consideration of the complibcated prob-
lem. Under the present arrangements,
the subsidized ships remain In the ser-

vice of the admiralty for another two
years, and the government would be
much blamable if, in the interim, It
could not either negotiate a continu-
ance of the existing arrangements, or
make others equally serviceable to the
admiralty and the country.

In the meanwhile, the government did
not propose, on the spur of the moment,
to announce any departure from the
traditional policy of not interfering
with the freedom of commerce. The
ministers would be charlatans if they
did anything: of the kind. It was nec-

essary most carefully and thoroughly
to sift the whole matter, from a com-

mercial point of view.
It must be remembered that this was

not a commercial enterprise engineered
by a foreign and hostile government,
but a trade combination. Those who
thought the combination so menaced
the commerce of this country that the
government should interfere were ad-

mitting, whether they liked It or not,
that the doctrine of Individual enter-

prise had broken down.
James Bryce (liberal) advocated the

withdrawal of the motion, but he urged
the government to make a prompt in-

quiry into the subject.
A few members having spoken of the

very great anxiety experienced
throughout the country as a result of
the formation of a combination of such
strength and character as the American
shipping syndicate, A. J. Balfour ex-

pressed the hope that the dfbate would
be closed. He quite appreciated the
Importance of the subject and the de-

sire of the members to discuss it. But
no useful purpose could be served by a
debate now. The government had been
privately informed regarding the ac-

tions of private individuals, and it was
giving the matter anxious considera-
tion, but if it disclosed this Information
it would shut the door to further confi-

dences. The government would be
bound to make such arrangements with
regard to the navy as the proposed
changes might necessitate; but regard-
ing the effect of the combination on
British maritime interests, and what
should be done to meet it, no announce-
ment of its policy could be made except

buoui v:w p. ED.

Boat arrives and depnrts from Belle Dock.
New Haven, and Pier 26, E. B., foot of
Peck Slip, New York.

Tickets and all information at offlee ot
Bishop & Co., 703-70- Chapel street! W. B.
Morgan, Aeont, Belle Dock, and at Purser'a
Office on Steamer. aW

pounds. The original cost of the build-
ings and plant employed was twelve
thousand pounds, but all have been paid
for, and the company has now a sub-
stantial credit balance at the bank.

Hearing on the Proposition to Extend
an Ion.

The special commltte to which was
referred the communication of the
mayor regarding an Invitation to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
to hold Its next national convention in
1904 in this city, met last evening in
the aldermanle chamber in city hall and
gave a public hearing.

A large number of citizens appeared,
including 8. delegation from the local
division of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, the engineers present
being Frank Gates, J. E. Minor, H. H.
Potts, George B. Close, Charles Lewis,
G. Nichols, J. Keeler. H. Lowden, C.

Bennett, and C. A. Smith.
Mr. Gates stated that the Brother-

hood convention would open In Norfolk,
Va., May 12, and It was desired that
some official action before that date to-

wards extending an invitation for the
next convention to meet here, be taken.
Mr. Minor, Mr. Potts and Mr. Close,
representing the engineers, also spoke
and urged that some arrangements he
made to Invite the convention and to
offer Inducements to have it meet here.

General E. E. Bradley, president of
the Chamber of Comemrce, also spoke
In favor of the invitation, as did Presi-
dent E. I. Atwater and George B. John-fo- n

of the Business Men's association,
and Attorney, J. B. Tuttle. Andrew B.

Kelly, who is at the head of the Broth

ST ARIN' '

New Haven Transportation Co.
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

Sleuuier JuHiN Jtl. BlAituv Captainleaves New Haven from Starln'a

"s far better than an equal quantity of beefsteak.
Keep clear of meat eat cereals. They're much

more healthful and do not clog the system keep a person
always feeling brisk and cheerful and the cost is small.W. J. Travis, Garden City .'!!

Percy H. Jennings. ThIo 40
S., Hitchcock, Jr., St. Andrews.. 4'.'
('. L. Tannin, wpsroronK mi

There Is abundant scope for the exten-
sion of the dairying Industry In this
part of the state. It is, says the wr-
iter already quoted, altogether an ideal
dallying country, and, no doubt, at the
present rate of progress, the butter out-

put from the northern rivers will aston-
ish the world. The pioneer settlers
have great difficulties to contend with,
and years of hard work and persever-
ance are required to improve both the
land and the cattle. Only a few of the
herds ate up to the standard one finds
in Victoria, or on the southern coast of
the state, the great majority of the
stock being of nondescript breeding,
and such as Illawnrra dairymen would
never dream of putting In the milking
pall; yet it is wonderful the quantity of
milk these scrub-bre- d cattle yield. The
manager of the Byron Bay factory has
a fairly good idea of the number of
cows milked by each supplier, and he

ATMUT
Pier, foot of Browu street, at 10:16 p. tn
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
KKAsi'US (JOHMNbi, Captain Thompson,
Moudays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tn
ST AKIN leaves New York from Pier 13,
North Biver, at 8 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days aud Fridays; ilie EBASTUS CORNING
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Par
75 cents; Excursion Tickets 1.20, 8tst
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B,
Judson's, 856 Cbspel street; Peck ft Bisk
od's, 7011 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
tue depot on arrival of Hartford train and
(rom corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Through freight rates given and bins of
lading to all points West, South, and Boutlh
west. C. H. FISnBB. Agent.

Order jonr freight via Btarln Lin. J

.T. Tvng, Rulustrol 4:1

H ,H Campbell, Yale ' 4.i
V. J. O. Alsop. Yale 44
John Moller. Jr.. Lakewood 4ti
N. Mallouf, St. Paul 45
H. S. Wilson, Princeton 4!1
A. Poole, Princeton 42
I. Kmniet, Garden f'lty 4i
C. A. Travelli. Oakley ; . 44
P. Murphy, St. Paul 44
Percy Pyne, Princeton 4"
F. O. Reinhart, Bftllusrol 4T

erhood of Locomotive Firemen in New
England, also spoke in favor of extend
ing an invitation, but opposed any ap

Mlproprlatlon being made from the city
treasury for the convention. He said The second sixteen were: W. S.

the new Breakfast Food, is light, easily digestible, palatable and
nourishing. . .

Get it of your grocer.

Liberty Pure Food Company,
46 CLINTON STREET, BOSTON.

"sweet AS A NUT."

that taxes were high enough already Brown, Oakland; F. C. Jennings, Gar
den City; P. S. Grant, Brookllne; L.
H. Conklin, Essex county; J. C. Powers,
Garden City; J. C. B. Tappan, Nassau;

Hamburg-America- n. '
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE.

PIA'MOUTH CHEKBOUKG HAMBTJKG.
Columbia May 81 F. Bismarck. .May 29
A. Victoria.. .May 23Colnmhla June 5
TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICB
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
Moltke May Klaut8cho!i....May 15
Patricia. ..... .May 13Waldersee May 'Mi

Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way, N.Y.
xiius, li. Puuse & Son, 102 Church St., M.

Zunder & Son, 248, 251 State St., Newton l
Parish, 86 Oniuge St., New Haven, BIshoi
& Co., Chapel St. fl7 6moa.

Where's the use of living

estimates that, on an average, the yield
of the herds in the district is not less
than two gallons per day for about
eight months of the year, which gives a
return of eight pounds per cow per an-
num. The better class of cows easily
return from twelve to fourteen pounds
per annum, and the farmers are gradu-
ally Improving their herds. At the last
Bangalow show several of the cows
tested 3.6 of butter-fa- t, yielding at the
rate of fifteen to eighteen pounds of
commercial butter per week. These ex-

amples are proof of the suitability of
the locality for milk production. Once
the land Is cleared, proper grasses laid
down, and cattle of the right sort
turned out, the average yield per cow
cannot fail to be higher in these fertile
regions than in any other part of the
Australian continent. John Plummer's
Correspondence.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. stZtileet Complete Line cf Paper and Twine in State.

without adding any further burden and
thought that a sum sufficient to pro-
vide entertainment for the convention

ould be secured by subscriptions from
business men and other citizens. He
suggested that a pleasant feature to
offer would be the donation of trolley
cars by the street railroad company for
a trolley ride some evening of the con-

vention, and said that trolley compan-
ies in other cities where the conventions
have been held have done this. He aiso
suggested that an exhibition showing
New Haven's manufactures and other
Industries wuold be an atractive feat-
ure and an inducement. Many in-

ducements like this might be offered, he
thought, without appropriating public
money.

Anthony Carroll also opposed any ap-

propriation being made by the city.
The committee decided to consider the

matter in executive session next Mon-

day night to prepare a report and rec-

ommendation to the common council.
The meeting will be held Monday even-
ing before the session of the aldermen
and the report will be prepared for sub-
mission to the aldermen the same night.

Better Get a Piano

If you can't live. If
one does without refine-
ments and amusements
he might as well be a
turnip. Human vege-
tation isn't life mere
existence Isn't living.

People grub along
and scrimp and save as
if they were going to
live here forever. They
give up the good things
of y for the sake of
the mirage

Bye and bye is
a long way off.

Wi!l Rsstom

Strength,

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall SteamshipsSail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
First Saloon Passage, $30 and upwardsSecond Saloon, $32.30 and upwards.Third Class, $26 and upwards
HENDEItSON BROTHERS, Agents,

17 and 10 Hroailwar. New York.

Now and enjoy It as
you g"o along. Play it
while you pay for it
get the good out of it.
He was a smart man
who said: "Let us have
a good time while we

live, for we will be a
long time dead."

or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange St., Blsuop

Energy

SOPILLS

CTSa

& Co., iOz cnapei St., jas. Mustarde, a4
Crown St., Richard M. Sheridan, 5 Grand
Ave., J. Aug. Svensoti, f10 State St., Pease-Lewi- s

&, Co., 102 Church St., Now Haveu,

AND THE AM33TJON THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TQ HAVE

A Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder, Brings the pink glow to
pale cheelis and restores the fire of youth. By mail SO cents per
box, 6 boxes $3.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure or
refund the money paid. Send for circular and ropy of our
bankable guarantee bond.

PEACE STILL HOPEFUL. We can sell you an

Emerson, Mehlin orGeneral Favor theDeWet Said to
British Terms.

EXTRA STRENGTHiERVITA TABLETSStrich 4 Zeidler Piano

DECORATING INTERIORS.

Suggestions for Color Scheme? in Halls
and Dining Rooms.

"Interior decoration is an art. It is
the art of bringing together, in perfect
harmony, kindred forms and blending
coiois," said a writer m "The Upho-
lsterer." "in the same measure as a dis-

cord will disturb and sometimes upset
a symphony in music, so a clashing
dnsh of color in wall, floor or window
decoration, or a piece of furniture,
mantelpiece or chandelier not in form
with its surroundings, will create a dis-
sonance in an otherwise harmonious in-

terior.
"There are many persons, not familiar

with market values in the wide range
of ,drapery stuffs and decorative arti-
cles, who are under the false impression
that a successful scheme of interior
decoration requires a large expenditure

Immediate Results
(YELLOW LABEL)at a low price, and we always liave Pianos fr.nn $25 upwards

You can arrange for your own time about paying for it.in stock.

AMERICAN LINE.

NFV YORK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON

Ptallii., Mnv 7, 10 nmSt. Louis, May 21,10am
St.Paui, Alu.v 14,10amPhlla., May28,10an

,
RED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK ANTWERP PAUI&.

Fi icsland, Mnv 7, n'n! Vnrlerlanrl.May 21.n'n
South w:ii'!,Miiyl4,n'nK'nslugton, May28,n'a
lnternatiou.il Navigation Company
1'ieia 14 and IS North River. Utiles
Ja Broadway, cor. Rector at., N. 1.; Peck fe

Bishop, 702 Chupei St., M. Zunder & Sons,
2fi3 State St.. Newton & Parish. 8(1 Oranira

If you are looking for a piano
player, remember the SIMPLEX
is the best. Call and hear it.

Let us move, tune, repair or var-
nish your piano. We know how.
Best help, lowest prices.

Pretoria, May 1. Boer meetings con-

tinue to be held, chiefly in the Trans-
vaal, to receive the leaders' explana-
tions of the British terms. It is un-

derstood that the heated discussions
which have resulted have usually
shown the majority to be in favor of
peace.

It Is said that about 200 Boer dele-

gates will attend the conference to be
held at Vereeniging, Transvaal colony,
May 15, and that all sections of the
burghers will be thoroughly represent- -

Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the Results of' Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00, with our bankable
guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Otinton artf Jackson Streets Cf"""flC!0, ILMKO'S

old In NEW HAVEN, Conn., by WILL IB L. MIX. corner Chapel and Chorch sts.;3. b. BlU, Utt Chaps, street; , A. jfAUOVll s CMel street, eod acs

Charles H. Loomis,
at., T. H. Pease & Bon, la Church Bt., New
Haven. dff ad .833 CHAPEL STREET.Name on the Window.
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constriction of the money supply. But 'gtttcrtaitrmciJts.LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS license Notices. ffiwaiiditt. fffrmtijciftl.such a demonstration of instability as
that in International Power and
number of other industrials whose af
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CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.fairs are more or less shrouded inIMPORTANT MEETING OF QVIN-NIPIA- C

CONCLAVE.

To the Board of County Cominlssiouera for
New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a wholesale license to
sell Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,
Ale, Lager Beer, Bhine Wine and Cider at
270 State Street, town of New Haven. My
place of business is not located within 200
feet in a direct line of a Church Edifice, or

mystery, yesterday and y, had the PriffifiUWMIfil. iMKlinevitable effect of inducing closer
scrutiny of the character of collateral

j. l. Mclean & co.
25 Broad Street, New York.

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York Produce Exchange.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

1524offered for loans. The May disburse
28
1H1rnenls for dividends and interest are

FRIDAY, MAY 2.

Mason and Mason
in

D - - .J - 1 t i a i ... f .:

2b
BANKERS AMD BROKERS.

He. 62 Broadway, Nsw Ysrk,57Vj
estimated at over $38,000,000 including
the heavy payments for United States
Steel dividends. The op-

erations this week have taken from the

International Paper , 30
Do pfd 74

Interna tional Silver 14
Do pfd 5!)

Iowa Central 48
Laclede Uas 85
Lake Krie & Wt'Rleru. ...... ..... (ft

Do pfd ...128
Louisville & Nashville 13214
Manhattan Kliivated ...185
Metropolitan St. Railway ...152
Mexican Central 2814
Mexican National . . 10
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 20

Do pfd 57
Missouri Pacific 11)0
National Biscuit 4!i
National Lead 20

Do pfd 88
Now York Air Brake 105
New York Central & Hudson. ..1U0
New York, & St. L.... 51Vs
New York & New Haven 242
New Y'oi-k- , Ontario & Western.. 34
Norfolk & Western 5Si

Do pfd HO

North American ..i 12i)'6
Pennsylvania ltullroad 153
People's Gas ,.105
Pitts.-- ('In., Chi. & St. Louis... 02

Do nfd UK

State Officers Expected to be l'rw rlea

of Illustrated Addresies Closed

History of Plymouth Churcll Il.lng
Prepared Iflontoweae May Festival.

Next Monthly evening there' will bo
held an Important meeting of Qninni- -

Stocks, Bonds, Grain10114
50 -- and- .uuoipn ana aoipn.and Investments.2014
88 it m i ii I oeats on saie Wednesday. Prices, 1.00.Orders executed for investment or marbanks over $2,500,000, largely due to de-

posits to retire bank circulation. There in uuiiiiii uuaai. nam iiBvnti i vv v.....,.- -- .1118

101
53

244
has been some demand from the inter

Public School-house- , or the premises
thereto, or any Post Office, Fublic

Library or Cemetery.
Dated at New Haven, this 30th day of

April, A. D.. 1002.
FREDERICK L. PORTER, Applicant.

We, the undersigned, electors aud tax-

payers, as defined by law. of the Towu of
New Haven, hereby eudorse the application
of the above named for such license.

Dated at New Haven, this 3oth day of
April, A. D., 1002.

James C. Kerigaii, Bernard Cannon, 10. G.
Stoddard, Wm. jjMtteM, Phas. Merrill.
To the Board of County Commissioners "of

New Haven Couuty:
I hereby apply for a license to soli

Spirituous and Intoxicatlug Liquors, Ale,
Beer, ltliine Wins and Cider at 000 Grand
Avenue, town of New Haven. My placu of

gin. Send for our new Eighty-Pag- e

Illustrated
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produceplae, conclave, Heptasophs, fn which
occasion the new degree tenm of New uxcuaagc, ana uoara OI 'ITtdo.

341j Just published, Dally Letter on, appllcaHaven conclave will be present to con

lor, as shown by the drop in New York
exchange at Chicago to a discount. It
is not strangg, therefore, in .view of the
limited surplus of the banks, that

.monthly requirements should have sent

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 3.
A NIGHT OF VAUDEVILLE,

THE GREAT, THE MAGNIFICENT
SANDOW

The Rtronest Man on Eearth, with his
Vaudeville Company of
& AMERICAN NO VELTIESIrfeents Oil le Tbnrdilflir Pl... ffl An

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

tion.
LOCAL OFFICE, 840 CHAPEL STREET,fer the degrees on candidates. E. S,

N. A. 'PAN NISI', Jlunager. ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDH, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND 80LD ON

the money rate up to 10 per cent. to:
day. The government interest due to

Wade, one of the enthusiastic members'
of the order, who was in New London

"Wednesday, learns that eighteen or We Pay 2 p.c. Dividend Every Month 50, 30. 25 cents. ' " ' ,a
CUilMlBSlUM.I'ressed Steel Ciu-- 45'iday, however, amounts to about $1,500,-00- 0,

and additional deposits of govern Do nfd 85i, wuu more wens, we snail pay more, vvc
have 3(5 good wells now, and room fortwenty members of the order from tha Connected by Private Wire with New York,Pullman Palace Car ...... ,......240

Hearting ti7Vs 02,000 more.
STANDARD OIL CO. BUYS ALL OUR Investment Securities.i.'o .isi urn Ht

Do 2d ufd 721,4

ment funds to the extent of several
million dollars are expected to be made
by the secretary of the treasury. The
rise in the money market has had the
effect also of easing the foreign ex

business is not located within 201) feet in a
direct line of a Church Edifice, or Public
School-hous- or the premises pertaining
tueroto, or any Post Ollice, Public Library
or Cemetery, '

Dated at New Haven, tills 30111 day of
April, A. IX, 1802.

FRANCISCO COPPOLA, Applicant.
We, tho undersigned, electors and tax-

payers, as defined by law, of the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse tho anlicnatlon

city and Groton will be present at Quln-hipia-

gathering; and others are ex-

pected from conclaves in this city. It
will be an important meeting and the

Republic Iron and Steel... 10 THUES. FRI., SAT., MAY X 2, 3.uo prd 74V4

OIL, which is the best In the U. S.
For full particulars, address

OHIO I GAL. REFINING OIL GO.,
BOX 820, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Southern Itailwuy 3714 MAiCOM '4 C00MBE,Do ufd onchange market carrying it away from
conclave hall will undoubtedly be

The Versatile Irish CMmedlan,MR. TOM WATERS.
lq the fecreamine- Farce Comedy,

O'Flynn's Stone Wall.
the gold export poifit. The Interna Southern Pacific , UtiJjj,

Kt. Louis & San Francisco 11814
St. Louis & Southwestern 28

of the above named for such license.crowded with Heptasophs. tional Power episode caused a decided
Dated at New Haven, this 3(lth day ofly feverish feeling among the obscure

D8'S
1)1
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120

451j
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801,4
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1014
75
87
0014
07
08Vi
2iy4
()!,
70!

131
43
ViVs
82 Va

10414
88

123
13;4
85iH
3714
01 'j42
U214
2i
45

225
U2

8014

Do pfd (U)i8
renuessee Coal and Iron.. 70 April, A. D., 1002. Nafionsi lira Hra Bail. Bankers,

100 Broadway, New York,
class of industrials. The higher grade Third Avenue .130stocks of this class were less affected,

The interesting series of Sunday
evening ilustrated addresses at Pilgrim
Congregational church, which have
been held during the past season, were

lexas & Pacific 42V. Po
Edward Keleue. Jonn m. iticnaras, Jules

Waas, C. R. Nlehlas, John H. Adams, Jr.
TiTYhBoardof"('buiity Commissioners for

New Haven County:
I hereby apply for u license to sell

Union Hug and Paper . 1!4although the United States Steel secur-
ities showed some depression, partly

ESTABLISHED 1792.
NEW HAVEN. Jan. 14. 1902.

I'O !ni 81

WEEK OP APRIL 28. '

ED, HAYES & CO. '

A K1SE GUY. :."..SMITH & CAMPBELL, GRACIB. '
EMMBTT & CO., TH0 MILLUTTES.

Many others.

Union Pacific Members New York.104Uclue to some public discussion or abrought to a successful close last Sun do uru If
IAt the Annual Meeting of the

of thin Buik, held this day, the
named Directors were chosen to sei'V

Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale,
Luger Beer, Rhine Wine mid Cider at 30
Collls Street, town of New Haveu. My
plucc of business is not located within 200

United States Express ...
United Slates Lea I tier ... Stock Exchange.Do nfd 3

rather mordant character of the financ-
ing of the corporation. Sugar, Amalga-
mated Copper and Peoples' Gas were
firm to strong. The grain carrying
railroads started to advance on. the

day evening. These meetings have
been held under the direction of the

pastor, Rev. Alexander F. Irvine. Sev-

eral hundred lantern slides have been

United States Itubbcr .... Prices: Matinee. 10c and 20c: Ev.enln.feet In a direct One of a Church Edifice,
or Public School-house- , or the premises per Execute commission orders In Stocks,Do Dfd 10c, 20c and 30c. Ladies at matinee, 10c.

lor tuo ensuing year, viz.:
WILBUR F. DAY,
HENRY L.UOTCHKISS.
LOUIS II. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TO VVNSEND,
THEODORE 8. WOOLSEY.

taining thereto, or any 1'ost Ollice. PublicUnited States Steel Bonds and Investment Securities.

- 87
.118
. 131j
.' 84
. 17V4
. eo
. 41
.
'. I'UJs
.. 45i3
.210
. 1!6
. 22'X,
. 30's

Library or Cemetery.Do nfdovernight reports of showers in Kan
Dated at New Haven, this 30lh day orWabash , ... List of current Investment offerings sentsas and the Northwest, but the advance April, A. D., 1002.Do pfd

used and the addresses illustrated by
a series of most excellent pictures.
From now on until further notice, the
only service in the evening will be that

HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGH.
Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashier.

was checked by the failure of the grain
market to reflect any benefit to the

joii. (JUKKA .n, applicant.
We, the uudcrslueed, electors aud lax- -

on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCHi

Wells-Parg- ExpressWestern Union Polegraph
Wheeling & Lake Erie.... WILBUR F. DAY. Prealdent M tfcrops. There was large and concen payers, us defined uy law, or tne lown or

New Haven, hereby endorse the applicationof the Y. P. S. C. E. 110 2a pta HOTEL GARDEtrated buying of St. Paul which seem-
ed due to the advance in the dividend 36 CENTER STREET.A new manual of the Pilgrim church

is being prepared. Pastor Irvine is
This is the season to securerate on .Northern Pacific from a 4 perpreparing a history of the church Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT,

ot the above nauiea xor sucu license.
Dated at New Haven, this 3uth day of

April. A. D., 1002.

Henry Konold, Hy. Musch, Gabriel Rlplcr,
Christian Romam, August Eli'lcu.
To the Hoard of County Commissioners for

New Haven County:

cent, basis. Another notable center of MALtOM & COOMBB.which will be printed with the new WILLARD C. FITCH.
HERBERT J. FITCH, Managers.Safe Deposit Boxes. The

Safe Deposit Vault of ourmanual.
36 Connecticut's Largest Hotel

strength was in the southern trunk
lines, which had no other explanation
than the reports 'of very large north.Local stockholders attended the rrivate wire to rJew York and Chicago,I hereby apply for a package license to

Center Street, Members of Now York
Stock Exchange.

Now York May 1.
Bid. Asked.

meeting: of the Fair Haven and West sell Sd rltnous and intoxicatlug lyiiiuora,
American Plan.

STRICTLY TRANSIENT, "
jville Railroad company yesterday. The

prospective increase of the stock to $5,

and south traffic. The movement af-
fected Louisville and Nashville, Illinois
Central, Chicago, Indianapolis and
Louisville, and, to a less extent South

Ale, Lager Beer, itliiiio Wine and Cider at
381 State Street, towu of New Haven. My
place of business Is not located within 200
feet in a direct line of a Church Edifice,

American Cotton Oil 4VjB lOlW000,000 Is looked upon as likely to make
105Adams Express 4s 103s DEFY TogrlgaebbVsibe Tontine Hotel.this company a pretty big corporation or Public Schoo house, or the pliemlses ner-10314Aionison general 48 .....103

Atchison adj. 4s 1)4 tabling thereto, or any Post Ollice, PublicFair Haven people Who are familiar
Libra rv or Cemetery.Baltimore &. Ohio 4s 102 Have you seen White' new rathskellttfBy Hiring a Safe In the Vault ofDated at New Haven, this 30th day ofBaltimore i Ohio con 4s 101)

ern Railway. The fixing of the May
semi-annu- dividend rate on Pennsyl-
vania at 3 per cent, induced large buy-
ing of that stock and helped the other
trunk lines. For two years past the

Chops, Steaks, Game a specialty. '

with the property from the time It was
first started and operated with horses
and building one line from Fair Haven

Bal. & Ohio S W div sys 01 April, A. P., 1002.
KDVU. E. HALL, Applicant Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.coioraao soutneru 1st 4h. ....... uo'A COR. CHURCH AND COURT ST8,

... A :.;Central of Georgia 1st lnc 87East to the center of the city, see a Wb, the undersigned, electors and
as defined hy inw, of he Town ofMay dividend on Pennsylvania has Annual Rental of safe from FIVE tocnicago, it. i. 4kwonderful development of this line of White's New Tontine Hotel:

Company is equal to any in
the. State, being of modern
construction and having all
the most approved-appliance- s.

Boxes can be rented at $5
per annum.

Storage for bullion and
valuable articles in fire proof
vaults according to the space
occupied. ;

Tie New Hara Tut Co,
42 Church Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

been 2V6 per cent., while in November New Haven, hereby endorse tne applicationanarta Southern 1st 5s
.'hesnpenke fc Ohio tldstransportation. of the above named lor sucu license.

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, end all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank

..112'4

..10714

..IO8I4

.. 07

.. 84Vj

..IOO14

there was a declaration of 2 per cent,
regular and'l per cent, extra. The rate Continental Tobacco 4s Dated at New Haven, this 3uih day of

103
110

01 Vi

Wl

881j
112
107$
108

07
84

100
88 li

111 to

16514
84

101

The Quinnipiae Bridk company, which
is controlled by William Spittler of Fair .'hlcaco & Alton 314s..., April, A. I)., 1002.

ing room or toe mccdudics uanK,of disbursement is unchanged therefore Geo. A. Mathews, Eli Mix, It. II. Frances,Erie prior L 4s
Erie general L 4s 72 CUUBIU OOr. ,'JSITjSt& HTHEKT.Haven, la now making 45,000 brick per C. U. Gilbert, F. 1. Thompson.81 Pnunon rooms for convenience of ontrons.

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 CHAPEL STREET.

Choice Furnished Rooms, slnels snil

by rate, but the fact that It is
called regular is accepted as a declara Hoeklnir Valley 4'As no To the Board of County Commissioners for All persons Interested are cordially invitedday. The demand for the product is

very active and the company could sell
at once all of the product they could

Metropolitan St. Uollway 5. . . .niH--
M.. K. & T. 1st 4s - 105V. to inspect cue company premises; openNew Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell Spirit irom u a. m. to a y. in. mite. Private Baths. Steam Heat, aojElectric Light Elevator and Janitor amM K. T. 2d 4s &314 uous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager
tion of confidence in the future on the
part of the directors. The undecided
question of the anthracite miners'
terms wan a weight on that portion of

Manhattan Elevated 4s ...... ..;.looa4 Beer. Rhine Wine and Cider at lr8 Ashman Ice. Now open to the public. With 04
without board.Mexican Central 4s S4

turn out from now until next fall.
The annual May festival at the Mon-towe-

Union Baptist church will be
Street, town of New Haven. My place of
business Is not within 200 feet, in a directMissouri Paclc tf os 1017...the market. The closing was irregular. N. Y. C. L. S. con. 3 Vis .. FRANK PERRIN, Mgr.

Telephone 1657. , , tt
'

held on Wednesday, May 7. Dinner Y, N H & H con deb ctfs.- The bond market was irregular in
line of a Church Kdltlce, or Public School
house, or the premises pertaining therein,
or any Post Ollice, Public Library or SURETY BONDS.

sympathy wtth stocks. Total sales par Northern Pacific 4s
Rdir. general 4s ...

value, $2,430,000. ,;.'..

100
. ... 05
..:.225
....105 14.... 09

05,
...122H

....120V4
,..HX)t

Dated at. New Haven, this 2Sth day ofSouthern Pneltle 4s
Southern Hallway 1st os,.... 'Securities for Sale. FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO. OPUnited States new 4s declined per THE CelebratedTexas & l'aciflc 1st 5s...... MARYLAND ,

8414
10.

0514

UV4

5
123
122'

A
10314

77

0
t

,.f".

cent, on the last call. April, A. P., 1002. V

HEN It Y. G RUBER, Applicant.
We. the undersigned, electors and tax Southern New EnelandThird Avenue con 4

Union Pacific 1st 4s Tel. Co. 6 per the Lareest and Strongest Surety Compayers, as defined by law, of the Town of WURZBURGER11I011 Pacific con 4sNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. pany In the World. Cash resources Dec.New Tavern hereby endorse the application of PortlandWaliash del) B's 31, 1001, were 5,01)1,794.03.

cent, stock.
Consolidated Electric Light

Me., 4 per cent, stock.
Winchester Ave. R. R. Co.

stock.

of the above named, for such license.
Western Union Telegraph Bs

... 77

..112V4

.'. WV4
5 It has the Largest, Act surplus or anyOpening Highest, Lowest Quotations per cent.Wisconsin central general is. Dated at New Havcp, this 2stli day of

April. A. D., 1902. "
C. Clair. E. F. MfMiillen, John W. Burns,

surety to. in tiio worm, z,(s,sou.bo.Following are the closing prices reported Portland (Me.) Lighting & Power Co. 4X1.

REPRESENTED hXby Prince & Whltcly, bnnkers and brokers, per cent, bonds...John H. Dunn, Chills, A. Vordrnbauiu.Ooverumenl llonilii.
isroauway, Jew York, ana lu center To th Board of County Commissioners forBid. Asked.

i nitcii muuminiing i n. i per cent, bonds
Rvnnsvlllo Electric Ry. 4 per cent, bonda!
New Haven St. Ry. Co. First B ner

street street, New Haven: LOMAS 4 NETTLET0N,New Haven Couuty:
I hereby npnly for a license to sell SpiritOpen. High. Low. Last. reg 1030 lOOViSJUO bonds.uous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager, COltp., 1030 lOOlVrtlll)

Beer, Khine wine ana cider nt is union1H0H .nWKfr'lOOWreg., . ..Aimil. I'opper
American Sugar 3s, coup., lOOfl 108fitOOHi

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.Street, town of New Haven. My place of
business Is not located within 200 feet in a

..127

.. 80A., T. & S. Fe.. Rs, small bonds 108fcc10l)i4

C. E. THOMPSON & SONS, .

Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street.

HOFBRAU

PILSNER
Genossenchaft's-Bra- u

always on draught at

Cafe Heublein,
Court and Church Sta.

Securities for Sale.

!)!)Do pm 4s, reg., 1907 11114!al12 direct line of a Church Edilice, or Public
School-hous- or the premises pcrta'u'ng
theioto, or any Post Ollice, Public Library

Bnltluioro & Ohio, .lnsty coup., 1007 . 11 lV4(ii 112
Brooklyn K. T s, reg., 1025 ......137rril34Canada Southern or I 'ctnetery. ,4s, coup., 1025 ...137.'ol38'4

os, reg., IO64 105(10ti Dated at New Haven, this aotli day of
April. A. O.. 1002.5s, coup., 1004 1054il0lj

lies. i Ohio
klcago & Alton.
., M. &. St. !..
hi. Northwest .

., r. i. & r. ...
D. C. 3s COS .

.. 4776

.. H7Vj

..174
..2117
..170
. . 28

i

127M,
HI
0:i

1004
70
05
48
37M,

175
270
170'

2NW
MfiH
108
22114
170V
H27

1HM,4
lWVj

hi. Gt. Western $15,000
Madison County, N. Y.,

Gas & Electric Co.

C. C. & St. L.

will be served from noon until 11 p. m.,
at twenty-fiv- e cents per plate. Ice
cream will also be eofld. There will be
a fancy table with many useful and
ornamental articles; also a housekeep-
ers' table with home made food. These
festivals are always very Interesting
and many city people go out to enjoy
the hospitable entertainment.

The Ladies' guild of Christ church.
East Haven, will hold a sale of home
made bread and cake In the town hall
Wednesday, May 7, from 2 to 5 p. m.

They will also serve chocolate and ice
cream. There will be an entertainment
in the evening, comenclng at 8 o'clock,
when "Dr. Baxter's electric Invention,
or make over," will be presented. The
members of the company are well
known In Fair Haven, four being mem-

bers of Fort Hale lodge, N. E. O. P.,
and three members of the Grand ave-

nue Baptist church. The admission to
the entertainment is ten cents. The la-

dies propose to make this sale end en-

tertainment a very enjoyable occasion.
The East Side Social club gave their

annual ball at Harmonie hail Wednes-
day evnlng.

Some of the grocers and marketmen
are discussing the early closing move-

ment. Last year an attempt in this di-

rection was not successful.
' Miss Lena Lang has for her guest
Miss Mae Sherwood of Hartford.

Ernest R. Roberts has and
is now a member of Company E-- Elev-

enth regiment, United States infantry.
He goes out for three years and has
sailed from San Francisco for Manila.

Under a new arrangement, the Fair
Haven' nad Westvllle road conductors
Will turn in their collections at the car
house on. Grand avenue, instead of at
the oorner of State and Chapel streets.
A large safe has been sent to the car
house to contain the cash collections.

Harvey, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.

'olorn(li) Fuel ....10XV,
'ousollduted Gas .
el. & Hudson 17(ti Boston ft N. T. Air Llu H. R. S' of 1901

Detroit, Hillclale & S. R. it.

APRIL INVESTMENTS.
10 shs. Yale Nnt'l Bank Stock.
10 shs. American Bank Note Slodt.
20 shs. Sharon Railway Gld. Stock.

tonoral Electric ...t'S!
lliuoiti Central ...LWi N. Y. Central & Hudson R. R. Rights. ' .'First Mortgage 5 per cent.onl. & Nanli 12

Mini. Elcvatncl i:tS4 Pennsylvania R. R. Rights.
Second National Bank,
Illinois Central Leased Line. ;i

DO shs. Pitts. Bessemer & L. E. Gtd.Met. St. Railway.. l.2

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

30 year, Gold Bond.
To net bettor than Ave per cent.

r7k. & t. lira Stock.
15 shs., Dctrolt-Hlllsdal- e Otd. Stock.

FRANK-iMCRPHY- , Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors aud

as delined by jiw, of the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse th application
of the above named for such lovus.:.

Dated at New Haven, this 3oth day of
April. A. D 1W2.

Morris H. Alderman, J. R. Braunslelu,
Hy. Musch, Patrick H. Reynolds, John W.
UI'sou.
To the Board of County Commlsslnnerfifor

New Haven County :

I hereby apply for a license to sell Spirit-
uous and Intoxicating Liquors. Ale, lager
Beer, Rhine Wine aud Cider at 357 State
Btreet, towu of New Haven. My place of
business Is not. located within 200 feet 111

a direct Hue of a Church Edltlce, or Public
School-hous- or tho premises pertaining
thereto, or any Post Ollice, Public Library
or Cemetery. ,

Dated at New Haven, tills 3()th day of
April, A. I)., 1002.

FREDERICK SIEBKI1T, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors and tax-

payers, as delined hy law, of the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the application
of the above named for such license.

Missouri Pacific . 101. .1111
S5,0O0 Lorain & Cleveland R. R. 1st 5'ii

fi5
12 127

HO

Oil
107 10814

til tiflis,
floVi 00
47 47?

r U7Vi 87
178 174
25 205
178U, 170

27 27
IOH14 io;--
105 101
225 225
178 17(1
327 327
15814 15H-H-

128 182V4
185 135
152 152

57 57
100'fc 100
100 '4 1(11

84 yt 34
58 581a

242 245
42H 421,4

152 158
104 105

l7i 07
,' 8'5 80

Oi lil',
i ll :Vi
70 70

HUfe 3041,4
87Vi 88i.il

i7'., r;
w no

i8Vs i.r
84V4 K5.V

41 41'i
!!' 02'
4"i 45
' M',4
22 2214
3614 3U'4

.110(4 ,1111 i
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. B,International Silver C's.
United Illuminating 4's. ri
Swift & Co. B's. ,
Middlesex Bank Co. Debenture 8'.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Debentures. 1

, V. C. & H. ...
. Y., O. & W..
orfolk & West.

New Haven James B. Smith,acitte Mull

130 ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

.. .WAj... .Ws
...242
... 42',,
...152

. ..10434

... Ii714

... Wl'i-.'- .

07
... uii

245
42

154
105
em
StH

117

vnnsylvatiln. . .

oople's Uas . . .

111. c Reading

$5,000 International silver d a,
$2,000 Norwich Gas & Electric B's.
IfS.OOO Wllllmantlo Gas & Electric S's.
$1,000 Guilford, Ct., Water Co's 5'n.
$5,000 Milford, Holl. & Pram. St. R. R. 5'

FOR SALE BY

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
'

Investment Bonkers,

86 Orange Street.

KIM6ERLY, ROOT & DAY.Do 1st Dfd..
Southern Pacific:. liv. nf.r.
Vnnessee Coal 71 I I 'm

lllon Pacific
Do pfd 88 8S!4

Private Wires to N. X. and Boston, j

$75,000
h. Rubber. Dated at New Haven, this 30th day ot

April, A. 1).. 1002.
Peter Pfleger, Chas. B. WrHr. Oscar F.

Jewell, N. B. Hoyt, U. V. Iteardsley.
u.

Do pfl ...
S. Leather

o prd
S. Steel
Do pfil .

IT'S
ro
1!

42
!I2B
41!',,
112

21

'.'
II
42

-;

H2
'2

87

Wabash River TractiotjWn bash pfd

To the Board of County Commissioners for
New Haven County:

I hcreliy apply for a license to Rell Splr't-iiou- s

and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager
Beer, Rhine Wine aud Cider at 111H .Stale

Union ..
W.-- Lake Erie..

Do 2d nfd
Davis of Qulnnipiac avenue, who was

Injured a few days ago by a car, is able
to be out again.

Company,
Of Waba9h and Peru, Ind '

Street, town of New Haven. My place of
business Is not located within 21)0 feet In a
direct line of a Church Kdltlce, or Public

Ve have on hand a line of high-grad- e

loans, secured by first mortgages on
some of the finest irrigated farms in
the fertile valleys of Colorado.

Bearing interest at 6 per cent, pay-
able semi-annuall- y (both interest and
principal being payable at our office In
New Haven), they are tha best and
surest securities we know of. We ln
vite your personal investigation.

School-hous- or the premium pertainingREAL ESTATE RECORD.
thereto, or auy Tost Ollice, TuMic Library First Mortgage 5 p. centor i emcicry.

OloBlng Prlcii.
by Prince & Whitely, bankers and brokers,
02 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center
street Btreet, New Haven:

Bid. Asked.

Dated at New uuren, this aoth env of

INSURE

WITH

Gold Bonds.April, A. D.. J.WM.

UHAKtibo ma.m, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors and tax Dated August 1, lOOt Duo August 1, 1931,

payers, as denned ny law, or the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the aiiullcntlon

220
00
31V4 In treat and TrinctDiiI navahto nt. tliA Afnof the above named for such license.

of the New Haven Trust Co-- , New HavenHated at New Haven, this 30th day of
The Ives Investment Co.

1BT CHURCH ST.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

April, A. I)., 1902.

Acioipu Herr, lienry voikcs, r, kiih. 15. Total amount issued, 275,000, , ,

The Wabash River Traotlon Company laRasche, Uavld Strousc.
owned and operated by prominent ConneettTo the Bonid of County Commissioners for

Ailimis Express . . .". .,,. ,2JO
AmuKaniuted Copper ............. 574
American Car Foundry ........ 31

Do pfd !KV4
Atnclcati Cotton Oil 50

Do pfd 9814
American Express 234
American Ice 10

Do pfd filjAmerican Linseed 2(Pi
Do pfd BBV4

American Smelting 4414
Do pl'd 05

American Sugar Meaning ........127
Do pfd ,,. 110

American Tobacco pfd .........145
Anaconda Copper Mining ...... 1 12

Atchison, TopeUa & Stmta Ft-..- . Ho

New Haven county:
I hereby apply for a license to sell Spirit

cut street Kauway men, ana controls th
Street Railway systems of Wabash ami
Peri two of the most prosperous anj
rapidly growing cities in Indiuna,

wa nnrehaaed the entire issue of honrt

Deeds, Filed in the Town Clerk's Office
' Yesterday.

The following deeds were filed for rec-

ord in the town clerk's office yesterday
afternoon:
. Warranty deeds Jennie F. Wheler to
Tyler D. Davidson, twelve and one-ha- lf

acres of property in Westvllle; Marie
V, Gibson to Pauline Goldbaum et al
40 feet on Howe street.

Quit claim deeds Eara T. Kinney to
Ernest L. R. Thomson, 50 feet on Chap-
el street; John P. Trodey et ux. to P.
GustavuB Erlcson, 100 fret on English
street; John Gardner to P. Gustavus
Erlcson, 100 feet on English street;
Charles F. Leizer to Jessie MacLaUch-la- n,

40 feet on Pleasant street; Wntsun
V. Coe to Charles H. Grlffln, 20 feet
on Bishop street: First Baptist church
to Marlon G. Osborn. 50 feet on Ferry
street; Lemuel G. Hoadley to Wilbur F.
Gilbert, 40 feet on Howe street; Wilbur
F. Gilbert to Marie V. Gibson, 40 feet

uous ana Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager
Beer, Rhine wine and l ldor at 78 Fair
Street, town of New Haven. My place of
business is not located within UOO fwet in aNORTH and have sold about 200,000 of thetn. w

offer the balance as a very safe and deslr.
able 5 per cent. Investment.(iireet line of a Church Kdlllec, or Tulilic

School-house- , or the premises pertaining
thereto, or any Post Office, Public LibraryDo ud 08 or Cemetery. Special circular and price on application.

01 'A
5b--

90V4
234

1014
B.i
20V4
50
44
!Hi

12714
120
150
110

8IIV4
00

108
OH'i

2'li,
fifla

242
85V

120W
103

48
100
1 li

28
0O
72
82!4

1741.

Hated nt icw imvcn, nils sum (tiy of
April, A. D IIXI2.

NEW YORK OFFICE,
1 MADISON AVE.

TKOixiHA Auyuiiji.A.M, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors mid tax

NEW HAVEN OFFICE,
39 CHURCH ST.

Baltimore & Ohio ,....
Do pl'd

Bay Stale Glis
Brooklyn Uaiiiil Transit
Brooklyn Union Gas ...
Canada Souruern
Canadian Pacific

Dividend Notice. H. C. WARREN 4 CO.,That's All payers, as dctinco iy law, or the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the nni lKntlnn 108 ORANGE STREET.of the above named for such license.

Dated at New Haven this 3uth dav ofCentral of New Jersey.
Chesapeake & Ohio ....on Howe street. April, A. D., r.2.

....108Mj

2'4.... l!)ii
288

.... 04

....12IIV8
102

.... 47

....Kit.
j::s.... 27

.... 8!)

.... 7214.... 82

.,..174
1112
2115

John .vigei, ' ncers, J'asqunle Cus- -

X STOCK MARKET. umai, JoUii I. i.ici:j,i.s, Jiorrla Ii. Aiuur--
uuinn. THE

COPPER-INDEPENDAN- T CON. MINING CO.

The regular monthly dividend on this stock will be paid
April 29 to all stockholders of record April 25.

Chicago & Eusl Illinois
'!" P

Chicago Great Western
Do A pfd

Chi.. I111I. & Louisville.
Do pfd

Chi.. Mil. & St.. Paul...
Do old . ;.

National Tradesmens Bank
86 ORANGE STREET. ,

Vermilye&Co. Capital, - - - $300,000
Surplus and Profit, $275,000

Mr. Arthur W. Hnwkes. the Supt. at. the mines, certainly deserves thethanks of the stockholders for his very able management of this property and
ha will be at my New Haven office this week. I would like to have you meet
hint aud hear what, he has to say in regard to the new additions to the pro-
perty. Those desiring a good dividend paying stock are also invited to meet
him.

OFFICERS:

Uncertainty and Confusion of Senti-

ment.
New York, May 1. The volume of

dealings fell off again in 's stock
market and the movement of prices In-

dicated much uncertainty and confu-
sion of sentiment. The flurry in call
money to 15 per cent, would pro far to
explain the action of the market, but
there were some supplementary causes
which confused the action of the murk-e- t

and no doubt had something to do
with the rise in the money rate. The
preparation flor the May disbursements,
which are unusually heavy this year,
was of course the primary cause of the

To the Hoard of County Commissioners for
New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell Spirit-uous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager
Beer. Rhine Wine and Cider at 'loO Slate
Street, towu of New Haven. Mv place of
business Is not located within 2nd feet ill a
direct line of a Church Edltlce, or Public
School-hous- or the premises pertaining
thereto, or any Post Office, Public Llbruryor Cemetery.

Dated at New Haveu, this noth dnv of
April, A. H., IHIC.

CAHRII) .1. BALDWIN, Applicant.
We. the undersigned, electors and tax-

payers, as defined by law, of the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the application
of the above iiumcd for such license.

Dated at New .Haven this ;i(itli dav of
April, A. V., V.W2.

Fred. L. Lehr, W. W. Hanly, Ci, Ltd,,.
John I' Scholl, U, I, Gibson, '

William T. Fields, President,

104
207
17014
172
100(4

81
KIR

l '4
22(
12214
J 7J
280

30
60
ii,

32714
INfiii,
153 Ya

Chicago tx Northwestern ....
Chicago, 1!. I, & Pacific.;...
Chicago. St. P., M. & Omaha
Cleveland, ('., C. & St. Louis
Col.. Hocking V. & Toledo...
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado Southern
Consolidated Gas
Continental Toliaeeo pfd ....
Delaware & Hudson Canul...
Del., Lack. & Western
Erie

Do 1st pfd
Do 2d pfd

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Illiuois Central

Robert A. Brown, t.

. .1(0

..108

. .100

.. 81

. .105'

.. 31

..225
,.121 V;
..17R14
.285

.. 30

.. 0!l!4

.. 54
.820
.18514

,.158

BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

Investment Securities
Nassau aud Pine Sts., New York;

IS Congress Street, Boston

Robert Foote, cashier,
H. w. xnompson, ass t cashier, - ?

W. Perry Curtiss, 2d Asa't Cashier,
FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER,
CONSERVATIVE MIN ING INVESTMENTS,

315 WASHINGTON BUILDING.
This Bank offers to Depositors ever

facility which their balances, business an
responsibility warrant.
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SILVER WEDDINGgkcgtmvxmX and Qtrnxitv PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. The School of Style. The Home of Bargains.
Of Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. Lewis Cele-

brated.
A delightful affair on Wednesday

evening was the celebration of the sil-

ver wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Three Months, $1.50; One Month, 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents, Single
Copies, 3Cbnts.

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERNING

NEW IIA VEN PEOPLE DRESS SALEMrs. Burton E. Lewis. Their pleasant
home, No. 333 Munson street, was In

phone company of Hartford and New
York. He will be located at the New
York offices of the company, 252 Broad-

way. He Iras a financial interest in the
company.

The entire Yale orchestra entertained
the members of the Whitney conclave,
No. 531, Improved Order of Heptasophs,
at last night's meeting at the conclave's
rooms In Pyramid hall, State street and
Hine place. A big house greeted the
performers.

The woman's auxiliaries of the Home
Missionary society in Connecticut will
hold their annual meeting at Plymouth
church in this city on May 21. Mrs.
Washington Choate of Greenwich is

GOODS
Second Day.

vaded at about 8 o'clock by the visitors,
who came In a body, bringing their

And Other People Known In Tail City
Local Nootal Event Here and EUe-wher- e,

Mr8. Edith A. Sperry Mitchell and

Frl day. May 2, 1902.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Page
sheaves with them in the shape of gifts

8Are You Moving? Lambert.
thirVery fast cutting this morning on all the goods advertised yesterday, but one of

in honor of the occasion. The evening
was spent most enjoyably with music,
refreshments and sociality, and the
hours sped swiftly.

Among the guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. B. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Laverty, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. David Ailing, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Slocombe, Mr. and Mrs.
William Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lueke,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John

her little daughter, Amie, from West
Somerville, Mass., are stopping with
her people, Mr. and Mrs. E. Knight
Sperry, at 165 St. John street, for a
week or two.

A pleasant dinner party of six Wed-

nesday evening was that given at the
Hof Brau Haus by J. Wilder Howe, of
the firm of Howe & Stetson.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Dunscomb, who

beauties. of the sale is its bigness, lhere will be plenty tor tomorrow.
The Etamines and the fine, navy-blu- e Skirting Serge are selling fastest, as mighf

be expected. What fabrics more popular could be offered ? But there, isn't anything iu
the lot that isn't good and in demand; that's another beauty of the sale.

If you miss this chance, you miss one of the best things that this store has been able ta
advertise in years. And if that isn't saying a good deal, then we don't know a strong
statement when we write one.

Applications Liquor Lioonses.
Bags E. L. Washburn & Co.
Decorations The Tuumpsou Shop.
Dress Goods The Edw. Mitlley Co.
Evening Auction The G. H. Ford Co.
Estate K. V. Rockwell Probate Notice.
Fresh Vegetables D. M. Welch & Son.
Fish Day The A. Foote Co.
Friday Barga Ins Howe & Stetson.
Fine Suits Gamble-Desmon- Co.
New Suits Hamilton & Co. '
Pianos Charles H. Loom Is.
Piano Wanted Fla.no, this office.
Proposals Department Police Service.
Steamers American and lied Star Line.
Tailored Suits Chns. Monson Co.
Wanted Situation 4 York Street.
Wanted Situation 155 Putnam Street.
Wanted Cook fl8 Dwight Street.
Wanted Girl 3Jfl Willow Street.

president of the auxiliaries, and will be
present at the meeting, making an ad-

dress, to which Mrs. W. W. McLane,
wife of the pastor of Plymouth church,
will respond. Mrs. McLane has also
written a hymn for the occasion, which
will be sung during the exercises. The
meeting will begin at 10 o'clock In the
morning and continue until late in the
afternoon with an intermission for

have been spending the winter In

luncheon, which will be served by the
ladies of the church.

Mrs? Robert Chase, who has beenWanted Young Man Beers' Photo Studio 5

Wanted Young Man Drawer 03.
Wanted Board Board, this office.
Wanted Laundress 20 Kim Street.
Wanted Situation 94 Church Street.

spending the winter in Thomasville,
Ga., and Florida, is expected home In
West Haven y.

Pearle A. Cloud of South Trowbridge,
Vt., and Miss Daisy Grant were mar

Laverty, Miss Emma Slocombe, Herbert
Slocombe, Miss Mabel Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. William
Slocombe, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis,
Miss Edna Lewis, Miss Gertrude Lewis,
Mrs. Laverty and Miss Birdie Laverty,
Miss Ethel Johnstone, Henry Lewis,
Miss Mollie Cowell, Miss E. Cowell,
John Lewis. Miss Mildred Ailing, Fred-
erick W. Ailing and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Johnstone.

Mr. Lewis was completely surprised,
not knowing that there was to be any
celebration. His wife was, of course,
duly prepared for the arrival of the
guests. Mr. Lewis Is a son of J. Henry
Lewis, of No. 12 Edwards street.

ried Wednesday evening at the homeWEATHER RECORD.

Colored Dress. Good.
Satin Striped, French Challis, 49c yd.

Regular 75c grade.
42-i- n. Kerseys, (four shades,) 39c yd.

Regular 50c grade.
38-i- Crash Suitings, (4 mixtures), 29c yd.

Regular 50c grade.
46-i- navy blue Serge, 49c yd.'.

Regular 75c grade.
36-i- Venetian Cloths, 39c yd.

Regular 50c grade.
50-i- n. Sicilian, (blue only,) 39c yd.

Regular 75c grade.

Black Dress Goods.
50-inc- h Black Sicilian, 39c yd.

Regular 75c grade.
56-inc- h Black Thibet Skirting, 82c yd.

Regular $1. 35 grade.
45-inc- h Black Etamine, 62c yd.

Regular $1 grade.

44 inch Black Henrietta, 65c yd.
Regular $1 grade.

44-i- Black India Twills, 58c yd.
Regular 85c grade.

44-i- n. Black Fish Nets, 95c yd.,
Regular $1. 50 grade.

of the bride's mother, Augusta R. Im- -

Washington, D. C, May 1, 1002, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For New England: Fair Friday, increas

ing cloudiness Saturday with warmer
the Interior and showers in west portion;
iresn nortn winas, smiting to east.

Washington, D. C, have returned to
their home on Prospect Hill. They were
in Litchfield over the Sabbath and rent-
ed Mrs. Emma G. Pratt's cottage for
the summer.

Mrs. C. Berry Peets, who went to
Denver a week or more ago, as a dele-

gate to the annual meeting of the
Daughters of the Revolution, has gone
on to California with a party from the
convention. She will not return to this
city for three or four weeks.

William Brainard, who is In business
in New York state, has been spending
a few days with his family at their
home on, Richard street, West Haven.

Mrs. Harriet S. Miller, who landed in
New York early In the week after a six
months' foreign trip, has not yet re-

turned to this city, but Is visiting
friends In New York for a week be-

fore coming home.
John T. Wallace of Front street,

West Haven, and Miss Amelia J. Hor-g- er

of this city, were united In mar-

riage by Rev. W. McNicholl on Tues-

day, April 29. The ceremony was per-

formed at the parsonage of the Metho-
dist church. The young couple have
the best wishes of their many friends.

Mrs. John W. Hunn of 283 Orchard
street, who has been visiting friends
in Brookfleld, Conn., has .eturned and
reports a pleasant visit.

For Eastern New York: Pair Friday,
warmer )n the interior; Saturday fair; fresh W. C. T. U. MEETING.north to east wmcis.

One of Much Interest Held Yesterday
' Reports Read.

The W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday
was one of much Interest, and the re

liOOal Weather Report.
New Haven, May X.

8 a. m.

me. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. George B. Cutten of the How-
ard avenue Baptist church, of which
the bride is a member. The bride was
attired in white India linen with val
lace and satin trimmings. None but
the immediate relatives of the bride
were present. The couple will be at
home after May 5 at 80 Lamberton
street.

The Young Ladies' Aid society of the
M. E. church, West Haven, met last
evening with Mrs. Cameron at her res-
idence on Maple street.

Arthur M. Leek, formerly of this city,
and now a member of the senior class
'03 of the New York American Veterin-
ary college, has been elected secretary
of the Veterinary Medical association,
a position considered an honor, connect-
ed with that famous institution, which
was three years ago consolidated with
the New York university. Mr. Leek

8 p. m

Special Sale onports of the various superintendentsBarometer. 30.0 i 30.08 showed a great deal of progress along
all lines. There were a number of visTemperature on 50

Wind Direction SW KW
Manicure Goods.

On Sale in Drug Dept. 1st Floor.Wind Velocity 18 10 itors present, who seemed to thorough
1.V enjoy the services. A short servicePrecipitation 00 - .10

Weather Clear Clear
Mln. Temperature... 48
Max. Temperature.. Hi

L. M. TARR, Observer.

of song preceded tlje devotional exer-
cises, which were led by Mrs. E. S

15c
15c

IOC
Hutchinson, who read a few verses
from the third chapter of St. John aiid
spoke very helpfully on the subject of

Parker Pray's Rosaline, '

Parker Pray's Nail Powder,
Parker Pray's Ongaline,
Emery boards, t doz. in box,
Harnisch Nail Enamel,

(imported),
Beau Brummel Nail Enamel,
Hud nut's; Violet Sec. Toilet

Water,
Patey's Cold Cream,

Love.
Reports were given by Mrs. Pepoon,

The May meeting of the Mary Clapp
Wooster chapter will be held May 13.

Awning's and Slip Govern.
If there is any particular style or pattern in awnings that

you have seen and liked while driving about the country,
you will find it here. We have a spiendid assortment of

awning fabrics and we are making' awnings for all New
Haven County. ,

Low prices, naturally, but not so low as to endanger the
workmanship.. Awnings that are loosely put together are
almost worse than no awnings at aU. ,

Furniture covers, too; cheaply and quickly, aud in a big
choice of material,

Send a postal card; a man will call who knows his busi-nes- s

gnd give you advice, information and estimates. ' s

superintendent of literature, and Mrs,

35C
43C

75C
1 2C

Goss, superintendent of hospital work
The Daughters will meet at Colonial
hall on Grove street, according to cus-

tom for this meeting, when the election
of officers takes place.

after which special pnyer for th wo k
was offered by Mrs. Hutchinson.

Mrs. Steele, superintendent of scienJames B. Moran, John D. Jackson
title temperance instruction, then paveand Jacob B. Ullman, the committee on

schools of the board of education, yes a brief report, followed by Mrs. Lee,
who reported the work of the L. T. L.'sterday forenoon made a visit to the

Orange Wood Stitccs, good
quality, . . 5c doz

Pumice Stone with handle, 10c
Steel Fi'es, up to 41-- 2

inches, 10c to 25c
New design imported Knife

as progressing and the need of m ire

has also accepted a lucrative position
at the Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Veter-

inary hospital, for the summer.
Harry Tuttle of Thompson street,

West Haven, has gone to Readville,
Mass., where he will be employed in the
electrical department of the new shops
of the Consolidated road, which are lo-

cated therfc
. Mrs. Heitmann, who resided on Main
street, West Haven, has moved to Klm-ber- ly

avenue.
A most enjoyable whist was given at

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bartiss at 55 Central avenue Wednes-
day evening. A large number of
friends were present to enjoy the even-
ing and a most pleasant evening was
spent by all.

Mrs. Fred Stanley of Providence, R.

Brief Mention.

High water to-da- y, 6:25 p. m.
i The sale of reserved seats for the
May festival goes on to-d- at 9 a. m.
' Dr. J. E, Pendleton and family of 48

Bishop street will remove on Saturday
to 581 Elm street.

Professor F. Wells Williams of Yale

Will enlarge his summer residence on

Highland road in Norfolk.
Ernest Schurig of 105 Hamilton street

has purchased the residence of Martin
Hlckey at 24 Bishop street and will re-

move there In a few weeks.

Eugene Phillips, a freshman in the
academic department at Tale, and a
brother of Riley Phillips, jr., was oper-

ated on for appendicitis at the homcvof

his parents on Howard avenue Wednes

room.
Hillhouse high school. The members of
the board inspected the work of the
pupils and while, there a written test Mrs. Hutchinson gave a brief report

of the Jail work, followed by the roll
call.

exercise was prepared and the result
submitted to the committee for inspec-
tion. Other visits to schools will Mrs. C. A. Dorman reported the moth

43C
44C
2SC Mai 1 FWo.TheFdWers' meeting at English Hall on Wed

Files. 23c; better quality,
Nail Nippers, good quality,
Pearl Nail Cleaners, 15c, 19c,
Na il Polishers, in case, good

quality,

At the beautiful church wedding of nesday afternoon. There were about
two hundred mothers present, and it

23C
Miss Daisy Elwood Patchen of Derby
and Dr. Irwin Granniss of this city in
DeVby Wednesday evening, as the brid

was a very Interesting service. .
The envelopes for the free-wi- ll offer-

ing were opened and the amount raised
war $7.06. -al party entered Miss Jennie Merwin of I., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

tie at their home on Center street, West
Haven. TO Bfi PLANTED TO-DA-this city and Edward B. Eaton of Hart

CHALLENGE TO PARMER BURNP. the Old Green The ConstitutionalOn
day. He 1b reported as having nicely
rallied from the operation.

Two of Colonel N. G. Osborn's chil-

dren were, taken sick on Tuesday at

The Hot Waye

From the West

ford finely sang the duet "Eden Land."
producing a very impressive effect. The
Rev. E. C. Fellows, pastor of the Sec-

ond Congregational church, where the
ceremony took place, officiated.

Miss Daisy Fletcher and Miss Louise

Oak.
The Constitutional Oak, which was

NEW HAVEN COMMANDERY NO, 2,

K. T.
New Haven , comrnaniJery, No. .2,

Knights Templar, will hold a. special
conclave In the asylum, 87 Church
street, Friday evening, May 23. A
number of the past eminent command-
ers of this commandery will exemplify
the work of the temple. The exercises
will Include a banquet.

their home with a trouble the symptoms sent to Colonel N. G. Osborn, New Ha
of which indicated ptfomaine poisoning. ven's delegate to the constitutional
We are happy to state that the little convention by the Connecticut delega

tlon In congress, will be planted tofolks are improving and their physi-
cian, Dr. Rollin McNeil, considers them

day, Arbor day, at B o'clock in the afout of danger.

"Butcher Boy" Wants to Meet AVest-ern- er

for the Championship.
Farmer Burns, the stalwart son of the

prairies, who came out of the north-
west to meet the best wrestlers of the
east, realized the height of his ambi-
tion yesterday morning when he learn-
ed that John P. Dunn, manager for the
"Butcher Boy," John Plening of New
York, had sent a flat challenge for a

wrestling match. '

Pienlng has made
the greatest record "of any wrestler
since he besan his phenomenal career
a few months ago. He has met and de-

feated all comers without suffering a
defeat. Farmer Burns has been eager
to get a chance at reining and the
challenge sent by Dunn Is much to his
liking.

The evening auction sale at the
If the Bubjr Is Catting Teeth.

Be sure aud us that old and well-trie-

remedy, Mrs. Wluslow'B Soothing Syrup,
for children I teething. It root lies the eullu,
softens the gums, allays all pain, curei
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlar-tboe-

Twenty-flv- cents a' bottle.
dU UWF ft w Is

ternoon on the central Green. It will
be placed on the site of the old state
house, back of Center church, and the
park commission will have charge of

James W. McGuire and Miss Elisa-
beth A. Ryan were married at St. Jo-

seph's church, New Britain, at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning. A high mass was
celebrated by Rev. Father Moore.
Joseph Murray of. New Haven was
best man and Miss Katherlne Dana-h- er

of Meriden was bridesmaid. The
bride was gowned in mode crepe de
chene trimmed with turquoise velvet
and white applique lace. She carried a
white prayer book. The gown of the
bridesmaid was green crepe de chene
and she carried a bouquet of violets.
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire tendered a re-

ception to their guests at 174 Kelsey
street after the ceremony. They will
reside at 65 Falrview street. New Rrit-ai- n,

on their return from a wedding
lrf.

Mrs. Anna Kramelt was tendered a
surprise party by the members of Ein-igke- it

lodge, No. 5, O. D. H. S on
Tuesday at her Cedar Hill avenue
home. The guests were nicely enter-
tained by the hostess. Among those
present were: Mrs. Yoest, Mrs. H.
Loenlcker. Mrs. Helen Vollmer, Mrs.
Agnes Helnig. Mrs. A. Eisenbart, Mrs.

George H. Ford company's held Thur-
sday evening was eo popular, enabling
many of our professional and business
men as well as to attend, that the
management has deoided to hold an the planting. Mayor Studley has de

Fletcher of New York were chosen to
represent the New Amsterdam Whist
club at the tournament held in Boston
Wednesday. They are cousins of Mrs.
G. B. Bunn I I, who expected them as
her guests, either on their way to Bos-

ton or on their return. They are ex-

pert players and were competing for a
trophy offered by a Philadelphia club.

The last meeting of the Interdenom-
inational study of missions, Via Christ!
course will be held on Friday after-
noon at 8:30 o'clock In the parlors of
the First Congregational church, West
Haven. These meetings have been
well attended during the winter months
and enjoyed by the ladles. The pro-

gramme for the afternoon "Current
Events;" Mrs. Harriet Tyler will read
a paper on the work of the Methodist,
Mrs. Frank Hyde and Mrs. Butterfleld
on work of Catholic women in Connec

elded to make the planting of this tree
a part of the regular Arbor day exer

other evening sale (Satur
day) evening, when many special at
tractions will be offered. cises. The ceremonies to accompany

Will call for Low Shoes.
Don't buy ;

until you havo
een- - bur Ladies' Oxfords in

the following: ,

The Walk-Ove- r, $3.50
The Jenness Miller, $3.00
The La France, $2.50
The Boardman, $2.00

and other good style 'Ox-

fords at $1.50, $1.25," $1.00
and 85c

The above fine goods come
in all leathers and styles.

the planting, as planned by the mayorF. H. Cram, assistant superintendent are quite elaborate and will be attend
FOUR HUNDRED PERSONS KILLED ed by many New Haveners.

Colonel Osborn will deliver an ad

, of the Organized Charities, has severed
his conneotion and will engage in other
business. Mr. Cram has been with the
Organised Charities six years and his
genial oountenance will be missed by
all whom he vleited on bis collecting

dress. Invitations have been extendedTerrible Havoc Wrought by a Tornado
at Dacca, in Bengal. to President Arthur T. Hadley of Yale,

Komo Cushionsl aicutta, May l. A tornado lias dev Secretary Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., A.
McClcllan Matthcwson, who had Interastated the city of Dacca and adjoiningticut. Mrs. George Beekwith on work oftrips and other financial business. He

will occupy his former residence in towns. Four hundred and sixteen perthe Baptist church. Mrs. Charles Llnd Cool, Decorative. New.Minna Winkler, Mrs. Lloba Gebhard sons were killed and crops were ruinedley on "Congregationalism," and Mrs.WestviUe.
throughout the district.Edward Nettleton on "Presbyterian

ested himself In the securing of the
young oak; President Blake of the park
commission, and his Rep-
resentatives Housel and Donovan of the
general ossemly; and State Senator
Bree, Rev. Newman Smyth, pastor of

The Hartford Courant remarks In Its ism." The leaders for the afternoon
ing wet" we have ob- - VfhfJDacca is situated 150 miles northeastare Mrs. T". S. Clark, Mrs. Harry D.

Of Calcutta. In the seventeenth cenSutton and Mrs. Harry Chandler. At
Center church; Rev. Frank Woodsthe close of the programme the La laiuvu uuv ijuuui vu

and twenty-fiv- e. They aretury it was the capital of Bengal. In
ISO!) it had a population of 200.000, and Baker, pastor of Trinity church; Revdies' Missionary society of the First COSGROVE'S

financial notes that a New Haven after-
noon paper "has the amusing and in-

correct statement from this city that
the Insurance companies of this city
have been offered 260 for their Consol-
idated stock and 240 for the debentures.
"Insurance men say there is nothing in
the rumor. The stock closed yesterday
at 242 bid, 246 asked."

was noted for Its product of fine musCongregational church will serve woven by the deft fingers ofTheodore T. Munger of North church,
nil members of the city government,11ns. Growing Imports of Manchesterlunch to the ladles who have so gen the aps from the suu leafand the general public. FAMILY SHOE STOREerously given their help in preparing

papers and assisting to make these
cottons ruined its industries, however,
and by 1891 the population had dwin-
dled to 82.000. They are filled with African

and many others.
The "Yale Pilgrims of Chaucer" held

their annual banquet in the rooms of
the University club Wednesday even-
ing. Professor William Lyon Phelps,
who has charge of the class in the
study of Chaucer's works, officiated as
host, and also assumed the role of
toastmaster. The banquet was a splen-
did affair. Forty-nin- e members were
present and the feast was an elaborate
one. The post-prandi- al exercises were
opened Professor Phelps in One of his
characteristic .speeches. The other
speakers of the evening and their
toasts follow: A. R. Hill spoke to the
toast "Goeffrey Chaucer;" J. W. Bur-dic- k,

"Goeffrey and Elihu;" B. A.
Welch "Chaucer and I;" A. C. Ludlng-to- n,

"Art for Art's Sake;" R. M. Mason,
"A Dialogue;" J. N. Wylle, "The Rebel

The tree has been in charge of
T. Blake since It was received ingatherings pleasant and instructive, Church and Crown Sts.fibre, and are as sweet smellNew Haven.

M'lETORD. HELD FOR ARSON.
thus creating a desire for study in the
same lines another winter. The invi-
tation is extended to those who have
attended the meetings this winter to

ing as new mown hay. 'Suit-
able for Hammock, SummerNORTHFOR D. Established 1850.

BEERS' I'HOTO STUDIO.
760 CHAPEL ST.

Fine photos at low and
uniform prices )s what

enjoy their social hour. chair, boat or veranda use.
New York Importers sell them for 73c.

each, and as this Is u rare offerlne we will
William D. Elliot, who for several

years past has been the popular repre .UlltKHS our HIUU1U it UUI- -

sentative of the Coca-Col- a manufac sell ONLY OXE TO A CUSTOMER.
STRAW MATTINGS. COTTON RUGS.

Two Reforrrt School Roys Charged
With Firing the Institution.

Meriden, May 1. Ranford Lorkwood
of Litchfield and Wills Munson of
Madison, inmates of the State School
for Boys, were to-d- held for the su-

perior court on account of a fire last
week in one of the buildings of the
school. Loekwood is charged with ar-
son and Munson with attempted arson.

turers, has just completed his spring
t'lm JUVUIlLtf. MllL IUIOIM,

style large size cabinets at
mly $2.00 and $2.50 petiizen' are very popular.
Sittings every evening bjj
Uectrlc light

trip to New Haven and leaves town to Yell." The committee of arrangements

May 1. What Is known as the George
Smith place, near Cllntonville, has been
sold to J. B. Burkle of New Haven.

At the annual meeting of the Congre-

gational society the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year; So-

ciety's committee, Charles E. Ailing,
Dwight M. Foote and E. A. Buell;
treasurer, Charles Munson.

The annual meeting of the Sunday

day. He reports business as rushing. consisted of J, W. BUrdlck, G. B. Car The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

Mrs. Tunis Duryea Bogart, 15 Dag penter, L. H. Holt, R. M. Mason, and
gett street, has in her possession a Bi B. A. Welch.

Arbor day will be observed on
Plymouth churoh green by the planting
of trees and shrubs and an organ re-

cital at 4:15, with addresses following
by the Rev. Mr. Roosevelt and Herbert
I. Mathewson. , Mrs. George Tibbals,
Irs. George B. Clark and Mr. Coe will

have charge of the music.
At the Taylor M. E. church on Fri-

day afternoon at 4:16 the Junior En-

deavor League will hold a celebration
of Arbor day, with a musical pro-

gramme and the exchanging of May
baskets among those present.

The funeral of Mrs. Wallace was
largely attended from the Baptist
church on Wednesday afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. Porter Diggs, who
died in Grace hospital, New Haven, on
Monday, will be held this afternoon
from the Baptist church. A delegation

ble 184 years old, printed In Holland
Dutch In 1618. The covers of the book

They pleaded guiltv in the police court,
and were orderedto furnish bonds of
$2,000 each, in default of which they
were remanded to jail

GROTON MONUMENT WRECKED.are made of wood, covered with leather,
school of the Congregational churchIt has many pages of illustrations and Struck by Lightning Bolt Causes Fire ARE YOU MOVING?will be held next Sunday.

The public schools will revel in namaps, and is of particular Interest to
ministers and Bible students, as well FOR DOWNES PRIZES.at Barkhamsted.

Groton, May 1. Lightning wtruck the ture's delights on Bird and Arbor day.as to all lovers of the antique. We are moving merchanMrs. Macrea, who has been spending top of Groton monument last night
during a heavy electrical shower, dis

Totoket mountain will resound with the
merry voices of the rising generation,
whose ideas are just beginning to

the winter with her daughter In Bristol,
placing the capstone and throwing it to dise of the most desirable

sorts. ihas returned to her home on Washing-
ton avenue. West Haven. the ground below. The capstone weighs 'shoot."

The ladies of the Congregational soMrs. Israel Kelsey and Miss Alberta a half ton or more and Imbedded itself
in the earth where it fell. The monuof the society of the Household of Ruth

will be present. Her remains will be Kelsey of Center street, West Haven
are visiting in New London. ment is one of the oldest battle monu-

ments In the country. It was built in

Annual Contest Will be Held in Mar-quan- d

Chapel To-da-

The nnnual contest, for the Downed
prizes at. Yale will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the Marquand
chapel. These prizes were founded In
1S96 by William E. Downes of this city.
They are awarded to students of the
senior and Junior classes who attain
the highest proficiency in the public
reading of Scriptures and the hymns.
The prizes of $50 and $40 are awarded
to the two most successful competitors
in each class.

This city was honored yesterday by

Smart Flannel Suits,
Comfortable Negligee

' Shirts,
Swagger Hats,
Dressy Shoes,

1331 to commemorate the massacre ofa visit of two well known Bridgeport
men, ef of Police Rylands and Fort Griswold in. 1781. The shaft is 160

ciety will hold a May festival in As-

sociation hall on the evening of Fri-

day, May 9, consisting of a sale of use-
ful and otherwise desirable articles and
a feast for the inner man. The ped-
dlers will parade, and, taking it alto-

gether, although no admission fee will
be asked for, it will be advisable for one
to be prepared to pay his way out.

taken down South for interment.
. The officers elected to serve the pres-
ent year in the society of Plymouth
workers were as follows: President,
Mrs. George Furman; vice presidents,
Mrs. H. I. Mafhewson and Mrs. Jabsz
Tibbals'; treasurer. Miss Lillian Bristol;
secretary, Miss Martha Clark.

feet in height. rColonel T. J. Murphy. Colonel Mm

phy is a wealthy liquor dealer In the
Barkhamsted, May 1. Lightning

caused the burning of the main factory
building of the Rogers Rake company

TAKEN ILL. ON THE STREET.CONCERT POSTPONED.
Owing to an illness, the university

and stylish accessories such
as Cravats, Hosiery, Belts',
etc. They are all Lambert
price, which is to speak com-
paratively under-price- d.

Watch us for a good thing
in Panama Hats.

at Pleasant Valley, early y, in-

volving a loss on biiilding and contents
of $12,000, part of which is covered by
insurance.

In- -For Services to the Grove Street concert by the Knelsel quartette, adver
vestlgating Committee. tised for last evening, had to be post

The board of finance in regular ses
sion last night approved a large batch AT SAVIN ROCK THEATER.

J. T. Hendricks of the Grand opera
poned. The date will be announced
later. The management much regret
the postponement but it was unavoida

Park City and prominently identified
with the A. O. H. and other Irish socle-tie- s.

Miss Lillian Russell of Waterbury is
the uet of Mrs. M. Williams of Court
street, West Haven.

Chauncey Olcott, the actor In Garrett
O'Magh, was the guest of Michael Dil-

lon, E. J. Moriarity and Dr. Henry J.
Spang last evening at the conclusion of
the performance at the Hyperion. He
is a friend of these gentlemen and they
were glad to welcome him to this city.

E. B. Baker, who severed his connec-
tion with the Southern New England
Telephone company Wednesday, will
leave for the southwest in few
days to be gone about two months. He
will visit Texas and New Mexico, as

An Old Man Sent Home In the Police
Wagon.

William Piatt, an aged man who lives
at No. 17 Hazel street, was taken sud-

denly 111 at the corner of Dixwell ave-
nue and Foote street at 4:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon and was removed to
his home in the police wagon. His ill-

ness Is not believed to be of a serious
nature.

of bills including the bill of Charles F.
Robert? for $125 for services as sten house staff will present the popular

Banta Brothers' minstrels at Savin
Rock theater for a week beginning on

ble owing to the sudden illness of Mrs.
Kneisel, wife of Mr. Kneisel.ographer for the special committee on

Decoration dav. They will no doubt
draw large houses. SPECIAL MEETING

Arthur Humiston of Dixwell avenue.

the Grove street pavement investiga-
tion. This bill has been hung up for
a long time and the corporation counsel
tendered an oDinion to the effect that
It was not a legal claim against the
city inasmuch as the committee had no
authority to contract for the services
of a stenographer. The finance board,
however, took the view that it was an
fyii table claim and so approved It,-- -

MAY 1ST.

Moving spectacles wgre common
sights on the streets yesterday. The
first of May brought Its usual array of
broken furniture and haggard

Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes.
Now at '854' Ctl AI'Etj STREET.

Formerly at 820 Chapel St.
N. Y. Btore, Cortluudt Street. -

At the Salvation Army Hall.
Special meeting ht at Salvation

Army hall. Staff Captain Merriweath-e- r
will lead the meeting. There will be

swearing in of local officers. Every-
body welcome.

Sears the IfIB Kind YDtl Have AlwqVS BOUgW

well as other states. Atter completing

who was almost hopelessly ill with ty-

phoid fever for a number of weeks, is
now on the road to recovery. Dr. San-for- d

of Edward street was the attend-
ing physician.

1 Gigaatura
ofhis trip Mr. Baker will begin active

work with, the Gray Pay Station Tele


